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GRASSHOPPER THREAT AP-

PEARS TO BE SERIOUS |

In checking with various individ-
uals who should know the facts, the!
present population of grasshoppers is}
Teaching a serious stage. Perhaps the

losses this year will not be so great, |
but if the hoppers are left here until |
the egg-laying season, next vear we)
will have a problem. and. your editor}

was once thoroughly convinced of the

ability of grasshoppers to eat every-

thing in sight. including fence posts,
leather jackets. harness. or whatever

gets close to a herd of the rascals.

Poisoned bran’ can be spread about

the fence rows, or into fields. but this

method must be used before the hop |

pers get into the fields or before they |
gtow their wings. Chlordane. a chem-|
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FORE — GINTHER SERIOUSLY ILL

John Friesner has been bedfast at}
the home of his son, Arlo, for over a!
week. His daughters, Mrs. Ronnie

Finch, of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan; Mrs.
D. L. Slaybaugh, uncle of the groom,’ John Oswalt of White Pigeon, Michi-

performed the ceremony. ;gan; and Mrs. Byron Gilbert of Rock-

Junior Fore served in the Sea-Bees ford, Illinois; also Mrs. William Cook,

during the war and is now employed, have been assisting Mrs. Friesner in

at the Manwaring Leghorn farm. caring for Mr. Friesner.

Since their return from a trip into | ee

Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Fore are mak- BOB SMITH IMPROVING
ing their home with the former
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John;

Latham.

SS la Wednesday of this week, after be-

R. B. M. TEAM TO PLAY ing seriously ill since a week ago Mon-

ALL-STARS FRIDAY NIGHT | day with brain fever.

Bob was taking the required immun-

The R. B. M. Manufacturin Co.) izations before joining the National

Welcome W. Fore, Jr.. of Mentone,
and Deloris Ginther, of Rochester.

were united in marriage Saturday
forenoon at 10 o&#39;cl at Akron. Rey.

Clair (Bob) Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Max Smith, was able to be up

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

DONALD ALLEN BAKER, 5,
DIES AT PARENTS’ HOME

Donald Allen Baker, 5, died on his
parents’ farm, southwest of Bourbon,

at 11:30 p.m. Monday, following an

accident that afternoon at 2:00. Don-
ald climbed up a ladder to the hay-

mow and from there to the top of
the barn, where he fell through an

opening to the concrete floor.

Donald, the. son of Ralph and Jean-
ette Blue Baker, was born in Warsaw,
March 16 1943, and had lived with

his parents on their farm near Bour-
bon for a year and a half. He was a

member of the Baptist church of
Mentone.

Surviving the boy are his parents,
the mother being the former Jean-
ette Blue of Mentone; two brothers,

ical, ha been developed that can be softball team of Logansport, 1947 In-! Guard, and became ill following the

used as a spray. This method. we are’ diana state amateur champions, willj vaccination for smallpox. His fever

told, will be explained at a meeting: play the Mentone All-Star team at; went up to around 107° It will be nec-

to be held at the Floyd Hines Equip- Mentone Friday evening. (The Mod-

|

essar for Bob to remain quiet for

ment Company at Bourbon Friday el Engineers of [Huntington were on’ some time.

Larry and John; one sister, Sally Ann:

;
his maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Blue of Mentone; his pa-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Baker of Bourbon; and a pa-

evening, Aug. 6th. ‘See their advertise-

|

the schedule for this game. but their} Such severe reactions are compaI-| ternal great grandfather, Edgar Bak-
ment on another page of this news-

paper).

plant is on vacation this week and all, atively rare, occuring in about one out’!

|their games were cancelled).
er of Bourbon.

of 400 who take the vaccines.

Bob Eiler, who is well known by ——

{many softball fams, is pitching for the}
|R. B. M. team and we are told he is)

will really worth seeing.

FLOWER SHOW AT BOURBON HAS OPERATION

Rev. John Knecht went to Dayton,
— Ohio, last week, where he consulted

sium on Saturday afternoon and eve-| FIRE SIREN LETS LOOSE | specialist. A small kidney stone was

ning, August 7 and Sunday afternoon, AT CO-OP. MILL TUESDAY found to be lodged in the linin of the

August 8. The new automatic fire alarm sys- tube leading to the right kidney.

The program is sponsored by the tem at the Co-Op. Mill let loose on| An operation was to be performed

Bourbon and Tippecanoe Clubs. As in| Tuesday afternoon and the firemen| Wednesday morning. Mrs. Knec went

past years, a lovely display is expected.| hurriedly responded. Fortunately, the, to Dayton Sunday to be with her hus-

also .an interesting program is being alarm was false and no fire was lo-| band.

planned. cated. Likely the extreme heat from

ee the sun managed to “contact” one of |
the many automatic controls placed! —_

CLUB CALENDAR
throughout the building. Two men charged with vagrancy and

~~

The system is manually tested each’ second-degree burglary have been re-

The 11th annual Flower Show

be held at the Bourbon schoo) gymna-

RELEASED ON BOND

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB, Thursday, August 12, a picnic
dinner at 12:00 noon, at the country

home of Mrs. Harry Vernette.

WAR MOTHERS. Wednesday eve-

ning, August 11, at the schoolhouse, at

7:30.

JOLLY JANES HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB, Monday evening, August 9, at

the home of Mrs. Robert Whetstone.

PSI IOTA XI. Business meeting at

the home of Mrs. William Hudson, on

Thursday evening, August 5.

LEGION AUXILIARY, Tuesday eve-

ning at the Legion Home at 8:00. Get!

your dues in and get your chance on| packing their bags about ten! spendi their vacation

the Service Sales Rug.

Wednesday at noon to see that the leased from the county jail, each on

system is in good working order.

The destruction of the feed mill by
fire would be one of the most disas-

trous things that could happen to this

area. This mill is the main source of

supply for feed for thousands of chick-

ens, and other farm animals.

TO HAY FEVER SUFFERERS!

Dr. Ursechel brought a beautiful (2?)

ragweed specimen into our office last

Thursday morning, to show us that

_the pollen is ripening. This seems to

indicate that hay fever sufferers can

days earlier than last year.

cash bond of $5,500. They are Willard

E. Comer, 61, of Fort Wayne, and

James W. Golden, 38, of Indianapolis.

‘Th men were arrested in Mentone

jo July 25th.

Rev and Mrs. J. O. Jamison and

‘son Edmund of Miami, Florida, were

‘week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Firkins. Rev. Jamison is an uncle

of Mr. Firkins. Mr. and Mrs. Roy)

Goshert and son Max of Burket were}

also Sunday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser are

at Yellow.

‘Creek lake this week.

Funeral services will be Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 at the Methodist
church in Bourbon, with Rev. Zane
Mason officiating, assisted by Rev.

Garfield Steedman. Burial will be in
the Parks cemetery in Bourbon. The

body was taken Tuesday afternoon
from the Beigh funeral home in Bapr-
bon to the Baker home.

WITH NATIONAL GUARD

Rev. Paul Irwin left Saturday for

Camp Atterbury, where he is taking
two weeks training with the National
Guard.

Rev. Irwin is a company chaplain.
The guest speaker, who will speak at

the local Methodist church this Sun-

day is Willard Cain, a layman of the
Warsaw Methodist church, and is re-

ported to be a most interesting speak-
er.

LEGION WINS IN TOURNEY
AT WARSAW TUESDAY EVE

The Mentone American Legion soft-
ball team, playing in the county tour-

ney at Warsaw, defeated Milford 5 to
0 Tuesday evening. Milford had more

hits than Mentone, but Kenny Drudge,
Junior Fore and David Bowser hit

home runs.
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CALL 40
MENTSTOC YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

TYPHOID FEVER DECLINES

Tyhoid fever shows a decrease in

Indiana, according to the morbidity

report of the Indiana State Board of

Health, which reveals that 26 cases

Eee
a

Depen On Us As

a Friend

To ease the burden of sorrow

—avail yourself of our help and

counsel, We act as a trusted

friend an understanding ad-

visor, We give a completeness
of service that overlooks no de-

tail. however small. When the

need arises—phone us day or

night.

OH Fumer [

PTE eek utube
Ambulanc Service

have been reported for this yea as

compared to a total of 50 for the same

period a year ago, and a five-year me-

dian of 46.

“The general trend of typhoid fever

in Indiana for the past few years has

been on the decline with the excep-

tion of 1944 when an epidemic occur-

‘red in north-central Indiana,” Dr|. J.

W Jackson, director, Communicable

Disease Control, said. “One of the rea-

sons for the decline has been improved

sanitation both in rural and urban

communities. We have purer water

supplies, better protecte wells, sewage

}and garbage disposal systems, and

drink pasteurize milk. Also, more in-

dividuals are being immunized. Heavy

rains which are conducive to sprea

of the disease because springs and im-

properly constructed walls are flooded

lave not seemed to cause much ty-

phoid fever this year.

“The best way to control typhoid

fever is to control the tyhoid carrier

and we have intensified our efforts

along this line,” Dr. Jackson pointed

out. “We have about 175 carriers in

Indiana listed and are working on bet-

ter control precedures
:

.

ARMEY REUNION

The Armey family will hold its 27th

annual reunion on Sunday, Septembe

\5,-at the City Park in Warsaw. Max

Armey of Fort Wayne is president,

Charles Armey is vice president, and

Mrs. Dale Smith of Warsaw, secretary

and treasurer.

NICE SELECTIO OF

R.C.A. VICTOR RECORDS

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER T PA

HIGH MAR PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND. .

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine th confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere Your cooperatio will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WI E CO -

142 Read St., New York City
S Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

Turban Has Its Uses

To Western eyes the turban ap-

pears to be a complicate headgear,

more picturesque than useful. But

that is not the case. In the bitter

winter of the Asiatic plains it is

wrapped around the head loosely

and the end tied around the neck to

provide both a warm cap and muf-

fer. In the dry, sunny summer it is

wound to provide a shading peak

over the eyes and the loose ends

are used to protect the nose and

mouth from swirling dust, World

Book encyclopedi reports.

—_—_—————_——

* Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

WIRIN
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

Fixtures, Radios, Ironers, Irons

and Records For Sale.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC
Burket — Phone 30

d Buy Cooperativel — and Save!

&#39;

ggg

MENT PROD C
‘EVERE LONG

Phone 212 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE
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See Us Before

You Buy
PAIN
HO
RAK
GARD CULTIVAT
LAW MOWE
NAI
GARD H
GAL TU AN BUCK
TRA BURN
NOR ELEC RANG
BOT GA STO
ELEC WAT HEAT
WASHI MACHI
REFRIGER
HO FREE
VACC SWEE santas 7

BEN RADI

Co-Op. Hardware

RE
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9 a. m. to 12 Noon
1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

°T The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evenings by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

LIBRARY NEWS

Do you WORRY? Do you know that

people who do not know how to fight
WORRY, die young? Do you know how

to solve worry problems? If you want

to know, (and who doesnt?) read Dale

Carnegie’s new book, “How to Stor
|

WORRYING and Start LIVING.”

For summer relaxation, try the new

light romances: ‘Portrait of Dorothy”

by Rebecca Marsh; “Keeping House

for Jan&q by Maxine Hewson, and “Can-

didate for Romance” by Fern Shep-
ard.

For the third and fourth grad girls,

we have another “Honeybunch” story:

“Honeybunch, Just A Little Girl.”

Doug Selby is back in Erle Stanley}

Gardner&#3 new book, “The D. A. Calls

A Turn.”

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests.

E TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

For Your Free Inspection.

SAVE
SHIPPI AN CASE:

IF YOU HAVE

FANCY. EGGS

HUNT WALTO C
WILL PAY YOU THE NEW YORK MARKET

HERE AT HOME!

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.
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One Smart Bird Indiana Plants Trees

The kiwi bird of New Zealand fs a Approximately 780,00 pines of the

smart fellow. Knowing that worms jack, red and white varieties were

come to the surface of the ground planted in Indiana during 1947. The

when it is raining, he imitates the red and white were used for refor-

sound of rain by stamping on the estation and windbreak purposes

ground with his feet, thereby decoy- and the jack pine on waste regions

ing up a meal. and gullies.

REMEMBER THE DATES! .

22nd Annual St. Josep County LOA FO

4-H FAIR) Farm equipment

[ A l
SOUTH BEND, We&#3 prou of how many farmers and dairymen

INDIANA seek our loans! We make them every da — to hel

farmers purchas the new or used equipmen they

AUGUS .
11 to 14 need to operate most profitably. If you find you need

more money than you have on hand, let us assist you.

There’s no delay, and our interest rates are low. Sto

in and talk it over today.THRILL ACTS [
FIREWORKS

DAILY NIGHTLY

cae a FARM STA BA
.

CAL & RUTH THOMPSON
,

FAMOUS WHITE HORSE SHOW

Grandstand— Afternoon and Night

Adm., Adults $1.0 Child. 50c (tax inc.)

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Printing: the Inseparabl Companion of Achievement

EGG WANTED
sie Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU “s2oxo.2en
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FITCH&
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWA
REPAIRING

WARSAW,

cancelled because of the county tour-

jne at Warsaw.
SOFTBALL NEWS

A League BT
In the only A league game during | cams

‘the past week, Bryan&#3 remained un- |
In B league games. Bina Atwood ae

: feated Mentone Methodist 8 to 7, and

ae oe tin o ns ra the Co-Op won over Tippecanoe Cong.
yas s

uns, 7
TS} Church by. a score of 6 to 4. In an

2 r — i sab = had
exhibition game Tuesday evening, the

°
r eague Gare Co-Op defeated Utter-Tridle 10 to 5.

All-Stars

Mrs Howar Shoema | Friday night the Wheatley Center

GENERAL INSURANC
American Legion was scheduled for a

game with the All-Stars, but called at

the last minute and cancelled the

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 83 game. The Akron News team was se-

cured for the game and they defeated

the local boys by a score of 5 to 4.

Junior Fore, who pitched for Akron,

allowed the All-Stars only 4 hits. Bro-

ckey allowed only 3 hits, but Mentone

made 5 costly errors.

LEAGUE STANDING

Mrs. Noble Oyler has had a poem

accepted by the Moody Monthly, a

religious magazine “ published by the

Moody Bible Institute. Her poem will

appear in the September issue.

ECKMAN REUNION

The annual Eckman reunion will be

held at the Warsaw City Park on Sun-

day, August 8. Mrs. Lawrence Smith

is secretary.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

Tippecanoe I.0.0-F.

Beeson
....

Elcar Coach

Utter-Tridle
.

B League

aAarkhar oe

Co-Op... ce. cee

Tippe. Cong. Church

Etna-Atwood
.......

Mentone Methodist

amun

Where good friends meet .. .

. . .
to eat GOOD FOOD!

Open daily 7:00 to 10

Sunday 8:00 to 7:00

LOCAL LADIES DEFEATED

The Nellans Appliance team of Ply-

mouth defeated the Mentone Ladies

team here Friday night, in a thrilling

game, by a 7 to 6 score.
The Same team defeated the Goshen

Reckettes on Saturday night, 16 to 10.

On Tuesday night the local Ladies

Team traveled to Monterey. With aj

tie score at the end of the 7th inning,

the game went to 9 innings before the

tie was broken. Monterey won 6 to 5.

KILL ATHLETES FOOT

‘“TE-OL BEST SELLER”’
SAYS DENTON’S DRUG STORE

HERE&#39 THE REASON. The germ

grows deeply. You must reach is to

KILL it. TE-OL, containing 90 T

MORE germs on CONTACT.* Today
druggist if not pleased IN ONE HOUR.

NEWS? PHONE 38 Denton’s Drug Store.

Lbs. WHITE

We- Could Use

1,000,000
W hav bee payi a premi over

Chica marke price
TELEPHONE MENTONE 10 on 72

Todd’s Dressin Plant

LEGHORNS
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LIBR NE
HISTORY OF MENTONE

(Continued)

At the beginning of the year 1888

Mentone was at the height of its pros-

perity. Its population was estimated

at 1,000. During that year a new news-

paper, the Enterprise, was started, and

HOWDY, FOLKS
Oscar came to. the city and

got a job as janitor in a girls’
boarding school, and was en-

trusted with a pass key to every
room in the building.

The following we the dean
ran across him d asked,
“Why didn&#3 you come around

Saturday for your wages, Oscar?”

Oscar gasped, “What? Do I

get paid, too?”

Some girls haven&#3 the slight-
est ear for music until they hear
a “wolf” whistle.

Serivusly folks

us for good. one

your car. Besides giving you our

best in gas and oil, we like to
remember little things like clean-

ing headights and windshields.
Try us next time—you and your
car will like our service.

(0-0 Ol
STATI

the other newspaper, the Mentone Ga-

zette, became a daily newspaper with

its own telegraph line to the outside

world in its Dispatch room and its own

engraving department.
Among the industries, offices and

business places located’ in Mentone

were the following:
Three drygoods stores, groceries, a

hardware store, three drug stores, two

jewelry stores, a shoe store, two mil-

linery stores, a furniture store, a har-

-|ness shop, a meat market, a bakery,
a restaurant, two hotels, a saloon, a

livery barn, two grain elevat two

barbershops, a creamery, a jpoultry
dressing plant, a sewing machine of-

fice, two blacksmiths, teamsters, dray-
men, three physicians, an undertaker,

a photographer, thirteen lawyers, three

well drivers, two masons, a piano and

organ instructor, a bank, a building
and loan association, a planing mill, a

wheelbarrow factory, a novelty works,

wagon makers, manufacturer of tin-

ware, two sawmills, a flour mill, a

brass and iron foundry, etc.

The following items were copied from

issues of the Mentone Gazette during
the year of 1888:

“A circle fox hunt will take place
today, centering on Rudolf Hire’s farm

near Sevastopol. The lines will form

at ten o’clock as follows: beginning at

Burket and following the railroad to

Mentone for the north line; then south

to Samuel Cook&# corners, forming the

west line; thence east to M. M. Alex-

ander’s schoolhouse, forming the south

line; thence north to Burket, forming
the east line. All are invited to join in

the sport. No fire arms are allowed.”

“The citizens will do well to keep
their eyes open for the new $ counter-

feit silver certificates. Logansport has

been flooded with them and they are

liable to come here at any time. One

peculiarity in the bill is the thread

mark running the length of it. In the

genuine there are two threads. It is

a dangerous counterfeit, one calculated

to deceive anybody that is not posted
in regard to it.”

The members of the Horse Thief and

Detective Association will meet at Men-

tone on April 24 to transact important
business.”

The Free Masons now have an organ-

ization of their order at this place per-

fected. Following are the names of the

officers: Dr. Stockberger, W. M.; W. H.

Eiler, S.W.; William Thompson, J.W.;
Rev. Reeves, S.D.; L. L. Latimer, J.D.;
A. E. Batchelor, SS.; John Dunlap,
JS.; Pierce Arsbarger, T.; W. C. Wilk-

inson, Sec.; William Fifer, Treas.

“The new town house is nearing com-

pletion. It will be quite a creditable

building, furnishing ample protection
for the fire engine, hose cart, hook

and ladder wagon and other town pro-

perty. There are also two cells for the

safe confinement of persons who may
need special care.”

“Mr. G. W. Turner, who now, resides
at Jasper, Missouri, has invented and

had patented an egg case for the use

of farmers, and within the last few

months has sold territory to the am-

ount of $10,000. His brother Allen and

C. E. Deane, of this place, have under-

taken to supply Indiana with the art-

icles, and they are considering the

practacability of establishing a factory
for making them here.”

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson, who moved

to Mentone in 188 tells us that she

can well remember sitting on her porch

in the summer of 1888 and listening to

the wonderful singing in the Negro

camp meeting which was held in a

grove along the creek west of the pre-

sent Artley Cullum home. Mrs. Rhy-
nearson has lived in Mentone contin-

uously, since 1887. Can anyone beat

that record? She and her husband,

Prank built and lived in four new

houses in Mentone during that time.

(To be continued)

LIBRARY HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday af-

ternoons from 1:00 to 4:30, and Satur-

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00.

NEWS?-—-PHONE. 35

PROPERTY CHA GES HANDS

Mrs. Oliver Severns, who recently
disposed of her home- and household
goods here, is now residing in Ply-
mouth with her daughter, Mrs. Bark-
man. Her address is 702 LWE.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ferverda and
family, on Monday, moved into their
new home which they had purchased
from Mrs. Severns. Mr. Ferverda will

be an instructor in the Mentone

school this coming year.

Marcia Meredith of Akron visited
from Thursday evening until Sunday
with hre grandmother, Mrs. Earl Mer-

edith.
\ eee

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reed returned

home Sunday after spending the past
week visiting relatives and friends in

Chicago and Naperville, Mlinois.

ectce

Milk for Rats

Science is discovering that a milk

diet prevents tooth decay in labora-

tory animals

Phone

FOR SALE:

REA - 1 - LAY

LEGHORN
-PULLETS

GHOS STR
U. S. CERTIFIED

260-275 EGG R.O.P. SIRED

ALSO 12 WEEKS OLD PULLETS OF SAME

BREEDING

GEORGE SWAN
ROUTE 1, LAKEVILLE, IND.

63F14



4-H CLUB NEWS

The Better Daughters Club of Beaver

Dam held its local achievement day

meeting at the home of Patty Ballenger
on Thursday, July 29. The club mem-

bers brought their various projects to

be judged in the forenoon. Adult Lead-

er of Monroe Township, Mrs. Steiner,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA C0.0P. NEWS

and three of her junior lead-)
ers were judges. At noon the club mem-

bers fried hamburgers and, each hav-
|

ing brought a dish, a very enjoyable.
luncheon was had by members and thé

judges.
In the afternoon the Beaver Dam)

and Friendly Neighbors Home Econ-

ics Clubs of Franklin township, and

Home Demonstration Agent Marjorie
Moore, were guests of the Better

Daughters Club. Miss Moore helped
Mrs. Steiner place the ribbons on the

various exhibits of clothing, canning,

baking and food preparation.
Carolyn Bowen gave a demonstra-

tion on an orange chiffon cake, which

she will give at the state fair. After

STOP GRASSHOPPERS

CHLORDANE
ERADIC TH HOPP I

Corn - Beans - Clover

CONTROL LECTURE AND MEETING AT

FLO HIN EQUIPM COM
Bourbon, Indiana

y

Friday, Aug. 6 - 8:00 p.
SAV O CROP

Wednesda Augus 4 1948

that the girls enrolled in clothing mod-

eled their dresses and Mrs. Steiner

gave remarks of criticism and explain-
eq the placings of ribbons.

Important dates to remember were

given’ by Miss Moore, after which de-

licious refreshments of cake and lem-
onade were served by the 4-H mem-

bers.

FARM MACHINERY DISPLAY

AT THE STATE FAIR

The greatest display of farm ma-

chinery in history will be spread be-

fore the eyes of Hoosier farmers at

the Indiana State Fair, September 3

to 10:

An all-time high of 86 exhibitors

have contracted for space in the Ma-

chinery Field at the Fairgrounds and

more. than a score of others had to

be turned down simply because there

wasn’t room for them to display their

wares.

Judging from reports that have been

sent in to the State Fair Board, there

just won&#3 be anything in the way

of mechanical equipment for the farm

that won&# be available for Indiana

farmers to inspect.
The Machinery Field will again be

at the north side of the race track and

every effort has been made to facili-

tate the movement of pedestrians and

automobiles to and from that part of

the fairgrounds.
Three additional tunnels under the

race track have been built. Two are

for pedestrians only and one is for

both pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

Those tunnels also are expected to be

of great aid in solving the automobile

parking problem.
Fair board officials said they are

satisfied the machinery display this

year will be the largest ever at any

similar exposition. That, of course, can

be attributed to the large area avail-

able for that purpose at Indiana’s fair

and to the fact that more manufact-

urers have completed the job of con-

verting from wartime work and again

are in full scale production of equip-
ment to mechanize the farm.

* Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

Receiver and

Distributor ofHUNTER FARM EGGS

HIGH MAR PRIC O AL GRA
FOR LOCAL INFORMATION, SEE OR CALL

RAY 0. ECKERT, MENTONE, INDIANA, PHONE 6 ON 109
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Farmers Farmers
HERE IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKIN FOR. A PREMIU OIL THAT SELLS FOR LES

$ and CENTS. W HAVE IT.
7

PISTON SEAL
FOR AUTO OR TRACTOR

ney

Z

V TS
a

This oil carries a written guarantee and is sold all over the east coast at 40 cents per quart. In order to get

this canned oil introduced to the farmers we are selling it in case lots for

2.2:° per quart
24 ONE QUART CANS «os $5.3 4 FIVE QUART CAN snore $4.4

IF YOU WANT PERMANENT ANTLFREEZE FOR YOUR CAR {HIS WINTER, GET IT NOW,

WHILE W STILL HAVE IT.

:

$3.5 per gallo

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL

Quart Cans
..

ae

a.

35 5 gallo Pail

quart cans escent

$1.30 Gallons, own container ......-..---
_

($1 gal. 5.00

Case Lots, 24 one-quart cans
$6.06 10 gallon own container .......-.--

(95c gal. 9.50

Case Lots, 6 five-quart cans a
_....

$7.83 30 gallon Drum
...

a.

(92c gal.) $27.60

gallon Bulk, own container $1.04 55 gallo Drum
.

5 gallons bulk, own container .. .

$5.20

55 gallon drum, bulk, 94¢ Ln PISTON SEAL MOTOR and TRACTOR OIL

VEEDOL GEAR AND CHASSIS ONE QUAR CANS ......---:--- 35¢

5 gallon Pail SAE 90 and 140 ($1.09 gal. $5.4

Ib. Chassis Grease .

(.18) 18
5 QUART CANS cece ee nese een ee eee eeee $41.

5 Ibs. Chassis Grease
(.17) 85

35 Ibs. Chassis Grease
(.16) $5.60 CERTIFIED & TYDOL OILS

ao te Che cont

GEG SES ONE QUART CAN occ 95¢ -

BULK: CERTIFIED & TYDOL
5 QUART CAN .....-.. ee 95¢

5 Gallons in own container (75¢ gal. 3.75

10 Gallons in own container (72¢ gal. 7.20
.

55 Gallon Drum (70c gal. $38.50
Several Good Used 6:00x16 Tires

Co- Oil Statio
oo
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LIVESTOCK FOR SALE: Canadian

and Michigan registered and grad
Holsteins, fresh and heavy springers.
Have fall freshening cows ahd heif-

ers. Good ones. A few heifer calves.

—Leland J. Osborn. auctioneer and

sales manager, P. O. Box 3, phone
854W, Warsaw, or Earle Johnson,

phone 16F22, Warsaw Adc

FOR SALE: A dairy and chicken farm

of 33 acres. With a good five-room

house and barn. A real country
home. Located only 2‘: miles from

Rochester. In a fine location. — John

Isenbarger, North Manchester, Ind.

&amp;-

FOR SALE: Small circulating heater.

Needs new firepot. Can be seen at

the library. *

FOR SALE: New door and window.

Two miles east of Mentone on road

25. — William Shane. 1p

WANTED TO BUY: Conservo canner,

or will trade a pressure cooker that

will hold four quart jars. — Mrs. C
Cotey. Mentone. route 1. Ip}

Wednesday Augus 4 1948

WANTED—A woman or girl for house

work. See Mrs. H. E. Nottingham,
phone 5 on 4 Mentone.

FOR SALE—Western saddle, blanket

and: bridle. Artley Cullum, Men-

tone.

READ THE AD$
FOR SALE: Hoover sweeper, upright

type, $25. Very good condition. —

Allen G. Shirey, phone 5 on 33, Men-

tone. lp

FOR SALE: John Deere 12A combine,

good working condition. 65 bales of

baling wire. — Earl Goshert, War-

saw, Indiana, 4 miles northwest.

FOR ANYTHING from the House of

Stewart, call Frances Plew, phone
Burket 12 on 13. Adtfc

FOR SALE: 65 bales baling wire. What

is your best offer? — Earl Goshert,

Warsaw, Indiana, miles northwest.

Allp
—$—&lt;$—$—$

FOUND: Car keys in green case. Own-

er may have same by paying 25 cents

for this ad. .

WANTED TO BUY: Baby pla pen—

Mrs. Kenneth Romine, phone 21

on 180, Mentone. ip

chair in good condition, $10. One

slip-covered upholstered chair, $5.

—Mrs. Ora McKinley, phone 43. lp

FOR SALE: Strained honey. — Glen)

Secrist. 1p
|

i

FOR SALE: 175 Hampshire Red pul-

lets, three months old. Price reason-

able. — Jake Krutch. intersection o
roads 331 and 25

WANTED: Woman for

work. Two in family.

Ernsberger. phone 139.

light
— Mrs.

1p

FO SALE. About 100 bushels good

corn. Winfred Warren

house-

Do }

|
1p

TWO CARS of top-grade Kentucky

lump coal, on track. — Mentone Lbr.

Co.

aA

A

AEI

FOR SALE: Guernsey cow, a six-gallon
cow. Will be fresh in a few days.—
Marion Guy, phone Burket 10 on

13, two miles northwest of Palestine.

ip

FO SAL 193 For coupe, ne tires
new Philco radio. good heater. $250.

—Utter’s Standard Service. 1p

Alon With the News;

y Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

E PRIC

Your EGG Dollar

is at its PEAK

when EPSTEIN

gets the eggs

he seek

G TH PE

SHIPPING TAGS

Are Availabl

at all shippin

points.
Market your

eggs with the best

house in New York City.

We are paying Premium Prices for

quality eggs. Get in on the ride to

the PEAK.

AL EPST SO
310 Greenwich Street

Your Old Reliable Poultry Buye
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SO
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SOUTH BEND FAIR TO HAVE

MUCH FREE ENTERTAINMENT

gala event in fair history.
On the entertainment list are the

Silver Condors, America’s foremost
aerialists; Capt. Eddie Kuhn’s menag-

The thousands of visitors at the 22nd erie of wild and domesticated animals
annual St~ Joseph County 4-H fair orming together; Joe Madden, the
three weeks hence in Playland Park| mijionaire clown; the world famous
will see more free entertainment than white horse show; a legion band: a
ever before, Fair Secretary Oscar W. dance band;, the Twin City entertain-
Valentine has announced.

ers; a softball tournament among 4-H
Entertainment has been wedged in| teams and-a horse-pulling contest.

every conceivable spot in the fair pro-
gram scheduled. for August 11 to 14,) The famous white horse show will

he said. The pageantry, fireworks, and|be among the outstanding entertain-

fanfare will make the fair the most | ment attractions in the afternoon and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

fiv beat adaBow O Deg- aici ne eae, ete
ive ui pre-. night. In addition, ‘t normal

sent a new and unique attraction dif- entertainment found the year around
ferent from ‘anything seen before at. at Playland Park will be available for
fairs. fairgoers. Table and benches are on

Novelty acts, music, singing and& hand in the picnic grove for those who
comedy and a modern setting with bring lunch baskets and there is
special lighting effects enhance the Plent of free parking.
show. The high-flying Condors use!
no safety devices while the mixed men-

.

agerie is something unusual in animal} When it’s Lumber.

.

.

performances.

Fireworks will brighten the fair sky
Call our Number —

at the end of each day and an espec-/ CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

TENTH ANNUAL

ARGOS 4-H FAIR
TUES AUGU 1 T SATUR AUGU 1

THE FAIR

MONDAY—Girls’ 4-H Exhibits Registration

MONDAY thru WEDNESDAY — Judgin o girls’ ex-

hibits.

TUESDAY — Fair opens. 8:00

ing contest.
/

WEDNESDAY morning — Livestock arrive.

WEDNESDAY afternoon—Beef weighed in and judged.
WEDNESDAY night — Beef Parade.

8:00 p.m. 4-H Dress Revue.
Free Acts—Echo Valley Boys

p.m. heavy weight pull-

PROGRAM

THURSDAY mornin — Shee swine garden poultry,
rabbits judged

THURSDA afternoon — Dairy judging.

THURSDAY night — Parade of dairy animals.
Lightweight pulling contest.
Free Acts—Echo Valley Boys

FRIDAY morning — Livestock judging contest.

FRIDAY night — 8:00, auction of beef and swine.

SATURDAY NIGHT, — 8:00, tractor pulling contest.

HORSE PULLING CONTESTS

HEAVYWEIGHT: Tuesday Night, August 10 8:00. Prizes: $40 $30 $20 $15 $10 $5 $5 $5
LIGHTWEIGHT: 3000 POUNDS AND UNDER, Thursday, August 12 8:00. Prizes $40 $30 $20,. $10 $5 $5 $5

TRACTOR PULLING CONTESTS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1

8 o&#39;c

Must be weighed in by 7:00

ENTERTAINMENT!

ECHO VALLEY BOYS

Wednesda Evening, August 11

Thursday Evening, August 12

MARSHALL COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, Argo India
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Air Ride
If you want to have the pleasur of riding on these

new low pressure tires, see us at once.

Air Ride or Air Wing Tires replac 6:00 x 16 and 7:00

x 16 tires. 24 pounds pressure.

MORE AIR AT LOWER PRESSURE GIVES ‘‘FEATHER-

SOFT’ RIDING COMFORT—You float along on 8° legs pres-

sure, for the luxury of a ‘‘feather-soft’’ ride.

FLATTER, NARROWER TREAD MAKES STEE
AND PARKING EASIER—You&#39;ll be amazed at the new \steer-
ing ease Federal Air Wings bring to your car. The narrower —

flatter tread gives you effortless steering

TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

6:70 X 16
occ $17.56

7360 X 16
oes 20.83

6:00 x 16
oo... 15.79

6:50 X1
csmincicmamamenes 18.72

7100

X

16
oe cee 31.23

50)

4

17
...-.scsemmeremmeers 15.71

270 x 18
cceeeseseanteerceeneen 15.34

1 13.98
5:00 x 20

oes 14.09
4.50 x 21

x BY2
«

FRO TRAC TIRE
TUBE FREE WITH EACH TIRE PURCHASED

4:00 XFS
cceeceseens

cece 11.20
5200 X15

eee 12.83
5:50 X 16

occeeceeeeeee 14.16
6:00 x 16, 4 ply 0... 15.58

_

SEVERAL GOOD USED 6:50x15 TIRES, many nearly new.

GOOD USED 6:00 x 16 TIRES

X

x

200 x

| seas

LOC NE
Mrs. Esther Borton visited Sunday

afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Haimbaugh.
a

Mr. and Bob Milligan and daughter
of Williamsport, were week end guests
at the Robert Reed home.

as

Mrs. ichard Hodges, of north of

Mentone, was taken to the Park View

hospital in Plymouth, Tuesday in the

Johns ambulance.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shively and

daughters of Mishawaka were Wed-

nesday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Hershel Teel and daughters.
--tce

Mrs. Maude Quackenbush, who ha
been visiting Mrs. Earl Meredith here}
for two weeks, returned to her home in;

Indianapolis Friday.

Mr A J. Riddle, who has been cared

for at th home of her daughter, Mrs.

Linus Borton, the past four months,

has gone to the home of her son near

Rochester. \Mrs. Riddle suffered a hip

fracture about a year ago and is now

able to walk Some with the aid of a

Wednesday, August 4 1948

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Suter moved

to Bourbon Tuesday. They have been

living a mile west of town on the

Young farm.

causin you to suffer from

HOT FLUSHES
Does the functional ‘middle-age’
period peculiar to women (38-52
yrs.) make you suffer from hot
flushes, feel.so nervous, high-
strung, irritable, weak? Then po

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms. It’s famous for this!

Taken regularly —Pinkham’s
Compound helps build up resist-

ance against such ‘middle-age’
distress. It&# what Doctors call a

uterine sedative. It positively con-

tains no opiates—no habit-forming
drugs. Pinkham’s Compound helps
nature (you know what we mean).

It’s also a great stomachic tonic!

Any drugstore.

\LYDI E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

(0-0 OI STATI

For a white house that is really white—and

that will stay white—use PERFECTION Hou
Paint. This high quality paint is made 100% pure

of White Lead, Zinc and Titanium, the super-

white self-cleaning pigment. A two-coat job with

PERFECTION gives a dazzling, gleamin white

pai job that looks—and wears—like a three-coat

job of most white paints PERFECTION Paint

is alsu available in brilliant non- -fading colors.

“ME LUM C
“Courtesy First’

tH NA

ae

oa
MENTONE,
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Re

F TR FAR GAT
FOR SALE

11/2 Ton 14 and 16 foot

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POUL DRE PLA

icone

Billy Whetstone is spending a few

weeks vacation in Grand Rapids, Mich-

igan.
LOC NE

Mrs. Vance Johns is spending a few|Lloyd George Melgaard of Warren,

days in Huntington with her sister, Minnesota, and Mrs. Emma McKeebe,

Mrs. Adrian Little.
{of Pine River, Minnesota, visited at

Mrs. P. W. Koetite of Fort Peck, Mon-| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Car-

tana, was a visitor at the Artley Cul-| per on Tuesday and Wednesday of last

lum home last Thursday afternoon. week. The two ladies are sisters of

Mr. Carper.

Mrs. Chancy Mollenhour, Mrs. Eil
een Fenstermaker and Cara Lynn are’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Witham of Har-

enjoying a vacation at Lake Toma- Center, Mrs. Ota Dick of Talma,

hawk, Wisconsin, at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Olive Tucker and daughter Ma-

Mella Whistman, a sister to Mrs. Mol- rita called at the Esther Borton home

lenhour.
Saturday afternoon.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

_

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

_

Pay all — any part — any time.

No applicatio appraisal or renewal FEES.

.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

.
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

N CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

Bn AN Wise

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

COMING

O CA G KIL DRIE

Yello Pin

-~ Dimensi

O CA SATCHI

SpruceBar
SHIPM O

ASBES SNO WHI

Sidi Shing
When It’s Lumber — Call Our Number

(0- BUILD DE
Phon 3 on 119
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outdoo
——=By JIM MITCHELL&gt;==

In past years we&#3 always been a er
little sorry to see August roll around that. But he does let a
~-at least, from a fishing standpoint determine where

—for this month usually brings ex-

tremely hot weather and compartively
Poor fishing.

But thi year we Gon feel ta badly
about it, for we have been listening a

lot in recent weeks to Frank Steel,
that veteran fresh water fisherman
who specializes in outwitting the finny
gamesters with a thermometer.

Now Frank doesn&# use a thermomet-
for bait or a bobber or ything like

ermometer

and how he&# fish.

in a garage repair shop

y

COMPLETE AUTO, TRUCK AND TRACTOR

REPAIR

Why take chances on delay while on your vacation

...
the day are too preciou to waste ‘‘traveling’’

Come in toda and let us get your car set for a.

trouble-free vacation journey.

TOMMY GARAG

It’s that simple, to hear him explain
it.

First of all, Frank&#3 thermometer
theories are based on the fact that
fish are cold-blooded animals, with
their body temperatures always the
same as the. water in which they’re
living. And, like humans, the fish
have certain temperatures that they
prefer.

The largemouth bass, for instance,
enjoys his water habitat to be around
70 to 72 degrees. Naturally a bass can
live in water that is warmer or colder
than that, but as the temperature goes

up or down its activities vary accord~
ingly. The fish will be most active—
and better for fishing—when it’s 70
to 72 degrees. If it’s 80 degrees, a bass
will loaf around in the deep water,
feed only as much as necessary to get
by, and, as a result, be a poor target
for the fisherman. The same is true
when the water is too cold.

So if you&# a bass fisherman and
want to whip the “dog days” of fish-

ing a bug-a-boo, get a good stream or

lake thermometer, then visit your fav-
orite bass spot. Row out from shore

a few yards and take a surface read-

ing. If the thermometer snows the
water to be around 70 degrees, fish
with surface or near-surface lures.
You most likely will find the bass near

the top. -

But if yo. thermometer shows wi
to 80 degrees better dig down in the
old tackle box for some deep-running
Plugs or spoons that will travel down
eight to 12 feet in the water. When
the surface temperature is around 80
degrees it usually will be about ten
degrees cooler down eight to ten feet,

If you find the surface temperatures
in your favorite water over 80 degrees,
forget all about artificial lures and
head for the nearest worm or minnow
dealer. Live bait can be fished success-

fully down 20.to 25 feet, and you& have
to go that far to find 72-degree water
when it’s over 80 degrees on the sur-
face.

If you&# a middle-of-the-day fish-
erman and don’t mind th scientific
approach, the thermometer idea will
probably put more fish on the stringer.
At least, we&#3 going to try it this
month for we always have hated to
crawl out of bed at the crack of dawn.
And to catch bass on the surface in
the hottest weather it is frequently
necessary to fish at daylight or late

in the evening and at night. Shoreline
water is cooler then and, since the

bass must eat sometime, it is late or

early in the day when you& find them
in the shallows feeding.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

SPOR

TOO HOT TO WORK?

It is alway COOL at the

IN BURKET

Short Orders — Toasted Hamburgers — Sealtest Ice Cream

Fish dinner served any day, any time.

GORDON LENT

CENT

Eg Shippe
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shippin Tags available at the Eg Cars.

ror HIGH PRIC
s PRO RETUR

AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET
.

.. SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
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CHUR
—

&gt;
ANNOUNCEMENTS

aes (a

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes

Morning Worship
Young People’s Meeting
Evening service

THURSDAY—

Bible Study
.

8:00 p.m.
“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

Brother Loomis Arnett of Fairmount,

Indiana, will be the guest speaker at

the morning and evening services on

Sunday, August 8

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

.

9:30 a.m.

-10:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

.

8:00 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music ateach service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

‘

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible Schoo)

...cc

cece
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship sirens
10:30 a.m.

Young People&# Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby. president.

Evening Service
.

7:30 p.m.

Informa) Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening .»
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .........c.ee
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

.

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

METHO

_

CHUR
Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and ni a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist churth

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

When a President Resigns
If a president of the United States

resigns, he submits his resignation
not to congress but to the secretary
of state.

MY CHURCH

“Upon this book I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it”. (Matt. 16:18). The true church is a matter of
identity, and can be determine by comparison with what the New Tes-
tament teaches as the origin, doctrine, worship, work and name of the
Church. The Church has a three-fold work in the world:

1. To_preach the gospel
2. To edify the Church

3. To help the needy

In order to perform this work, God has made a divine arrange-
ment, the local church. Its organization is simple, not complex. As a

perfectly framed, living, working organism, with elders (bishops), dea-
cons and members, it provides all the organization required to do the

work that God has commanded the church to do. (Phil. 1:1). Since
this is a divine arrangement, then man cannot improve upon it! All
efforts to change this simple organization of the Lord’s Church has re-
sulted in the corruption of the original plan and destroyed identity.
Let&# be satisfied with the Lord’s plan and know we are right!

“Unto him be the glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout
all ages, world without end.” (Eph. 3:21).

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

$ AMERICA TODAY:

Approx 95,000,000 peopl
attend a movie each Week

while 13,000,000 find time

to attend church school

Flo ARE THE PEOPLE TO

LIVE BY GOD& LAWS If THEY

DO NOT STUDY HIS WORD ?

CRUSADE FO CHRIST +] IN THE CHURCH SCHOOL
8030-8

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH



PALES
By Arvilla Fisher

Glenn Sensibaugh is driving a well
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Howard. seattle

Mr. and Mrs. Herma Pitts of South
Bend spent the week end with Mrs.
Irene and Donnie Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and family
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Roberts near

Warsaw.

Mrs. Emmet Clark is a patient at the

Murphy hospital in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie J nes were callers

on Mrs. Minnie Altenburg Sunday
evening.

=

WEED

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NE

Mrs. Amanda Feaser, Mrs. Henry
Noharwold and son Jerry of Fort

Wayne spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hubbard Feagle.

Mrs. Jake McCloughan and little son

Dennis Kay, were moved from Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Secor’s home to their home

near Palestine Sunday afternoon.

Ralph Good underwent an append-
ectomy Saturday at the Murphy Med-
ical Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harter and daugh-
ter Sharon of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.

William Huntsburger of Wakarusa

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sloan.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Fisher and daugh-
ters attended the Warren reunion Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan spent Sun-

WEE

Rid you farm of

day with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Royer
near Akron. t

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackwell of
Wayne, Michigan, are spending seve
days with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Black-
well and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secor.

A few little friends of Diane Heck-
rotte gathered at her home one day
last week, in honor of her fifth birth-

day. Those present were: Sandra

Smythe, Dickie Joe. Kauffman, Marci-
ann Fisher, Claudia Chilcote and Jerry
Heckrotte, of Palestine, and Jimmie
Westerman of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Pletcher spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Secor.

Mr. and Mrs, John Ptack of Chicago
are spending a few days with Mr. and

Mrs. Adoff Heckrotte.

WEED

WEEDS—
SPR WIT 2, W KILL

WE HAVE 2,4-D IN AMINE AND ESTER FORMS
\

‘A SAFE- SPRAY
To fit on your TRACTOR or JEEP for field crop and fence row SPRAYING.

\s Ask us for booklet on HOW TO CONTROL WEEDS.

Co- Mill

Wednesda August 4 194

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kauffman and
daughter Dickie Jo are leaving Wed-
nesday for a trip through the East.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Atchison spent -

Sunday in Fort Wayne with their son

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin and

family.

When it’s Lumber.
.

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

FHSS SSS =nS=SSS9

MADRID

_

THEAT
Indiana

Friday-Saturday, Aug. 6-7

UNEXPE
GUE

BILL BOYD & RAND BROOKS
|

(Serial)
“SON OF ZORRO”

Sunday- Aug. 8-9

RI T
PIN HOR

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
WANDA HENDRIX

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
Augus 10, 11 12

GENTLEM
GREEM
RY PECK

DOROTHY McGUIRE

GRE

Friday-Saturday, Aug. 13-14

GU —

AN GUITA
GENE AUTRY

(Serial)
“SON O ZORRO”
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Fredrick, Prank Nelson, Joe Swanson,

James Beeson, C. D. Meredith and

Harold Markley.
Publicity

Miles Manwaring, Fred Beeson, Art-

ley Cullum, Charles Manwaring, Har-

old Nelson, H. V. Johns, Joe Clark,

Cliff Breeden and Henry Nyenhuis
Banquet

Max Nellans, C. O. Mollenhour, For-

rest Higgins, Everett Long, Wayne

Nellans and M. F Todd.

Premiums

Philip Lash, Prank Merkle, Elmer

Sarber, Kyle Gibson and Alex Ep-

stein.

The first named of each committee

ary, was at his desk.
is temporary chairman and is respon-

emia sible for calling a meeting of his com-

ees appointments are as i
mittee within a week. They will then

ue
appoint their own permanent chair-

M. O. Bryan, Russell Shipley. Elmore

Fenstermaker, Joe Clark, Clift Breed. |
en, Dean Marble. Hobart Creighton |

and Jack VanGilder.

Ladies’ Exhibits

Mrs. Everett Rookstool, Mrs. Waldo

Adams. Mrs. Boice Howard, Mrs. Del-

ford Nelson, Mrs. Devon Shipley, Mrs.

Joe Paxton and Mrs. Garnett Latim-

er

EGG SHOW COMMITTEE
MET TUESDAY EVENING

The members of the Mentone Egg

Show committee met at the school

house Tuesday evening and plans for

the 1948 show were started in earnest.

Committee appointments were made

and the dates set for the week of

teachers’ institute (about Oct. 20).

The program committee will make

their report within a few days when

they will announce whether it will be

a two- or three-day show this sea-

son.

Delford Nelson, general chairman,

presided at the meeting, and Richard

‘Manwaring. secre

men.

Another general meeting is called

for August 26th at the school build-

ing.

“LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

son David are spending this week in

Michigan.
\

Reception

Forrest Kesler, Clayton Clutter, Bob

and Royse Tucker. M. O. Mentzer and

Ken Dolan.

octce

Finance

Ed Ward, Kenneth Riner, Ward Wil-

tiamson, Dean Goshert, Léonar Wald-

man and Joe McGinnes.

Decorations, Grounds and Displays

Ora McKinley. Leo Valentine, John

cu YOU
NEED

| Water Heaters

C Water Softeners

C Mixers

C Electric Ranges

C Bottled Gas Ranges

C Refrigerators
0 Vacuum Cleaners

C Radios

C Sinks

C Toasters

O Irons

C Coffee Makers

C Washers

0 Ironers

Janet Reed, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Reed, placed fifth in the

pony class at the horse show at Ro-

cheste ‘Tuesda evening.
-&lt;-8--

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bickel and baby

of Goshen, spent the week end here at

the William Cook home.

= Sass

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gates called on

Mrs. Esther Borton Monday evening.

Esther is improving from a fall a few

weeks ago.
oer foo

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gates, Mr. and

Mrs. Dewitt Gates accompanied their

mother to Chicago Sunday, from where

she left for her home in California.

eo eeo

Mrs. Roxie Miller of Claypool and

Esther Borton enjoyed a chicken din-

ner Thursday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Claud Gates, in honor of Mrs.

Clara Gates, who was leaving Sunday

for her home in California.
oeoc—

Callers at the E. H. Kinsey home last

week were S. B. McGinley of Sharps-

ville, Pennsylvania, a cousin of Mrs.

Kinsey and Mrs. Irvine; Mr. and Mrs.

Noah Williams and Mrs. Ina Kenagy of

Yuma, Arizona. Mrs. Williams and Mrs.

Kenagy are aunts of Mrs. Kinsey and

e.

eeotc

.
a Mrs. Hershel Teel and

| daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

and Eugene of South Bend en-

BAKER & BROWN

Jewelry & Applianc Store

CONSERVATION CAMP ENDS

WITH FINE PROGRAM

The McClure Lake Conservation

camp came to a close ‘Thursday even-

ing after a four-day session, attended

by over 40 boys of this area. An open

house fish fry was enjoyed immensely

by those who came to the lake that

evening. Dessert consisted of generous

portions of ice cream and some of the

boys complained because they were

not warned before they had eaten

their fill of fish. (They ate the ice

cream, anyway.)
Jerome Hood of Barbee Lake club,

was chosen start camper, with Gordon

Thompson, of Warsaw, as alternate.

Star Conservationist was Donald Guy,

of Etna Green, with Louis Hardy, of

Marshall county as alternate. The

star camper and conservationist will

get free trips to the camp next year.

Cliff Breeden and C. O. Mollenhour

cooperated in serving as toastmasters

at the closing meeting. Don Hughes of

the State Pish and Game Department,

and Joe DeYoung, of the State For-

est Fire section of the department,

each gave nice talks before the group.

The camp is educational as well as

recreational, and the many individ-

uals who take part are certainly to

be commended. This camp draws some

vies.

Tuesday morning, dip, then classes

in soil conservation by George En-

field of Purdue University; forestry

by A. Parrish and J. MacAlister;

wildlife by Bill Barnes, and rifling by

a Remington Arms representative.
Wednesday: Morning dip, then a

erintendent of Fish and

Captain Lily gave lectures on conser-

vation laws and State Conservation

Department. In the evening Don

Hughes and Varn Sparks gave lec-

tures on conservation. Vespers by Rev.

Irwin, and taps.

Thursday: Morning dip and then

classes in cover, birds and mammals

by Ralph Plum. Charles Beckert lec-

tured on water and water resources

both morning and afternoon. After the

fish fry and a vesper service, movies

were shown of game birds and ani-

mals in their native haunts and 3

picture of the big Maine forest fire.

COUNTY AGENT ON wowo

of the highest officials in the state

departments, and on various occasions,

men of national repute. Citizens wh
rtainly

;

missing an inspiration
be of service to their country. It is

only because of the work and effort,

of a relatively few that most of the!

nation’s valued and needed programs

Our sincere

tion are extended to every individual

who took part.
The schedule for the four days was

as follows:

Welcome address by Hobart Creigh-

ton, who has addressed each camp
for the past seven years. After bunk}

assignments, Vespers were given by

“What a G. I. Parmer Gets on Job

Training” will be the topic for dis-

cussion between Joe Clark, Kosciusko

County Agricultural Agent, and Jay

Gould, WOWO Farm Service Director.

on the Little Red Barn program Thurs-

day, August 12, at 6:00 AM. CDT, over

wowo.
The Little Red Barn is broadcast

Monday through Saturday aS a Sser-

vice to the farmers of this area, and

each day presents a county agent from

Indiana, Ohio, or Michigan. An added

attraction is Nancy Lee and the Hill-

toppers with favorite harmonies.

Mrs. John Latham is spending a few

days visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wal-

ter Boice.

SORTED PITTED —
SWEETENE

MONTMO CHER

— at —

MENT LO PLA IN
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WILLIAM H. DEAMER OF NEAR

TALMA SUCCUMBS SUDDENLY

William H. Deamer, aged 82, died

at 8:00 p.m. Monday st his farm home

near Talma. He had not been well for

the past year and his death was’ due

to a heart attack.

Mr. Deamer was born near Roches-

ter March 28, 1866, the son of Aaron

and Margaret Deamer. He had re-

sided near Talma for many years.

His marriage to Loretta Boyer took

place December 24, 1891, at Rochester.

He was a member of the Talma

Christian church.

Surviving relatives include his wife;

a brother, Arthur Deamer of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa; and aslarge number of

nieces and nephews, which includes

Delbert Hunter of near Talma, and

Mrs. Everett Rathfon, of near Men-

tone.

A daughter preceded him in death.

Puneral services will be held at 2:30

p.m. Thursday at the residence. Bu-

rial will be in the Reister cemetery,

southwest of Talma. The Johns fun-

eral home is in charge.

LIONS TO AID LIBRARY PROGRAM

At the regular meeting of the Men-

tone Lions club om Wednesday even-

ing of last week, it was voted to make

a generous financial contribution to

the Mentone Public Library for the

purchase of new and needed books.

In. the absence of Lion President

Jack VanGilder, Lion Delford Nelson

took charge of the meeting.

4-H CLUB NEWS

The Mentone Merrymakers 4-H club

met at Mrs. T. J. Clutter’s home on

August 3, to go on a picnic. The girls

who went were Carolyn Johnson, El-

aine Dunnuck, Martha Fitzgerald, Judy

Clutter, Edna Quier, Sherry Shoemak-

er and Mrs. Clutter. The affair was

held at Lake Manitou. Boating and

swimming were enjoyed.

Enroute home they stopped and en-

joyed a picnic supper. There was a

discussion of who was going to the

dress revue at Warsaw.

CLUB CALENDAR

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB picnic will be held on Wednes-

day, August 18, instead of Thursday,

August 19.

PAIRINGS MADE FOR

SECTIONAL TOURNEY

Pairings for the sectional softball

tournament, to be held at Warsaw next

week from August 12 to 14,-inclusive,

\have been received from Vic Palmer,

state softball commissioner from Elk-

hart.

Winners of the Kosciusko, Whitley
and Noble County tournaments, will

play in the tourney, along with the

three major-sanctioned clubs, War-

saw AA. Milford A.A. and Ligonier.

Winners of the tourney will advance

to one of the four state semi-final

meets.

Milford A.A. and the Whitley coun-

ty tourney champion will meet in the

first game Thursday night, with Lig-

|

onier and Warsaw A.A. clashing in the

nightcap. Warsaw has defeated Lig-

onier twice this season in Northern

Traveling league games. The Kosci-

usko and Noble county winners drew

first-round byes. The champion from

this county will meet the winner of

the Milford-Whitley county champion-

ship game, while the Noble county

winner will meet the winner of the

game between Ligonier and Warsaw.

The complete drawings are as fol-|

lows:

Thursday Night
7:30—Milford A.A. vs Whitley coun-

ty winner.

9:00—Warsaw A.A. vs Ligonier.
Friday Night

7:30—Kosciusko county

winner game No. 1.

9:00—Noble county winner vs winner

Game 2.

winner vs

Saturday Night
8:30—Finals, winners of Friday night

games.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The Augus meeting of the Ever-

faithful club was held at the Mars

Tucker home. Further plans were dis-

cussed for the club trip August 12. The

meeting was then turned over to the

hostess.

Several received club pal gifts and

the remainder of the afternoon was

spent in playing Bunco.

Wilma Tucker received the traveling

prize, Mary Tucker first, Rosellyn Nel-

lans second, and Mary Mollenhour,

consolation. Mabel Nellans received the

prize for the most Buncos.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS AUG. 14

In connection with the announce-

ment on ducks and geese, the Conser-

vation Department also reminded Hoo-

siers that the state’s open hunting sea-

son on gray and fox squirrels runs

from August 14 to October 12. The

daily bag limit is five.

MRS. FRANK HAWK DIES

Relatives in Mentone have received

word of the death of Mrs. Prank Hawk,

of South Bend. Mrs. Hawk formerly

lived in Mentone and was an aunt of

Mahlon Mentzer.

Funeral services will be held in So.

Bend Friday morning with burial in

the Mentone cemetery.

PLACE IN HAMPSHIRE SHOW

Wm. Wedrick, of Silver Lake, placed

first in the senior gilt at the Buildi

Pund Sale of the Hampshire Associa-

tion held recently at Indianapolis. He

also placed second in the heavyweight

barrow class and sixth in the light-

weight barrow class. Leroy Norris, of

Mentone, placed 7th in the lightweight
barrow class and 8th in the senior

spring gilt showing.
These placings. in view of the fact

that breeders of twenty states com-

peted, is quite an accomplishment.
As the title indicates, proceeds from

the sale of the exhibition animals was

donated to the Hampshire Association

building fund to eventually be used

for a new business home for the na-

tional association at Peoria, -Tll.

CONDITION IMPROVED

Word on Wednesday noon stated that

the condition of A. T. Mollenhour is

improved. Mr. Mollenhour, who is the

father of Clark, Kenneth and Donald,

of Warsaw, was taken to the Murphy

Medical Center Monday where he had

major surgery for a gall bladder ail-

ment.

Mr. Mollenhour, who is 85 years of

age, moved to Mentone from Rens-

salaer last spring.

FILES INVENTORY

Thomas F. Fitzgerald, executor of

the estate of Henry H. Griffis, has filed

an inventory and appraisement in cir-

cuit court, valuing person property

at $4,302.

ALL-STAR GAME FRIDAY;
LEGION GAME SATURDAY

The All-Star game with Manchester

has been cancelled because the visi-

tors are in tournament play, but the

Plymouth American Legion team has

agreed to play here Friday night.
Saturday evening the Mentone Am-

erican Legion team will play the So.

Bend Silent team, which is composed
entirely of players that are unable to

hear or speak

SOFTBALL NEWS

All-Stars
The All-Star¢ played two games over

the week end, \winning over Harvey’s
Cafe from Argos, 9 to 2, and dropping

a close one to Warsaw A.A. 3 to 1.

A League
On Monday night Glen Blue pitch-

ed a one-hitter for Beeson Egg Farm,

but Elcar Coach won the game 3 to

by taking advantage of 3 Beeson er-

rors.

In the other A league contest, Utter-

Tridle won over the Legion by a for-

feit. The Legion did not have enough
players for the game.

B Teams

Etna-Atwood staged a five-run last

inning rally to defeat the Co-Op, 10 to.
9. On Tuesday night Tippecanoe Cong.

Church defeated Mentone Methodist,

4 to 2.

Schedule

All the games next week are games

which have been rained out during the

league play this season.

MONDAY, AUGUST 16—

Co-Op vs Etna-Atwood

Legion vs Bryan
Umpires: Trowbridge, Urschel, Mark-

ley.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17—

Utter-Tridle vs Elear Coach

Co-Op vs Tippe Cong. Church.

Umpires, Summe, McKinley, School,
ey.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18—

Invitational game

Legion vs Tippecanoe 1.0.0F.

Umpires, Duzan, Urschel ,Markley.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20—

All-Stars vs Martindale Ins.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21—

All-Stars vs RBM. Mfg. Co., Lo-

gansport.

* Patronize an Aavertiser—IT PAYS!
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CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

MOTOR SCOOTERS NOT TOYS

Motor scooters and Whizzer bikes

are not toys, the Bureau of Motor Ve-

hicles warned.

In a letter to license branch mana-

gers over the state. H. Dale Brown,
Director of the Bureau, puinted out

that no one can operate such vehicles

legally who is under 16 years old and

that operators must be licensed drivers.

With one exception, Mr. Brown said,
the requirements to operate a motor

scooter or a Whizzer bike are the same

as those for driving an automobile.
That on exception, he said, is that

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

on

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

the holder of a Beginner’s License
need not be accompanied on a motor

scooter by a fully licensed driver. In
the case of a car, the Beginner&# Per-

mit is good only if the driver is ac-

companied by someone who holds a

regular driver&#3 license.

Mr. Brown warned that all scooters,
motor bikes, and Whizzer bikes must

be registered and display license

plates the same as any other motor

vehicle.

HUNTING SEASON ON DUCKS,
GEESE LISTED FOR STAT

This year’s migratory waterfowl

hunting season regulations for Indiana

are practically the same as those in

1947. The following rules have been

received by the Indiana Department
of Conservation from the U. S. De-

partment of Interior, which supervises
the hunting of migratory waterfowl:

Open season—On ducks, geese and

coot, from October 29 to November 27;
on rails and gallinules; from September

to October 30; on woodcock, from

October 16 to November 14.

Daily bag limits—On ducks, four; an

coot, fifteen; on sora, twenty; on other

gallinules, fifteen; on woodcock, four;
on geese, four; Two of the geese may
be Canadian geese or two white-breast-

ed geese, or one of each.
Due to an increase in the number

of woodcock, the open season on these
fowl was extended to thirty days in-

stead of the fifteen in effect last year.
There was little change in other reg-

NICE SELECTION OF

R.C.A..VICTOR RECORDS

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PAY

HIGH MA PR
FAN QU EG

ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

ulations.

The closed season was continued on

mourning doves in Indiana.

Indiana Department of Conserva-

tion officials pointed out that all hunt-

ers of migratory waterfowl must have

a state hunting license and also a

federal duck stamp. These special
stamps may be purchased at all post
offices for one dollar each.

te Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!
\

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

|

Fixtures, Radios, Ironers, Irons
Exploding the Wood and Records For Sale.

The h of Hige bolt turns
|

the moisture of t wood cells to ECONOMY ELECTRIC
steam, explodin the wood. Light- Burket — Phone 30ning sometimes completely girdles

:

nn)

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE
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NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUN-

TY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Ind-

iana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at their lar meet-

ing place, on the 30th day of August, 1948, will consid e follo’ budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION_F&
General Fund 42. Stree’

1. Services Personal:
11, Salary of Trustees ........$

12. Sal. Clerk-Treas. .........

13. Salary Town Marshal &

Night Marshal ............--

15. Comp. Town Atty
16. Comp of Firemen .......

18. Other Compensation ...

2 Services Contractual
21. Com. and Transp.
22. Heat, light. pwr.,
23. Prtg. & Adv. ........

24. Repairs ....
cess

.

25. Garbage Disposal .......

3. Supplie
31 Office Supplies _.........

32. Recreational Supplies
and Equipment ...........+ :

‘OWNS
t, Alley, Sewer ....

Current Charges
§1. Ins. and Off Bon

Premium

72. Equipme ..

73. Cemetery Upkeep 600.00

Total General Fund
..........

$10,510.0
Street Fund ~

1 Services Personal
12. Sal. of Employees ...

13. Wages of Laborers ...

2. Services Contractual
4. Materials

150.00

a

400.00

g8
233838 8 S33 88

300.00
300.00

900.00

Total Street Pund ............. 1,500.0
Library Fun

Library Support... 744.31

Materials
—_——-

41. Building :
coger

300.00 Total Budget Estimate ........
$12,754.3

ESTIMATE OF TOWN lias RAISEDBE

UIRED FOR EXPENSES .

Street.

3lst OF INCOMING Fund

wate 3,

S2bsz

4.

FUNDS REQ

p DECEMB
EAR: ‘

.

Total Budget Estimate for incom-

ing year ...
segues

Necessary expenditures to be made

from appropriations unexpended
July 3ist of present YEBF -.mrn

Additional approprigtions neces-

sary to be. made August lst to De-

cember 3ist of \presem YEAT sce
seen

Outstanding telmporary loans to

be paid before Dec. S3ist of pre-

sent year—not included in Lines

2 or 3... —
cevuausanduenweissracccenvscwsamnanennar

sncbASiVaNgeSsie@

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines

1 2, 3 and 4) wan eanaijaldnb aSaNCUENES
pOdannmnennnes

14,773.1

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-

CEIVED FROM SOURCES

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 3ist of pre-

sent year .

% Taxes to be collected present year

(December Settlement) -.....- ence

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived August Ist of present year,

to December 3lst of incoming year

(Schedule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treasurer).
(a). Special Taxes (see schedule)........

(b) Fees and all other revenue

(see schedule? ag

.

Total Funds ‘Add Lines 6,

Library
Fund Fund

$10,510.0 $1,500.00

4,263.14 1,963.2

1,240.15

and 8b)
3,002.3

NET AMOUNT TO BE R ED

FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 31st

OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct

Line 9 from Line 5)
.

Operating Balance (not in excess

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30th,

less Jlaneous Revenue for

same period) ..........
eeeesseceeesiose:

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY

TAX LEVY (Add Lines 10 and

VD xc:
z

a

460.92

614.20

1

a
$11,578.1

PROPOSED LEVIES

Pol
$1.00

$1,075.1 $744.3

Net Taxable Property
$827,012.0

Number of Taxable Polls sees
129

Amt. to
be raised

$11,578.17
1,075.1

744.31

ees

$1. ‘$13,397.6

STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED ANF TO BE

COLLECTED

Property

$1.40
13
.09

COMPARATIVE
To be

* Collected Collected

1947 1949

$6,119.1 $5,124.6
1,007.8 1,157.1 075.

438 144.3118 495.94

$7,565.7 $6,777.8 $13,397.6

right to be heard thereon. After the

Collected Collected

1946 1948

$11,578.1
1,075.12

425.57
$5,162.8

shall have

Wednesda Augus 11 1948

9 a. m. to 12 Noon Evenings by Appointmen

1p. m. to 5 p.m.

DR DAL RIGDON
OPTOME

“It’s The Examination That Counts”

- PHONE 143

115 W. Fort Wayne Street WARSAW, IND.

tax levies have

later than two days P

fixed by the County
by the County

i

by such levies, ma;

ther and final hearing thereon

on or before the fourth Monday

after publication by the Count: Auditor of tax rates charged, whichever day

is later, and the state board il fix a date for hearing in this county.

DONALD J. VANGILDER
MILES MANWARING

H. D. TUCKER,
Trustees

Al1-18

i
Dated this 3rd day of August, 1948.

ES

Dodger Fan

One Brooklyn Dodger rooter feels

go strongly about “Dem Bums” that:

he has suggeste naming the sev-

eral new trackless trolleys the city
has on order after presen and past
players of the team.

Better Right Now

In 1865 Frederick Smyth, then

governor of New Hampshire, stated

that New England had

a

right to be

prou of her corn crop averaging
31% bushels to the acre. Today
twice that amount is common.

AVE
SHIPP AN CA CO

IF YOU HAVE

FANCY EGGS

HUNT WALTO C

WILL PAY YOU THE NEW YORK MARKET

HERE AT HOME!

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

Call Claypo 2321 for price or pick- service.
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FEDERAL TAX FACTS

Taxes have attracted the attention

of the peoples of the world for cen-

turies, and if we hope to maintain any

semblance of a free people, we must

not only study these tax facts, but

must make a concerted and success-

ful attack to reduce them. Federal tax-

es—and we must impress upon all gov-

ernment employees and officials that

it is the duty of the federal government

to serve its people, not the people to

serve the government—are now nine

time greater in Indiana than the cost

of administering all government in the

state

Federal government this year will

cost about $1,000.00 per family.

Our government proposes to spend

$13.000,000,000 more in one year (bud-

get estimate) than the total national

debt was at the end of the first world

war

It is more than the total expected

FR
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Dam
to property owners by these

pests

TER
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 17

For Your Free Inspection.

income of all individuals west o. the

Mississippi river except Texas.

It is more than the income of all

the people in the Nation in 1932.

It is more than the amount invested

in all our railroads, street railways, pipe
lines and telegraph and telephone sys-

tems, an accumulated investment of

the past one hundred years.

It is more than the combined re-

sources of all life insurance compan-

ies five years ago.

It is almost $8,000,000.000 MORE

than we spent during the first year

of the recent war.

And when we realize that from 500

to over one thousand individuals are

being added to the federal payroll
EACH DAY, it is time for every citi-

zen to either raise an objection—or

get ready to pay—and pay—and pay.

NOTICE

Dr. Ursche will be gone from his

office from the 22nd of August to the

19th of September, because of hay
fever and asthma. During this time,

Mrs. Jack VanGilder will be in the

office to take care of routine treat-

ments. Miss Annabel Mentzer will be

in the office during the week of Aug-
ust 23rd and the week of September
13, to obtain records and make future

appointments. Mr. and Mrs. Abbey will

be out of town during the entire four

weeks.

Al8e

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

At home of teacher Sunday after-

noon, 2:30. At Bremen Monday night,
8:00.

YOU FAR

AN IT’ FINANC NEE

Tractors and the age of mechanization have replace

this stalwart animal on many farms, but every farm-

er knows that the horse was the basic necessit for

successful farming only a few short years ago. They

also know that the bank is necessary in matters re-

garding loans, money and savings Let us hel you

with your farm financial problems.

FARM ST BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Printing: the Inseparabl Companion of Achievement

IN

GET OUR

You Ol Reliabl Poultry Buy
BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 o 55, Burket

PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWC & SO
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in Sale!arga
SAVE 25 to 50 AND MORE

SALE
STARTS SAT., AU 14 SALE

ENDS SAT., AU 21

‘MEN&#3 ROYAL GUARD

POLO SHIRTS

White and Colors

9se VALUES 69c

Flannel Diapers

27 x 27

2.98 doz. SALE 1.79

ODDS AND ENDS

Anklets for Entire

Family

CHOICE 10¢

All Casting Rods and

Reels

95° OFF

LADIES’

White Handkerchiefs

15e and 20¢ values

10¢

Oil Cloth Remnants

Half yard to 2 yards

1/3 OFF

Swim Suits and Trunks

For Boys and Girls

25% © 50% OF

BOYS& AND GIRLS’

POLO SHIRTS

$1.19 and $1.35 Values

SALE 79¢

RUMMAGE TABLES

NOT

...
AND MANY ITEMS

LISTED.

Boys’ Knit Suits

Sizes 2 to 6

Reg $249 SALE 900

GIRLS’ PANTIES

19¢

ONE RACK OF

MEN’S TIES

$1.0 values 2 for $

GIRLS’ DRESSES

Values to $2.4

SALE $1
LADIES’

WOR SLACKS

Size 14 - 18

Reg $3.8 SALE 1.9

One Roll
TOILET TISSUE

FREE

to first 50 adults to come in

Saturday morning

58 PAIR

Men’s Summer Pants

for Work and Dress

Reg $3.49 to $5.9

$1 OFF

BOYS’

Fancy Sport Shirts

Sizes 12 to 16

Reg $249 SALE 1.69

Upholstering Remnant

For Benches, Chairs, Ete. -

Values to $10.0 per yard

SALE AS MARKED

Waste Baskets

89c value

FLY SPRAY and
SOLVENTOL

4/2 PRICE

4 Piece Cannister Set

$1.0 Value

.

SALE 39¢

Cooper Store
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LIBR NE
HISTORY OF MENTONE

(Continued)

During the year of 1889, several new

industries started up in Mentone in-

cluding a carriage factory, a new tile

factory, a new wagon shup, a feather

renovator, a broom making shop, and

HOWDY. FOLKS

Two fishermen approache an-

other in a boat. but he Was not

fishing

“Why arent you fishing?” ask-

ed one of the men.

The
wouldn’

the wate

a bite
&g

board thirt

nan replied “It

ac Y good now ‘til

gets settled. I ain&# had

my wife fell over-

ge

about

ive wires,

le insula-

to brag

were

way our

back for

one-stop

time you

(0-0 Ol
STATI

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Manwaring Brothers’ new brick fac-

tory building which housed a factory

for the manufacture of wooden nov-

elties.

In noting sure marks of business

prosperity in Mentone. the editor of

the Mentone Gazette remarked that

he counted 52 teams at one time on

the streets of Mentone of a Saturday

afternoon and that one of the seven

egg buyers in*Mentone took in 300

dozen eggs on a Saturday and ship-

ped 35 barrels of eggs per week.

The Mentone Gazette became an

eight-page weekly and discontinued

the daily feature. The Enterprise was

also a weekly paper published in Men-

tone.

A new church was built at Cook’s

Chapel at a cost of $3.900 and dedi-

cated Feb. 10, 1889.

The school enrollment at Mentone

included 107 in the elementary grades

and 73 in the high school. Warsaw

advertised a prosperous new business

college.
A. C. Manwaring was elected state

representative from Kosciusko county

and was soon recognized as an able

legislator and appointed as a member

of four different committees during

his first year in the house, an un-

usual honor for so new and young a

member.

Warsaw, still drilling for gas. passe

through a two foot strata of bitumi-

nous coal.

Work on a new Methodist Episcopal

parsonage was begun. It was located

on the lot west of the church and

was to be a frame building costing

between $700 and $800.

Dr. Melvin Yocum completed his

studies at the Electric Medical Insti-

tute of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Frequent newspaper mention ts

BAKER & BROWN
Jewelry and Applianc Store

made of organization of White Caps

in various towns surrounding Men-

tone including the following item

copied from the Mentone Gazette:

“White Caps performed an outrage

in Rochester last Thursday night.

They took a Mrs. Platt out of her

house and whipped her severely.”

Numerous horse runaways and bug-

gy smashups are recorded in the Men-

tone Gazette, including the following:

“A lively runaway and smash up oc-

curred at the east edge of town last

Sunday. Elias Smith and Harvey An-

derson attempted to pass a buggy in

front of them when the buggy was

upset and badly broken. The harse

continued running with the shafts and

front wheels attached and when fin-

ally stopped, it was considerably hurt.”

(To be continued).

——

Many friends have called in the Rev.

and Mrs. Hill home recently, among

whom were Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ker-

lin and Mrs. Frank Hill of Silver Lake;

two grandsons of Rev. Hill, Robert

and Raymond Krider and lady friend

of the former, all of Columbia City;

Lester Bloom of Claypool Rev. Paul

Irwin also dropped in on Monday

morning and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Reed called Monday evening.
ocece

LIBRARY HOU

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af-

ternoons from 1:00 to 4:30, and Satur-

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00.

‘MORE

Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

KILL ATHLETES FOOT
‘“‘TE.OL BEST SELLER’’

SAYS DENTON’S DRUG STORE
HERE’S THE REASON. The germ

grows deeply. You must reach is to

KILL it. TE-OL, containing 90

cent alcohol, PENETRATES.
germs on CONTACT.* Today

druggist if not pleased IN ONE HOUR.

,

Denton’s Drug Store.

Hatfield

CA for your EGG

SATURDA
WE WILL BE IN MENTONE

Saturday, Aug 1

in the

next to the fire station, where we will pay you the

TOP PRICES for fine QUALITY EGGS.

HUN WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, IND.

Buildin
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WANTED: Ride to Arizona on or be-|FOR SALE: Wealthy apples, good|
fore September 15 Can furnish best! cookers, $2.00 a bushel. Leghorn try-

type of references. Care of Co-Op ers, 35¢ lb. Telephone 2& on 180.—

News. Al8p M. O. Smith. 1

FOR SALE: A dairy and chicken farm, FOR ANYTHING from the House of

of 33 acres. With a good five-room, Stewart, call Frances Plew, phone
house and barn. A real country; Burket 12 on 13. A4tfe

home. Located only 2& miles from ————

Rochester. In a fine location. — John
| FOR SALE: 65 bales baling wire. What

Isenbarger, North Manchester, Ind.| is your best offer? — Earl Goshert. |

8-llc Warsaw, Indiana, 4 miles northwest.

Allp
&q

FOR SALE—200 Legora pullets, start-

ing to lay. -- Harry Zartman, three, FOR SALE—Western saddle. blanket

miles east of Mentone, on road 25 and bridle.  Artley Cullum, Men-

and one-half mile south 1p tone
ee Ne aeons

bed, LICENSE PLATES—The Co-Op. News

has quite a collection of license

—_————_——_
plates that have been found. They

WANTED TO BUY: A good 4 or 5) are:

room bungalow or cottage type house | TL78683

in Mentone — Lackey &a Murphy. TL78981

Plymouth, Indiana A25c TL73066

T118874

648353

658637

644250.

If one or more of these plates be-

long to you, it might be better to pay

the 25c advertising charge than a

ten dollar bill to the highway patrol-
man. We also have a good leather

work glove found along highway 19.

WANTED TO BUY: Roll-away
twin size. Call on 33, Mentone

WATER HEATERS. electric and oil.—

Baker & Brown.

1948 Hardy Da- |

kota type No. 12 seed, $35.00
|

—August Krymis. three-fourths mile

southeast of intersection roads 25 and

331. Ic

FOR SALE: 79 lb of

and wheat | -

Akron. FOR SALE—Semi modern -. room

lp home in Mentone. Tommy Stanford,
_ phone on 41. Mentone. Ic

FOR SALF

straw

phone 2 on

200 bales rye

H. Fenstermaker,

165

h 4-door, $350.

1
FOR SALE 37 Piyn

—Utter’s Stu

READ THE AD$
dard Service

FOR SALF 9 piece din room set

Reasonable. See Eu 5

7-172, Mentone
Along Wig the News

LO NE
Mrs. Flo Borton of Wabash was vis-

iting friends in Mentone last week.
coos

For

Brown.

light fixtures, see Baker &

we gos

\Mrs. Forest Hoffer and children of

South Bend are visiting at the Ray
Rush home.

ocecoo

Elbe C. Johnson of Laketon is visit-

ing for a while in the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Hill.

-&lt;-e

Mr. and Mrs. Traverse Chandler of

Fort Wayne spent the week end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sny-
der

a

Mrs. Ira Borton returned home last

Wednesday after spending a few days
in Huntington at the George Borton

home.

oe

Eddie Creighton and Billy Reed are

on a ten day canoe trip in northern

Wisconsin. Five Scouts in the group
will be in charge of Stanle L. Sower-

wine, field Scout executive.

-+e--

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkhiser and

Rev. and Mrs. Simon Richardson and

family of Miami, Florida, who have

been visiting in the homes of the Nor-

ris families of this community, for a.

week, have returned to their homes.

The families enjoyed a picnie dinner

at Winona Sunday.

Wednesda Augu 11 1948

See our new Coleman space heaters.
—Baker & Brown.

The Duroc Associati spent Mon-

day at the Wes Miller farm in Ohio

for this year’s annual tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns and family
and Mr. and’ Mrs. E. P. Stewart and

daughters spent Sunday afternoon at

the House of David Park ahd enjoyed
a picnic dinner along Lake Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pease, of Can-

nonsburg, Pa., Mrs. David Huffman of

Millersburg, Ohio, called at the Byron
Linn home Sunday evening and Mon-

day. Mrs. Pease and Mrs. Huffman are

sisters to Mr. Linn.

ee gee

“Dobbs” Miller had a dog take a

hefty nab at his bum ieg Tuesday,
but is still getting around with his
work. While installing a furnace at
the Fred Lemler home, the family pup
decided it was time to show a little

protective ability for the Lemler do-

main.

WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE

Anywhere in Marshall or adjoining
counties.

All Kinds and Sizes

5 to 20 acres, to 40, 60, 80, 100 to 160

acres and larger.

We Have Cash Buyers
for good producing, well improved

farms of various kinds and sizes.

If You Desire to Sell
call, write or phone us immediately.

LACKEY & MURPHY
101 So. Michigan St.

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

BONDED

RELIABLE

HUNTER FARM
4 SHIP TO US EVERY WEEK FOR

HIGH MARK PRIC O AL GRAD
FOR LOCAL INFORMATION, SEE OR CALL

;

RAY 0. ECKERT, MENTONE, INDIANA, PHONE 6 ON 109-~

Receiver and

Distributor of GGS

¢
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Producers
Question: How long did it take to build up the present egg cars?

Answer: It took 30 years of hard work.

Question: On what basis was it built up Hy

i

WH

H
W

Answer: Shippin to many firms whose competition for the eggs broug the price up to and abov the level
of any othe mid-west community.

If the cars you shi your eggs through would be discontinued, what would happe to your egg prices

They would drop better than 10c per dozen on a year ’round average price.

Then what would happe to all your work towards betterin your pedigree feed, grade etc.?

It would not be worth anything, since the gatherer who would then get the eggs would have you at

their mercy and pay for current receipts rather than for grade eggs.

»

Is there any immediate dange of something like this happening If so, what could be done about it? i

Yes. If and when any outfit tries to absorb other phase of activity other than what the are sup- |
pose to. For instance, if a New York receiver wishes to become trucker, car manager and ship.
per all in one, thereby depriving others of their means of livelihood, thus developin a monoply
and singular control over all eggs in their sphere This can be rectified by shippin your eggs through
normal competitive channels and not permitting any one outfit to get a strangl hold on you.

Does this mean that larger receivers are no good for the average farmer?

No. In fact, a larger receiver can distribute your eggs at a lesser cost per unit and is able to pay more

for your product.
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Farmers Farmers
HERE IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR. A PREMIUM OIL THAT SELLS FOR LESS

$$ and CENTS. WE HAVE IT.

PISTON SEAL
FOR AUTO OR TRACTOR

Wednesday, August 11 1948 {THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
;

This oil carries a written guarantee and is sold all over the east coast at 40 cents per quart. In order to get

this canned oil introduced to the farmers we are selling it in case lots for

2.2:° per quart
24 ONE QUART CANS oc. $5.35 + FIVE QUART CANS ~~... $4.45

—_——
To

it

IF YOU WANT PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE FOR YOUR CAR THIS WINTER, GET IT NOW,

WHILE WE STILL HAVE IT.
©

|

$3.5 per gallo

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL

Quart Cans “

:

35c 5 gall Pail 2...

quart cans 2

$1.30 5 Gallons, own container

Case Lots, 24 one-quart cans
$6.06 10 gallons, own container ..........--

(95c gal. $ 9.50

Case Lots, 6 five-quart cans
$7.83 30 gallon Dru ..... _..

(92e gal.) $27.60

gallon Bulk, own container $1.04 55 gallon Drum 2.
2s

_.

(Qe gal.) $49.50

5 gallons, bulk, own container $5.20

35 gallon drum, bulk, 94¢ $51.70 PISTON SEAL MOTOR and TRACTOR OIL

VEEDOL GEAR AND CHASSIS ONE QUART CANS ......:s 35¢

5 gallon Paik SAE 90 and 140 ($1.09 gal.) $5.45

Ib. Chassis Grease _.

(18) 18
5 QUART CAN .......----ss0:etee $1.30

5 Ibs. Chassis Grease (.17) 85

35 Ibs. Chassis Grease (.16) $5.60 CERTIFIED & TYDOL OILS

38 Ib Chassis Grease wenaces
(16) OUB &l

ONE QUART CANS ......csee 25¢

BULK: CERTIFIED & TYDOL
5 QUART CANS sosssannnngnnn 95¢

Gallons in own container (75¢ gal.) 3.75

10 Gallons in own container (72¢ gal.) 7.20

55 Gallon Drum (70c gal.) $38.50
Several Good Used 6:00x16 Tire
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CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY estil Smith, Jake Gross, Don Lyons,
-——— Henry Konneck and Gus’ Mollenhour.

Mrs. Jack Slabaugh surpris her | On Monday “Chick” Herendeen,

daughter Joann on her sixth birthday “Hap” Utter, George Craig and Wayne

Monday by having her neighbor girl|Shunk flew up. The group plans to

friends come in and celebrate it. Games| spend several days fishing.

were played and refreshments of ice

cream, ca le were serv-!am, cake and lemonad
RARY NEWS

ed. Joann received many lovely gifts.

Be sure to read the new novels a-

bout America&#3 favorite couple, Claudia

and David. Rose Franken pictures the

many sided married life of a young

tack, Wisconsin, last Priday: Walter | architect and his impressionable young

Lackey, Dean Nellans, Curtis Riner, wife.

FISHING IN WISCONSIN

The following men left for Lake Che-

Little Elf BRAN FLAKES ............ 14 oz. . 230

Kellogg’s CORN FLAKES ............ 13 oz. Pe 19¢
Little Elf Cello PUFFED WHEAT ........ pkg. 13¢
BUR COFFEE ..-s:cccccceeen-

Ib. pke 40
ROYAL CHERRIES, R. S. P.

........
No. 2 can 29e

MARSHMALLOWS o...c.ccccee--

10 oz. pkg 49
Howard Brand PEAS, Early June ....

No. 2 can 10¢
Little Elf Whole Unpeeled APRICOTS, 21/2 can 29e
American Beauty Y. C. S. CORN

.... 2 cans 33e
Nu Cloz BLEACH

|

oocessssseeseeesseeenee 9 as. 25¢
PEACHES, fresh

...................:::0006 3 Ibs. for 29e
CELERY Covcccteeees

22 size stalk {Qe
GRAPES

coc ceeetecseeesees —
per lb. 32

LEMONS 20ers per doz. 39e
HEAD LETTUCE |oo.-....0.0ccce heads 5e
DRY ONIONS, small common ............ 3 Ibs. 20e
Ready-to-Eat PICNIC HAMS, Swift’s

........

lb. 59e
Clover SLICED BACON

..........0.....00:05

lb. 59
ROUND STEAK

........00..00.cccccesceeeess

lb. 75

HIL LEML — PHO 6

Wednesda August 11 1948

.DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING
©

SILVERW ARE

Ask your librarian for:

(a) College bulletins.

(b) Information on any job or car-

eer in which you are interested. We

have material covering over 50 occupa-

tions.

(c) For home study information. You

may study your trade, your hobby, or

your avocation at home, ‘regardless of

what is is, in approved home study
schools.

Mrs. Allie Lyon returned to her home

near Williamsport on Wednesday af-

ter visiting here at the Robert Reed

home and at the Robert Hoover home

Sa

near Milford. Janet Rose Reed’ ac-

companied her home for a short visit.

er ece

“ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

son David returmed Tuesday from a

vacation trip of around 1300 miles,

which took them through Wisconsin,

upper and lower Michigan. They re-

port a fine trip.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

G T PE

SHIPPING TAGS

Are Available

at all shipping

points.
Market your

eggs with the best

house in New York City.

:

We are paying Premium Prices for

quality eggs. Get in on th ride to

the PEAK.

AL EPST SO
31 Greenwich Street

E PR
Your EGG Dollar ‘

is at its PEAK

when EPSTEIN

gets the eggs

he seeks.
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1936 V-8

FO TRU
112 Ton

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

FAR GAT
FOR SALE

14 and 16 foot

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

The Friendly Neighbors club met re-

cently for the regular meeting with

Mrs. J. P. Studebaker. The affair was

to have been in the form of -a lawn

party, but rain spoiled that.

In the absence of the regular chair-

man, the vice chairman conducted

the meeting. Mrs. Alden Jones gave a

lesson on the uses and care of rayon
fabric in a very capable manner. She

also held a discussion on tailoring.
Plans were discussed for a display

at the county fair in the new Home

Economics building. The next meeting
will be postponed one week because

of the fair. The group will meet with

Mrs. Glen Snider September 9.

Philco portabie radios on hand now.

—Baker and Brown.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

Where goo friend meet...

. .- . to eat GOOD FOOD!

Open daily 7:00 to 10

Sunday 8:00 to 7:00

JOLLY JANES MEET

The Jolly Janes Home Economics |
club met at the home of Mrs. Robert

|

Whetstone with Mrs. Eldred Paulu as

co-hostess. The meeting was opened
with the club creed and was followed

by the singing of “America the Beau-
uful.” The Health Leader, Mrs. Lu-

| and approved.

Tuesday, August 24, is Achievement

|Day at the school house.

The auctions were won by Mrs. Har-
old Utter and Mrs. Artley Cullum.

After the meeting several contests

were held, with prizes going to Mrs.
Russel Eber and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses.

cille Teel, gave a short talk on “Steps!
and Stairways.”

given by Mrs.

A lesson on rayon was

Frank Smith.

Nineteen members. responded to the,
roll call by giving a household hint.

Mrs. Cliff Breeden gave a report on

the Purdue Conference.

Minutes of the last meeting were

BUYE MEET
SELLE IN OUR AD

ce CU ae

i

.

Low cost — 4l

2

. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

315 Lafayette Bldg.,

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

.
Pay all

— any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

- Membershi stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.
- Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
Pho 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market : Stre Phone 424, Warsaw

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING
THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE,

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD
PURPOSES BY THE

THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
KOSCIUSKO

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Ind-
iana, that the proper legal officers of said en pee at their meet-
ing place, on the 30th da of August, 1948, will consi

a pgaServices Personal
.

Services Contractua
Supplies ..

Material
..

Current Charg
(Complete detail

|

der the follo& budget :

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUNDS TO BE RAISED
FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO Lib. Pund

PECE 3lst OF INCOMING YEAR
Total Budget Estimate for incoming Year 0... cceccccecceecteeeeteeeeeees $4,083.0
Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations unex-

pended July 31st of present year
3.

December 3ist of present year

ea ss scac ne eta 1,947.9
Additional appropriations necessary to be made August Ist to

4.

5.

,
Outstanding temporary loan to be

*

present year—not included in lines
Total Funds required (Add Lines

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE REC

pai |
before December 3ist of

or 3

1 2, 3 and 4
EIVED FROM SOURCES

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6 Actual Balance, July Sist, presemt Year 0... cseeeceeee

Taxes to be collected, present year (December Settlement)
..

Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August Ist of present
year, to December 3ist of incoming year (Schedule on file

in office of Library Board):
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedule)

.........ccccuee

(b) Fees and all other revenue (See Schedule)

.

Total Funds (Add Limes 6, 7, 8a and 8b)
.............

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DE-
CEMBER 3lst of INCOMING YEAR (Deduct Line 9 from Line 5) 4,083.0
Operating Balance (Not in excess

June 30th, less Miscellaneous Revenue for same pe
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY A

|

Lin 10 va1)

of expense January Ist to
riod) 977.00

PROPOS LEVIES
Net Taxable Property: Harrison $2,712,227.00; Franklin $2.085,924.00;

Mentone, $827,012.00
Mentone Harrison $4,609.4 Mentone Franklin $3,660.63
NAME OF FUND—

Library: Mentone Library ............

$5,626,163.0

Levyon Levyon
Polls eee--$—

COMPARATIVE STATEME O “TAXE ‘GouEc A TO BE
COLLECTED

Collected
1945

FUND—
Library: Mentone Library ....$1,299.82

Taxpayers appearing sha have a

tax levies have been determined, and

later than two days prior to the secon

To be
Collected Collected

1947 194

$ 684.61 $1,381.87 $1,678.24

right to be heard thereon. After the
resented to the County Auditor not
Monday in September, and the levy

Collected
1946

fixed by the County Tax Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do,
by the County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves

b such levies, may appeal to the State Board of
jeved

Tax Commissioners for fur-

ther and final hearing thereon by filing of petitidn with the County ‘Audi
on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or before the tenth day
after publication by the County Auditor of tax rates

is later, and the state board will fix a

Dated this 3rd day of August, 1948.

date f hearing in tls
com fo =

a for coun!
RUTH C. CULLUM, Pres.
MARJORIE R. COOPER, 7MRS. HOWARD SHO! ren2
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MORE WOMEN SECURING
GUN-CARRYING PERMITS

Pistol-packin’ mamas are increasing
among Indiana&#3 petticoat population.

State Police, who issue firearms per-
mits, attribute a 20 percent increase
in modern Annie Oaileys the last year
to. a mounting number of nocturnal

attacks on women.

The state constabulary, however,
hastens to point out that women re-

ceived but three percent of the 14,942

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

five years. Moreover, only~one out of
every 1,000 Hoosiers possesses a per-
mit, a fact which rates Indiana among
the lowest licensed gun-totin’ popula-
tions in the nation. This is greatly ap-
preciated by all hi-jackers, thieves,

thugs, hoodlums, etc., as it makes their
“work” less dangerous.

City-dwelling lady gun owners, whose
average age is 38, substantially out-
number their country cousins. Their
occupational interests include doctors,
nurses, schoolteachers, beauty operat-

@un-carrying licenses issued in the last ors, housewives, farm women and office
eee

“I& EAR T MARKE
:

ty

BECAU I& 50 FA \
M GAIN WE 0 RA

MASTER MIX
SOW AND PI6

CONCENTRATE

Master Mix Sow and Pig Con-

centrate with M-V (Methio-
Vite) will hel you produc
pork faster at lower cost per

pound gain. Don&# wait. Aek us

TH CO- MIL

workers. Women usually carry .25 or
32 clibre weapons, while men cater
to 32s or 38s, but World War IT
brought an increase in the number of
foreign-made pistols used by both sex-

es.

“Gun permits are issued only after
the applicant has been investigated,”
according to Col. Robert Rossow, sup-

erintendent of State Police. He said
541 men and. 56 women have been
refused licenses since State Police took
over the job in 1943,

The preamble to the Constitution of
the United States gives every American
citizen the right “to bear arms,” but
many states have abrogated this right

by licensing laws.

CHEAT THE CHIGGER
AT SUMMER PICNICS

Chiggers, although no bigger than
the point of a pin, can ruin an outing
or the pleasure of outdoor living at
home.

Infestations usually occur in grasses,
shrubs, brambles, and other open areas

but not in woods as such, Prof. J. J.

Davis, head of the entomology depart-
ment of Purdue University, explains.

The immature mites attempt to enter

the skin, usually at a hair follicle, and

apparently introduce a material which

causes the irritation.

The use of sulfur will easily prevent

Wednesda Augus 11 1948

this insect annoyance. Lawns and
shrubbery can be freed of chiggers by
sprinkling a dusting grade of sulfur
about the area. Another method for
lawns is to soak a gunny sack in kero-
sene, wring out the excess and draw
the sack across the grass.

Those going on picnics can cheat
the chigger of his part in the fun by
using a little fine sulfur dusting pow-
der in the clothing next to the body,
particularly where the clothing is

tight, such as around the waist or in
the top of socks.

If__advanc precautions have not
been taken, and a case of chiggers is
being nursed, some relief can be ob-
tained from the use of iodine, a mod-
erate strength of ammonia or a sat-
urated solution of baking soda.

% Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your
patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat-

ing g&a sour stomach and heartburn. doctors usually
Drescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for

symptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ang
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a
Jiffy or double your money back oa return of bottle
to us. 25¢ at all druggists.

SPOR

TOO HOT TO WORK?

It is always COOL at the

IN BURKET

Short Orders — Toasted Hamburgers — Sealtest Ice Cream

Fish dinner served any day, any time.

GORDON LENT

CENT

Eg Shi
AND A STEADY, YEAR ARO

UNITED ST
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

pers
QUALITY MARKET

. ..
SHIP TO

TES EG CO
Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.

von HIGHE PRI
«PROM RETU



CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyil, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes occ
9130 a.m.

Morning Worship ...........-

-10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Meeting ....

7:00 p.m.

Evening service
.

.

8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study cicniwweee
8100 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FI BAD
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible Schoo) .....ssccccceee ee 913 8.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ........- 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship -...

6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.

Evening Service ......
.

7:30 pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ....-05
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School ...

.

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .

With an inspiring

pastor.
Evening Service .......

.

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

cutie
10230

message by the

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHOD
“CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Prompmess and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com~

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely

and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.
.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

‘You are invited to these services.

Lay Eggs in Sand

Turtles live in the water, but they
lay their eggs in the sand away

from water.

MY CHURCH

In order to be built according to the Divine pattern, the Church

must be called by a name designated by God of Heaven and found upon

the pages of His word. Jesus said, “Upon this rock I will build my

church” (Matt. 16:18). Then it is the church of Christ; it belongs to

Him. It is called the body of Christ: “And gave him to be head over

all things to the church, which is his body” (Eph. 1:22, 23). If it, then,

be the body of Christ and the body is the church, it follows that it is

the church of Christ. The church of Christ is not a name; it is a thing;

and since that is what it is, why call it something else? Paul said, “the

churches of Christ salute you” (Rom. 16:16). We are willing to call the

church by any scriptural name or title, but b no name or title not found

in the Bible. It behooves us then, to recognize the importance there

in the name, and to refuse to wear any other than the God-given nam

Although there have been many great men who have labored to

people to a higher and nobler way of life, yet it is not for us to wear

their names! To wear men’s names is condemned in the New Testa-

ment (I Cor. 1:1015). We must call Bible things by Bible names!

When you find a body of people today who are scriptural in origin,

doctrine, worship, organization, work and mame, you have by identifica-

tion found the Bible church

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH ©F CHRIST

C

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

THECHUR SCHOOL
LEADS TO CHURCH MEMBERSHI

‘Duri the years 1943-1946, approximate
6 out of every 10 persons joining the

Methodist Church on professio of faith came

in throu the church school.

CRUSA FO CHRI
IN THE CHURC SCHOO

SD

oad
a

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH
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SHI YOU

EGGS
TO

LEIBOWITZ BROS
314 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK ~~

AN G TH BE RESU
Licensed and Bonded b State of New York

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

TIME
t ge yo

CO ‘EXTR
It&# extra-value time for ordering coal. In

fact, if you phone now, there&# five extras.

* THE WEATHER&#39; GRAND for an ideal,

dustproofed -delivery.
* THE SELECTION IS JUST the way you

want it... just the right type, quality,
alze.

* THE CONVENIENCE I8 UP, too, since

__

there’s no 12*hou days of rush orders to

“bevserv
* EV THE SIZING Is more uniform.
* PRICES are at a normal minimum

this far ahead of the heating season.

(0- BLD DEP

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Stream Pollution Control

Since the Indiana Stream Pollution
Board was formed in 1943 eighty-five
orders have been issued to variuos mu-

nicipalities and industries to cease pol-
luting Indiana streams resulting in
more than 80 municipalities planning’

for new sewerage facilities or im-
provements at a cost of approximately

40 million dollars.
‘When the projects have been com-

pleted more than 95% of the state’s
urban population will have access to

sewage treatment plants,” according
to Ralph H. Holtje, chief, Stream Pol-
lution Section, Indiana State Board of
Health. “We now have 83 municipal
sewage treatment plants in the state.”

Sampling and measuring sewage and
industrial wastes discharges in Indiana

streams are made each summer by
two crews composed of 10 college stu-
dents working under the supervision
of two engineers from the Indiana

State Board of Health. Their findings
are submitted to the Stream Pollution
Board which considers the information

presented, conducts hearings where

necessary, and issues orders accord-

ingly.
The stream pollution crews this sum-

mer are composed of students from

Indiana University, Purdue, DePauw,
and Hanover College.

The DOME tells you
when jar is sealed!
The-new Ball’ DOME (2-piece

metal) Lid Is the easiest to

use, surest to seal. Fits any
Mason jor: Just press to test

— if DOME is down, jar is

sealed. You KNOW your foods

ore safe when you ean them
in Ball Jars sealed with Ball
DOME lids.

from =Get o wpply &q

ce colt read

Wednesda Augus 1 1948

: Sugar in Corn
Plant breeders at Connectic ag-

ricultural experiment station say ~

they have a corn with nearly as
much sugar in its stalk as sugar
cane contains. The discovery was
made when it was found that one of
the inbreds used in corn breeding
work tasted sweet.

SUSE =SWSMSUEMESM===M=z

MADRID

_THE
Indiana

Friday- Aug 13-14

GU
AN GUITA

GENE AUTR
(Serial)

“SON OF ZORRO”

Sunday-Monday, Aug. 15-16

SCUD HO
SCUD HA

(Color)

June Haver and Lon McAllister

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
August 17, 18, 19

GRE GRA
O WYOMI

(Color)

Pegg Cummins & Chas. Coburn

Fri., Sat., August 20, 21

ALO T
ORE TRAIL

(Color)

Monte Hale & Adrian Booth

(Serial)
“SON OF ZORRO”
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SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 14. Absolutely Ends TUESDAY EVE., AU 3

Come early, as we only have one or two of some items in this sale. Check this list over, then come in and

get acquainte

RADIOS SUPER-EXTRA SPECIAL SPORTING GOODS

# pl ANSE SABLE MODEL, we cat, PYREX FLAMEWASS 3 only LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

8 ein
° One 1-quart saucepan

Was $2.25
NOW $2.0

only ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL, brown Y

plastic case. Was $27.95. NOW $24.95 on Gua Sau pan
BAS a) Leather Cover

Ole

only ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL, ivory One handle to fit all

plastic case, was $24 95 NOW $22.95 About $4.00 value for ......

49c
BASKET BALLS, Leather Cover

l ADMIRAL PORTABLE
i

acacia
teak ESE

NOW $6.1

only ADS
f ‘ 45

While they last, one to a customer with another BA

.
purchase

Was $6.80.
SKET BALLS, Rubber Covered

Was $11.49
NOW $9.9

ICE CREAM FREEZERS ELECTRIC FANS
2 eaSOU BEND FEY RODS

ow $19.9

2 only, 4-QUART WHITE MOUNTAIN
|

WESTINGHOUSE 16”, 3 speed Oscilla
1 only DUNKS AUTO. ROD

t &q QU WHITE
— wees eae Now sss Wore

aiid

only 8-
y am INTAIN ARCTIC AIR, 12”, 3 speed Oscillati

1 only GETTS 5% FOOT ROD (Actionized)

Was $17.20
NOW $14.25 Was, §29.95

tin W $26.95 Was $8.
NOW $7.6

only 4-QUART SNOW BALL ARCTIC AIR, 10”, speed Oscilatin
only GETTS 54 FOOT ROD (Actionized

Was $950
NOW 87.25 ‘Was $19.65

NO $17.49 Was $9.45
NOW $8.4

i POLAR CUB, 12”. 1 speed Oscillating
ALL FISHING BAITS AND FLIES—10% OFF

GARDEN HOSE Was $16.75 NGW $1498 BRONSON No. 4250 REELS

50 FT. RED GARDEN HOSE
LEJOHN, 10 INCH

Was $2.75
NOW $2.2

Was $6.90
NOW $6.19 Was $9.48

NOW $898 only SOUTH BEND FLY ROD REEL

50 FT. BLACK GARDEN HOSE
LE JOHN 8-INCH

Was $10.50
NOW $9.4

Was $5.90.
NOW $5.29 Was $5.9

NOW $5.35 2 only MINNOW BUCKETS

Price less batteries) Was $54.95 NOW

30 FT. BLACK GARDEN HOSE
KITCHEN VENTILATING FAN—for =

Was $3.8
NOW $3.4

Was $4.98
NOW $4.48 Set was $29.95. NO $25.95 4 only MINNO BUCKETS

Was $1.3
NOW $1.1

HAY FORKS
ELECTRICAL GOODS CANE FISH POLES, 18 foot size

lot PIN UP LAMPS WITH SHADES
Was 85c

NOW 5@

Was $1.25
NOW 99c ALL TACKLE BOXES —

10% OFF

Come get your needs.
only SET OF 4 BOXING GLOVES

5
2

TABLE LAMPS WITH SILK SHADES
Small Size. Was $6.50. NOW $5.2

MISCELLANEOUS owa $10.00
NOW 8.50 1 only ARCH SET, Adult size

—_—

Nice Selectiom of 46” OILCLOTH only TABLE LAMP, PAPER SHADE
Was $6.72.

Was 65¢ yard
NOW 59c Was $7.50.

DE W $5.50 only ARCHERY SET, Junior Size

PAPER BURNING BASKETS sets HURRICANE LAMPS
Was $3.3

NOW $2.95

Was $2.39
NOW $2.1 Was $13.50 NOW per set $10.00 ROLLFAST BOY’S BICYCLE

LARGE OVAL ROASTERS
(All lamps less bulbs.)

Was $48.95.
NOW $39.9

Was $1.69
NOW $149 LARGE SELECTION RITTENHOUSE

LARGE SIZE TRICYCLE

EXTRA LARGE ROASTERS
AND NU-TONE DOOR CHIMES 10% OFF Was $15.75

NOW $13.2

Was $250
NOW $2.19 ALL OTHER LAMPS & FIXTURES—10% OFF MEDIUM SIZE TRICYCLE

HOUSE BROOMS
1 only BEE-VAC Tank Type SWEEPER

Was $10.50
NOW 3.45

Was $135
NOW $1.19 and attach. Was $5795. NOW $52.95 HAMMOCK AND BASE

HGcsE BROOMS

Was $17.98
.

NOW $15.9

Wa&g
25125

NOW $1.09
LAWN MOWERS

SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS— » only DAVIS 22-inch cut POWER LAWN
CROQUET SET

18& high, was 90¢
NOW 79¢ MOWERS, 1%: H. P. Continental Motor,

24& high, was $1.10 NOW 99¢ aE te: ‘A very go mower at a
only 6 BALL SET AND STAND

now 958

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS, 9x12 very goo price.
‘Was $10.95

Was $8.95
NOW $7.95 Was $199.50.

NOW $150.00
a cs

only PAUL SUMP PUMPS on’y DAVIS 16” cut HAND MOWER
THERMOS

,

Was $65.00.
NOW $59.00 Was $24.95

NOW $21.95
cage Eiki

JU

Don&# let water stand in your basement

only 2-GALL

GARBAGE CANS —

SPECIAL —
LOOK! Was $7.4

NOW $6.4

10 gallon, wa $2.10 NOW $195 GRIFFIN PINKING SHEARS
3 only ONE-GALLON SIZE

“

5 gallon, was $1.75. NOW $159 Was $5.25.
NOW $4.9 Was $2.95

NOW $2.

PETERSONS HARDWAR
Mentone, Ind. ALL SALES OF ITEMS ON THIS SALE FINAL — NO RETURN Phone 125

2 only GOOD HAY FORKS—A Bargain

Was $1725
NOW $12.95

SS

——
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AMOS T. MOLLENHOUR DIES
AT HOSPITAL MONDAY

Amos T. Mollenhour, 85 vear old
retired lumberman of Mentone. died

at 8:45 Monday morning at the Mur-

phy Medical Center. He had undergone
emergency surgery one week ago.

One week ago Sunday he attended
the Mollenhour reunion at the Home-!
stead Farm southeast of Mentone as

the sole survivor of the eight brothers
reared there Seven of them lived to

be 80 vears of age
;

Mr. Mollenhour was born at Sevas-
topol January 12 1863, the son of

William and Elizabeth Mollenhour. His
father died during the Civil War. On
March 4, 1885. he was united in mar-

riage with Mary A Ralston of Men-
tone. She preceded him in death seven

years ago

At one time. nearly 40 years ago, Mr.|
Mollenhour operated a saw mill. plan- |

ing mill. stave mill and boat oar fac-

tory in Mentone. which was wiped out |

by fire overnight. He rebuilt the saw-|
mill, and. once. together with his sons, |

manufactured several of the only auto- |
mobiles ever built in this county./
About thirty years ago he moved the!
sawmill to Tippecanoe. Indiana. then |
followed the diminishing supplies of]
timber to the Kankakee river. For the|

past quarter of a century he had been
|

in the lumber business in the vicinity!
of Rensselaer

|

One year ago he retired and moved|

back to Mentone, where he had been

a one time board member
|

He was a member of the Baptist |
church and was an active contributor |

to many religious organizations in the

middlewest

H is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

Charles Hay. and three sons. D. Clark

Mollenhour. W. Kenneth Mollenhour,

and Don Mollenhour. all of Warsaw:

12 grandchildren and nine great grand-
children

Services were held Wednesday after-

noon at the Mentone Baptist church,

and interment was in the family plot
in the Mentone cemetery. Rev. Regin-
ald Shepley of the Warsaw Baptist
church, officiated. with Zane Mason,

of Mentone, assisting. The Johns fun-

eral home was in charge.

ADS SHOE DEPARTMENT

Coopers’ Store this week announces

the addition of a line of shoes to their

line of merchandise. See their full page

advertisement in this issue

Mentone, Ind., August 18 1948

NEW FIRE TRUCK DELIVERED
AT MENTONE WEDNESDAY

The long-awaited new fire truck for
Mentone and the four nearby town-

ships arrived Wednesday afternoon. It

passed the Underwriter’s test 100%.
This is one of the most modern pieces

of fire equipment made. It comes

equipped with a 700 gallon water tank
and a pump capable of pumping 500
gallons per minute at 400 pounds pres-
sure. In addition to this truck, the
Mentone Fire Department is planning

to build a 1000 gallon water truck
to follow the new fire truck to all
rural fires. The water truck will be

equipped with a pump so that the
tank can be refilled at any stream or

pond. After the two new trucks are

put into service they will carry a total
of 1700 gallons of water instead of
the 380 gallons heretofore carried.

This water truck project has been
made possible through donations by
many of the farmers in this commun-

ity. Anyone wishing to make a con-

tribution toward this tank truck may
do so by sending a check to Arlo Fries-

ner, fire chief. or Everett Long, trea-

surer, Mentone Fire Department. The
first step is to investigate the cost of
the 1000 gallon tank and the remain-

der of the money donated will be used

to purchase a truck chassis.

The Fire Department wishes to

thank all those who have contributed
toward the water truck.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Freeman

and Mrs. Grace Denny of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Cook and son of Elk-

hart. Mrs. Kathryn Bickel of Goshen

and Mr. and Mrs. William Cook left

Saturday for Martinsville to attend the
funeral of Mr. Cook&# sister, Mrs. Jen-

nie Knox. The funeral service was held

Sunday. .

AT METHODIST CHURCH

Pat B. Withrow, Jr.. radio singer and

National Director of Veterans Hospital
Programs, will appear in person at the

Methodist Church in Mentone on Mon-

day evening, August 30, at 8:00.

Mr. Withrow and his radio party
are appearing in the interest of Vet-

erans Hospital Programs, an organi-
zation which provides inspirational en-

tertainment for our veterans‘ hos-

pitals and distributes free bedside
radios to disabled men.

VISITORS AT HILL HOME

Out-of-town visitors at the Rev. Hill
home during the past week were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Krider, of Columbia
City. Mrs. Krider is a daughter to Rev.
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Krider and
baby. Ronald is Rev. Hill&# grandson.
A daughter, Mrs. Earl Whitman and
family were visitors on Sunday morn-

ing; also, a nephew and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Merl Rowland of Silver Lake.

Mentone callers included Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh; Sam Chap-
man, wh left a dressed squirrel, which
Was much appreciated; Mrs. Truman

Long and Mrs. George Rans.

Rev. LePage, of the Evangelical
United Brethren chureh at Etna Green
called on Tuesday evening.

Rev. Hill remains about the same.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

A pink and blue shower honoring
Mrs. Robert Plummer was held re-

cently at the home of Mrs. Loren L.

Tridle. The gifts were placed in a

crepe paper. Contests and games were

played. A crepe paper bib was put on

each guest before refreshments of ice

cream. cake, mints and nuts, were

served. On the plates were nut cups,

shaped like diapers, in pink and blue.

Guests were Mrs. Marvin Neff, Mrs.

Carlton Jones of Claypool, Mrs. Phyllis
Stackhouse of Pierceton, Mrs. Joe

Clark, Mrs. Worth Ganshorn of War-

saw, Mrs. Harold Maloy and Sandra,
Mrs. Arden Ayers and Becky Sue, Mrs.

Deverl Montel and daughters, Miss Lois

Ann Wendell and Mrs. Ed Ayers of

North Manchester; Mrs. Warren Plum-

mer, Mrs. Joe Long and Mrs. Clifford

Fawley of near Warsaw; Mrs. Bessie

Gross, Mrs. Garrie Rose and Mrs. Cliff

Breeden. Mrs. Harold Holloway of

Mentone: and the honored guest, Mrs.

Plummer. Those unable to attend, and

sending gifts, were Mrs. Glenn Tridle,
Mrs. Jack Shore, Mrs. Harold Wol-

ford, and Mrs, Opal Meredith.

4-H BOYS TOUR
On Monday morning, August 23, the

Mentone 4-H Club will have a tour of

all the farms where their members

have 4-H livestock projects. This tour

will begin at the home of Larry Yeiter.

On this tour there will be some jud-

ging and a demonstration of how to

fit pigs and calves for showing.
The parents are invited to join this

livestock tour.

MENTONE

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

ANNA

E ASS&#39; OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, MENTONE, INDIANA
post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act ef March 3, 1879.

Subscription— Per Year

HARVEY L. POULSON DIES
SUDDENLY WHILE AT WORK

Harvey L. Poulson, aged 73, died sud-
denly at 3:30 last Thursday afternoon
while at work mowing the lawn at
the Manwaring Leghorn farm. He had
not been ill previously.

Mr. Poulson resided in Mentone,
where he worked as a barber for 38
years. He had been employed at the
Manwaring farm for the past 11 years.

He was born in Warsaw March 29,
1875, the son of James and Melissa
Poulson. and had lived all of his life
in this vicinity.

He was first married to Anna Lee.
Following her death he was married
in December, 1915 to Alberta Spears.

The deceased was a member of the
Mentone Baptist church.

Surviving relatives include his wife:
a daughter, Mrs. Idyll (Helen) Huffer
of Warsaw; two sons, Roy Poulson of
Bremen and James Poulson of Wa-

bash; five grandchildren and two
{great grandchildren.

bassinet centered around blue and pink Funeral services were held at 2:30

p.m. Sunday at the Reed funeral home,
with Rev. E. E. DeWitt officiating Bu-
rial was in the Mentone cemetery.

ALL-STAR GAMES THIS WEEK

The Martinsdale ansuran softball
team of South Bend, will ‘play the
Mentone

.

All-Stars Friday evening,
Aug. 20th. ‘

The R. B. M. team from Logansport
will play here Saturday night.

ATTEND SISTER&#39; FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook went
to Martinsville Saturday where they
were called by the death of Mr. Cook’s
sister, Mrs. Willie (Jennie) Knox. Fun-
eral services were held on Sunday.

Mrs. Knox resided in Palestine a

number of years ago.

CORRECTION

In the article in last week’s Co-Op
News telling of the death of Mrs. Ka-
therine Hawk, the name of her sister,

Mrs. Lizzie Morgan, was unintention-
ally omitted from the Mentone rel-
atives.

CLUB CALENDAR
:

W. S. C. S will meet on Wednesday
evening, Al 25, at the home of
Mrs. Roy

iS
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CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

‘BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

PALEST
By Arvilla Fisher

Floyd Scott and son James spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Prank Scott.

Ivan and Junior Clark spent Sunday
at Culver fishing in Maxinkuckee lake.

Depend On Us As
a Friend

To ease the burden of sorrow

~avall yourself of cur help and
counsel We as a trusted
friend an understanding ad-
visor. We give a completeness

of service that overlooks no de-
tail. however srnall. When the
need arises—phone us day or

night.

OH Funeral
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulan Service

act

Albert Owens of Fairforest, South

Carolina, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.

Gordon Moran of Fraysburg, Ohio,
is spending the summer with Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hatfield and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Black and

children of South Bend spent the week

end with Mrs. Irene Black and son.

Miss Gladys Shirey, who is attend-

ingf school in Fort Wayne, spent the

week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shirey.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew spent Thurs-

day evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Huff in Pierceton.

Master Marion Moran of Fraysburg,
Ohio, is spending several weeks with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Em-

met Clark.

A picnic of Spanish-American war

veterans was held on Sunday, August
15, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sloane. Those present included Flos-

sie C. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. William
|

Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Amos Hale, Mr. and Mrs.

Chris Gilbertson, Col. and Mrs. Orval

B. Kilmer, Mrs. Mabel B. Wallis, Mrs.

Pearl Moon, Mrs. Clara Riggs, Lillian

Brooks, Frank and Lottie Kneeland,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gill, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Long and Charles Baum-

rucker, all of Warsaw.

Teen-aged employees of the Todd

dressing plant were taken.to the rail-

road fair in Chicago, in cars, by Mr.

Todd and Kenneth Romine. While at

the fair. Mr. Todd was stricken with

a gall stone attack and had to re-

main in a hospital in Chicago. The fol-

lowing boys and girls went: Rex Bor-

ton and Walter Quier of Mentone;
Robert Plew, Karen Clark, Neal Ken-

ney, Bud See, Eleanor See, Carlen

See, Valera Fisher, all of Palestine.

(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. John Ptack of Chi-

eago, returned to their home Monday
after spending a week with Mr. and

&#39; Adolf Heckrotte.

Mrs. Paul Wright and son Murray
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, called on several

friends there Thursday. They had sup-

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

fits to you.
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HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
-

ALL: YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

142 Read St. Ne York City
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

E COR

per with Mrs. Iren Black and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Aultenburg, D.

C. Aultenburg and Dr. H. L. Aulten-

burg, all of Dayton, Ohio, spent Sat-

urday night with their mother, Mrs.

Minnie Aultenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rickel attended

the Hudson reunion at the home of

Anna Hudson near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Utter and son

of near Rochester, and Mrs. Josie

Smythe spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Stoops of near Leb-

anon.

Harley Boganwright, Mrs. K. B.

Holt and family and Mrs. Minnie Ault-

enburg spent August 6 at Hill lake.

A bountiful evening dinner was served

‘in honor of Mrs. Aultenburg’s 83rd

birthday.

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

Fixtures, Radios, Ironers, Irons
and Records Fo Sale.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC
Burket — Phone 30

Phone 212

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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... 1 IMPORTANT!
——

a

When You Choose Your Electric Water Heater

Be Sur to Select One Large Enough!

It is important t select an Electric Water Heater

large enough for all your household needs so that

you& have a plentifu suppl of hot water at all

times and so that you can buy your electricity

at night on the specia low electric rate.

No home is modern without abundant hot water,

instantly available at the turn of a faucet.

That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.

,

E

. 7 rf. Py
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“The Production, Feeding and Care

of Rabbits” is a new circular recently

published by the Purdue University

Agricultural Experiment Station. The

publication, No. 283, contains inform-

ation on breeding, and care of rab-

bits, feeding needs, sanitation and dis-

ease control, housing and caring for

equipment for the grower of rabbits

whether for commercial purposes o

as a hobby.

Letters Came Collect

Postage on letters was paid b t+

addressee until 1847

Dee

Hoosierland’s
Greatest Show

INDIA
STAT FAI

Indianapolis

Sept thru 1

What&# New In Farming

The Best In Livestock

Hundreds of Exhibits

A world of Education

e

Entertainme for All!

e

Mor Than

9000,0 H PREMIU

GRAN OIRCUI RACIN

e

Million- Diepl
of

FARM MAGHINE

e

Getlin and Wilson Shows

plus
Unforgettable Attractions

in th

Grandstand and Goliseum

e

RUE J. ALEXANDER
Lieutenant Governor

Louis J. DEMBERGER
President

ORVAL C. PRATT
Secy-Mgr.

Indiana State Fair Board
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Farmers Farmers
HERE IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR. A PREMIUM OIL THAT SELLS FOR LESS

$$ and CENTS. WE HAVE IT.

PISTON SEAL
FOR AUTO OR TRACTOR

This oil carries a written guarantee and is sold all over the east coast at 40 cents per quart. In order to getthis canned oil introduced to the farmers we are sellin it in case lots for

222° per quart
24 ONE QUAR CANS ....0... $5.35 4 FIVE QUART CANS ......000

0. $4.45
IF YOU WANT PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE FOR YOUR CAR THIS WINTER, GET IT NOW,

WHILE W STILL HAVE IT.

$3.50 per gallon

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL
Quart Cans 35¢

5 gallon Pail
... .

$5.20quart cans $1.30 5 Gallons, own container ($1 gal.) $ 5.00Case Lots, 24 one-quart cans $6.06 10 gallons own container
.......

(95c gal.) 9.50Case Lots, 6 five-quart cans $7.83 30 gallon Drum
. .

(92¢ gal.) $27.60gallon Bulk, own container $1.04
55 gallon Drum... (90 gal.) $49.50._.435 gallons, bulk, own container $5.20 *

55 gallon drum, bulk, 94c $51.70
PISTON SEAL MOTOR and TRACTOR OIL

VEEDOL GEAR AND CHASSIS ONE QUAR CANS .......... 35¢5 gallon Pail SAE 90 and 140 ($1.09 gal.) $5.45
Ih. Chassis Grease (18) 18 5 QUART EANS ............ceseeeese $1.30

5 Ibs. Chassis Grease (17) .85
35 Ibs. Chassis Grease (.16) $5.60 CERTIFIED & TYDOL OILS
a Wis Chast: Greate (ie Gene

ONE QUART CANS .o.ccccccccseee 25¢
BULK: CERTIFIED & TYDOL 5 QUART CANS .........ee 95¢

5 Gallons in own container (75c gal.) $ 3.75
10 Gallons in own container (72c gal.) $ 7.20

7

55 Gallon Drum (70c gal.) $38.50 Several Good Used 6:00x16 Tires

Co- Oi Statio
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DONT FORGET ABOUT

THE CLEARANCE SALE

AT PETERSONS HARD-

WARE. SALE ENDS AUG.

31.

you cold kill. But not so this season,

for the Wildlife Service made the most

comprehensive study ever attempted
|to learn the true picture of today’s

waterfowl populations. The agency has

the facts; and the season and bag
limits were set accordingly.

Wildlife Service biologists, plus rep-
Fesentatives from several states and

Canadian provinces, have been snoop-

jing around for almost a year. Last

winter detailed surveys were made

along the Gulf and in Mexico. This

spring and summer workers have been

counting the birds im the northland

and studying breeding conditions. Even

There will be some hunters who will)
condemn the U. S Fish and Wildlife}

Service for the new waterfowl gunning
code. It’s always that way, regardless,
of how liberal or how restricted the| check was made as far north as

regulations are Trying to please all!
the Arctic Circle.

duck hunters is like trying to satisfy| These surveys add up to a factual

the Russians. it just can’t be done!) Picture of just what we can expect in

Probabiy in some past years there| the way of a duck and goose crop this

was room for a gripe or two about the/ fall and winter. And the wildlife ser-

number of days you could gun for| vice, too, knows what percentage of

waterfowl and the number of rds these birds can be harvested without

too damaging an effect on the hunt-

ing in years ahead.
We&# like more days of gunning and

a little larger bag limit. That’s only
natural, for duck shooting is a great

sport. But we&#3 siding with the Wild-
life Service boys without a single com-

plaint. They know the facts and that’s

good enough for us.

And we can’t blame the Mexicans

or Canadians any longer for not hav-

ing more ducks and geese in the States.

It is estimated that no more than 80,-
000 sportsmen shot ducks last fall in

Canada, and that the kill was only
between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 birds.

The kill in Mexico probably was less

than a million birds.

Just compare those figures to the

2,000,000 waterfowl gunners in the US.

and many millions of ducks and geese
killed least season.

We&#3 admit that we were one of the

group blaming Canada and Mexico for

cutting down the supply for U.S. gun-

ning. Now, after seeing these new fig-
ures, we will have to say that we jud-

ged our neighbors wrong. We&#3 get-

ting more than our share of birds on

the US. flyways. So let’s all take the

new code in stride and abide by it-

By doing this we can assure ourselves

of decent gunning in future years.

Daily milk productio per cow in

Indiana, on July 1, this year, was 202

Wednesda August 18 1948

pounds, a slight drop below the 1947

figure for the same date, which was

20.6 pounds. This information was re-

ceived from the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, USDA at Purdue

University. Average daily production
of milk cows for the 1937-46 period
was only 18 pounds.

SPOR

TOO HOT TO WORK?

It is always COOL at the

IN BURKET

Short Orders — Toasted Hamburgers — Sealtest Ice Cream

Pish dinner serve any day, any time.

Watch for opening of the card room.

GORDON LENT

CENT

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shippe
Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.

con HIGH PRI
~ PROM RETU

AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

.

. .
SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

=

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes
so

9:30 am.

Morning Worship
.

710:30 a.m.

Young People’s Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Evening service 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY—

Bible Study 8:00 p.m.
“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting
..

9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School
sssessconecs

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship 10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship 6:30 pm.

Mary Gamby. president.
Evening Service

: -

7:30 pm

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening 8:00 pm

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister May we be of help
to you.?

OL BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship 10:30
With an inspirmg message by the}

pastor.
Evening Service

........ a.

7230

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

9:30

When it’s Lumber... |

Call our Number —

CO- BUILDING DEPT. S

METHO
CH

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

Promptness and

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour. the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

faithfulness will

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Death From Cancer
Forty thousand out of the 150,00

annual deaths from cancer in the
United States are cancers of the
stomach.

t

HEY -ALSO NEED
TO LEARN CHRIST&#3 WAY.

ENROLL THE IN THE
CHURCH SCHOOL.
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST IN THE CHURCH SCHOOL

eo2S-6

THE MENTONE METHODI CHURCH

eee

Inflationary forces are expected to
continue to determine the general ec-j
onomic situation during the remain-!

der of 1948 and into 1949. The higgest
uncertainties are governmental policy

trends as they affect armament spend-
ing. foreign aid and credit.

City of
The ancient

England figured many times in the
works of Charles Dickens who re.

ret to it by name in “Pickwick
‘apers,” “David Copperfield”

ao Seven Poor eaveien”
— “Great Expectations,” he

% Today good will may starve te} city “Market Tow sod b
death. Keep it alive with customer

|

“Sketches by Boz” he referred to it
courtesy and careful advertising.| 8S ““Mudfog.”

Public Sale
As I have sold my property, I will sell at public auction at 1430 Col-

lege Avenue, Rochester, Indiana,

SATUR AUG 2
Starting at 1:00

foot Westinghouse refrigerator (rebuilt): Bendix washer (like new);
Magic Che gas stove (used very little): Glow Boy oil burner with double
burner; dining table and six chairs: bedroom suite: odd beds: studio
couch (a good one); desk; three overstuffed chairs: one base rocker: one

otterman; 9xl2 Wilton rug; 5x8 American Oriental: 8x11 Chinese rug,
new; 10 yards velvet runner; throw rugs: kidney table, mirror top, new:
mirrors; metal radiator cover; fireplace screen: filing cabinet, legal size:
floor and table lamps; library table: set of china dishes; tea sets: and
other dishes and glassware.

Kitchen cabinet; radio; electric clock; electric toaster: Silex coffee
maker: kitchen table; dropleaf table: ironing board: odd chairs: pictures:
curtains; lawn chairs; camp stools: oil heater: hot plate: exhaust fan

step ladder: kitchen utensils; lawn mower; lawn roller garden hose
garden tools; 101 articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH. Not responsible for accidents.

META GIVE
Norman Teel, Auctioneer

.

Rex Moore, Clerk
RAIN DATE, AUGUST 28, 1948

Man Names
city of Rochester,



INDIANA’S CATCH OF FUR

MUCH LOWER IN 1%

The 1947 catch of fur in this state

was the lowest in the last seven years,

according to figures of the Indiana

Department of Conservation

The total number of fur-bearing an-

imals trapped and sold in Indiana last

year was placed at 312.065—a great

drop from 1946 when 1.068.741 pelts

were bagged by Hoosier trappers for

the high mark during the seven-year

perioa.
These figures

reports sent t

were obtained

fur buyers in Indiana. State law re-

quires hcensed fur buyers to report

annually om the number of pelts they

purchased.
The 1947 Indiana fur catch was

itemized as follows: badgers. 7: red

and gray foxes, 7,025; mink, 15.416:

muskrat, 207,725: opposum. 36.498, rac-

coon, 40.967: skunk, 4.114: weasel 314.

The heavy decrease in last year’s

catch applied to all fur-bearing ani-

mals.

Donald R. Hughes, state Fish and

Game director, said Indiana’s sharp de-

cline in furs last year was due to a

combination of factors. He added, how-

ever, that conservation officials were

unable clearly to analyze the reasons

because the state has no one making

a study of Indiana fur-bearing animals.

Of the years on which records are

=o

from |
the department&#3 fish}

and game division by the 347 licensed |
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.IT CANNOT BE FOUND

One cannot find where God, Christ, or the Apostles ever

told anyone to “get religion and join the church of your

choice.” Yet, we hear this expression quite often among

religious people.

The “mourner’s bench” is not in the Bible. You cannot

find m the New Testament where anyone ever received

the remission of sims as a result of, or answer, to prayer.
You cannot find where God authorized the alien sinner

to pray for salvation or even a “second blessing.”

One cannot find where any church took the Lord’s Sup-

per upon the first of the week and washed the saint’s

feet in connection with it. Feet were washed in New Testa-

ment times a8 a matter of hospitality and cleanliness and

net a church ordinance. Feet w as a religious ser-

vice is another of the many
“ es and command-

ments of men.”

“doe!

One cannot find in God’s word where any Christian

ever was voted into the church, or was ever voted on to

see if he should be baptized. Such doing is man’s, not God’s.

CHURCH OF CHRIST WELCOMES YOU

available. 1941 was the previous poor- days in Leesburg visiting her sister, | Lester Knouff of Warsaw is visiting

est trapping year in Indiana. The fur} Mrs. Irvine.
his sister, Mrs. Floyd Van Gundy this

catch that year was 336,965.
week.

Miss Mary Louise Cox, of Los Ang-) B

are eles, was a recent visitor at the ho John Friesner is somewhat improved
at this time. Mrs. John Oswalt and

Mrs. Byron Gilbert are helping care

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

movin from the apartment above the Of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox.

Lake Trail cafe to a farm six miles| Mrs. John Fitzwater and son Mau-:

west of Sevastopol. rice of Hoopston, Tlinois, attended fu-
for, hin.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson came home’ neral services for her brother-in-law,

last Friday after spending several, Harvey Poulson, Sunday afternoon. te Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

i

Alway a Bette Market for

LIVE POULTRY
W hav bee payi a premi over.

Todd’s Dressin Plant

Chica market price
TELEPHONE MENTONE 10 on 72
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ATTEND WEDDING SATURDAY

Those from here who attended G
wedding of the former Jane Warner

on Saturday were: Mr. and Mrs. A

I. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bunner,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine.

Jane was married to George Pond,

Jr., of Ypsilanti, Michigan, in a cere-

mony performed in the Simpson Meth- |

odist church in Fort Wayne.

Mrs. Pond is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Win Warner of Silver Lake, and!

has been a hostess for the Chicago |

& Southern Airlines and the Mid

Continent Airlines.

Mr. Pond is an engineer for the

Kaiser-Frazer Company.

RURAL GRAVURE THIS WEEK |

Don&# miss the interesting photos of

Rural America on Pages 2 and 3 of

she Rural Gravure supplement.

Our farm writers have contributed

, good hybrid corn story which appears

on the center spread This will have

added significance to our many read- |
ers who raise hybrid corn. Drop us a

note if you have any questions on hy-|

brid corn and we will do our best to

supply you with the latest informa- |

tion.

Susan Lowe has something special

for you ladies in the form of hot wea-,

ther recipes. You will find the Cook& |

Corner on pages 6 and 7.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO0.0?. NEWS

VAN GUNDY REUNION

The 14th annual Van Gundy re-

union was held at the home of Mr.

.|
and Mrs. William King at Tippecanoe

on August 8. At noon a basket dinner

was served and enjoyed very much.

In the afternon ice cream Was served,

with music, games and contests with

prizes.
New officers include: Ted Myers,

president; Dean King. vice president;

Betty King, secretary-treasurer. The

next reunion will be held at the Wil-

liam King home the secon Sunday

in August, 1949.

Those who attended were Sherman

Van Gundy, wife and son Earl, Ted

Myers, wife and daughters, Eleanor

and Janice; Thomas and Mrs. Devlin

of Chicago: Harrison Van Gundy,

Donald Van Gundy. wife and daugh-

ter, June and son Ronnie of Hammond;

Charles Hartman, wife and sons Le-

Roy. Eddie and Wayne of Griffith,

Indiana; Lloyd Rhodes. wife and son

Tommy of South Bend; Raymond A.

Van Gundy of Cleveland. Florida: John

Van Gundy, wife and son Kenneth,

Floyd Van Gundy and wife of Men-

tone: Wayne Van Gundy, wife and

daughter Erna of Winona Lake; Joe

Neff, wife and sons Bobbie and Larry,

Dean King, wife and daughter Diana

of Bourbon.

* Buy Cooperatively -- and Save!

A

IF YOU

SHIPP AN CA CO

FANCY EGGS

HUNTE WALTO (0.
WILL PAY YOU THE NEW YORK MARKET

HERE AT HOME!

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

Call Claypoo 2321 for price or pick- service.

VE

HAVE

Bargai Sale
EN SA NIG AU 31

PLENTY OF BARGAINS!!

It will pay you to shop us before this sale is over!

Coope
9 MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

Nabisco 100% BRAN FLAK .........--60: 24c

Little Elf CORN FLAKE .......----- 18 oz. pkg 25¢

BURCO COFFE .........0:s per lb. 40

JACK FROST SALT uu... saena
boxes 19¢

ROYAL CHERRIE R. S.

|

ee No. 2 can 29¢

Little Elf WHOLE APRICOTS .... 21/2 size can 29¢

Little Elf VINEGAR ......---..--- per gal 49

Indiana Best FLOUR, North Webster 25 |b. $44

POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 cccssus per pec G9

CELER ........-5: ccvasbaneshitvesviauesetiesss per bunch 10¢

PEACHES. «.-cccceeslescesesceesesesesestenesesreste® 3 Ibs. 29¢

NEW SWEET POTATOES ...........---- 3 lbs.

GRAPES

ROUND STEA .........:: ee per lb.

BEEF ROAST. csssssss:ssssssssssssennseennnnsecs per Ib.

Swift’s Clover SLICED BACON ........ per lb.

SLICING BOLOGN ..........-:::505 per lb. 4Q

Fv
eadecsncacneseeeteendagenseness per lb.
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FEEO THEM

AST MI
ONCENT
Ou BOY IF THERE ME,TOO—

ONE THIN LOVE TO DO

}

PROVIDING ITS

ITS EAT/ MASTER MIX!
~

Wednesday August 18 1948

FITCH&
JEWELRY STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW,

Yo feeding problem can

be answered by your local

Master Mix Dealer.

His &#39;& Brand& of feeds

— made from Master Mix

Complete Concentrates —or

local grains mixed accord-

ing to the Master Mix Mixing

BAKER BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

Phone 5-145

e
MASTER MIX

~
CONCENTRATES

Program assures you of

top quality feeds that pro-

duce results economically.

Continuing research in

the Biological Laboratory of

McMillen Feed Mills means

that Master Mix Dealers are

“out in front’ on any new

nutritional and manage-

YOUNGSTOWN SINKS

UNIVERSAL WASHERS

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGES

DEEPFREEZE

PHILCO RADIOS

BENDIX WASHERS, DRYERS and IRONERS

HOOVER and PREMIE VACUUM CLEANERS
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Question: How lon did it take to build up the present egg cars
Answer: It took 30 years of hard work.

Question: On what basis was it built up

Answer: Shipping to many firms whose competition for the eggs brought the prices up to and above th levelof any other mid-west community.

If the cars you shi your eggs through would be discontinued, what would happe to your egg prices |

They would drop better than 10c per dozen on a year ’round avera Price.

Then what would happe to all your work towards betterin your pedigree feed grade, etc.?

It would not be worth anything, since the gatherers who would then
their mercy and pay for current receipts rather than for grade eggs.

Is there any immediate danger of somethin like this happening If so, what could be done about it?
;

Yes. If and when any outfit tries to absorb other phase of activity other than what the are sup- |pose to. For instance, if a New York receiver wishes to become trucker, car manager and ship [
per all in one, thereb deprivin others of their means of livelihood, thus developin a monoply {and singular control over all eggs in their sphere This can be rectified by shipping your eggs through |
normal competitive channels and not permitting any one outfit to get a strangl hold on you.

Does this mean that larger receivers are no good for the average farmer?

No. In fact, a larger receiver can distribute your eggs at a lesser cost per unit and is able to pay more jlfor your product.
HI

—
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Uses for Sesame

Although sesame is a relatively
minor crop, the seeds and oil have

a variety of uses. In many parts of
the world the seed is well known as

an adornment on rolls and bread,
It also is used in candy and soft
drinks, as well as the oil being util-
ized in salad and cooking oils. Ses-
ame also is used to some extent

in margarine, shortenings, soaps
and olive oil.

HOWDY, FOLKS

A Westerner entered a saloon
with his wife and six-year-old

boy He ordered two straight
whiskies.

“Hey, pa.” asked
a

the
ain&# ma drinking?

kid.

ec ee

Then there was the Scotch-
man who Was run over by a beer
truck. For the first time in his
life the drinks were on him

poker with
g

is even more t

with ANY kin a Winner

you and
K our one-stop

I are all
and en-

best. in

No kidding.
your car Wl

service! O

zourteous

(0-0 OIL
STATI
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FAI FEATUR

WAYNE KIN

Wayne King and his Nationally
Famous Radio and Screen Band
will be a feature of the Indiana
State Fair Horse Show. Fair
dates are Sept. 3 throuch 10. The

Horse Show will run 11 shows

noon and nightly Sept. 6 through
10. Reserve seat tickets at prices
of $2.20, $1.80, $1.20 and 85

cents are on advance sale now.

Largest entry list in the history
of this show has been reported.
Wayne King will play at the night
shows Sept. 7 8, 9 and 10.

Mr. King has a special interest
in the show because he has en-

tered his horse, “Jet Propelled,”
which will be ridden by his

daughter, Penny.

British Crown
The Crown of England, which is

of gold set with diamonds, emer-

alds, sapphires, pearls and rubies,
weighs five pounds. For this reason

it is actually worn for only a few
minutes during each reign — at

the coronation ceremony.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests.

TERMITE SERVICE

GUARANTEED

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

HOW TO AVOID FLAT

SOUR IN CANNED FOOD

“Each year ‘flat sour’ takes its toll of
canned food, even though it need not!”

says Miss Lois Oberhelman, extension
nutrition specialist, Purdue University.

‘Flat sour’ most frequently appears in
tomatoes, tomato juice. and vegetables
like peas, corn, greens, beans and
pumpkins.

“One of the most frequent causes
of ‘flat sour’” says Miss Oberhelman,
“is gathering the food in large am-

ounts the night before canning and
then letting it stand in baskets until
morning. Spoilage often occurs dur-
ing that period of waiting.”

The homemaker should see that the
food is kept cool while being prepared.
Bacteria, causing flat sour, develops

best at 100 to 130 degrees Fahrenheit
or lukewarm temperature. Food should
not stand at this temperature before,
during or after canning. Cool jars
quickly after canning and then store
them in a cool place.

Miss Oberhelman says ‘flat sour’ is

prevented by choosing food in good
condition and then carefully washing

the food. Sterilizing all equipment and
containers before use is another step

in defeating flat sour.

First year canners may wonder what
‘flat sour’ is like. There is no change
in appearance of food but it has an

acid or bitter flavor, sour odor and|MO
the liquid is cloudy.

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Big Loss From Pests
Losses in stored feed and grain

will total 600 milliorf*dollars and
the equivalent of 300 million bush-
els of grain unless control insecti-
cides are sprayed or dusted, ac-

cording to a department of agricul-
ture report. Other insect losses
cited include 150 million bushels of
corn from the corn borer, 283 mil-

lion dollars in cotton from the boll
weevil. The annual loss from weeds

has been placed at 3 billion dollars.
Household pests, such as flies, mos-

Quitoes roaches, bedbugs and
mothes, cause inestimable loss in
health and property damage.

% Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

KILL ATHLETES FOOT
““TE-OL BEST SELLER’

SAYS DENTON’S DRUG STORE
HERES THE REASON. The germ
grows deeply. You must reach is to
KILL it. TE-OL, containing 90

cent alcohol, PENETRATES. Reaches
RE germs on CONTACT.* Today

druggist if not pleased IN ONE HOUR.
Denton&#39 Drug Store.

Hatfield

CA for your EGG
SATURDA

WE WILL BE IN MENTONE

Saturday Aug 2!
in the

next to the fire station, where we will pay you the

TOP PRICES for fine QUALITY EGGS.

HUNT WALT C
CLAYPOOL, IND.

Buildin



4-H CLUB NEWS

The Mentone Merrym 4-H club

met at 2:00 Tuesday afternoon at the}

schoolhouse. Plans were made for the

Achievement Day program, which will]

be held on Tuesday afternoon, August

24, at the schoolhouse

Old and new business

cussed.

Those present were Janet Reed. Mar- |

tha Fitzgerald. Elaine Dunnuck. Sherry
Shoemaker, Carolyn Johnson, Edna}

Quier and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

was also dis-j

ENTERTAIN FOR GUESTS-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray

20 relatives

Friday ev

D. Linn and d

gow. Montana. Tr

and Mrs. Merle

Mentone: Mr

son and

and Mrs

Linn entertained

or of Mrs. S

Sharon. of Glas-

esent were Mr.

and family of

d Hud-

21

lat-

the “ihote

|

named

weeks
ter has been

relatives the past

NEWCASTLE TWP. WOMAN

SUFFERS FRACTURED LEG,

Mr: Hen

Township

leg last Friday

from her back

daughter of Mr

sell. shpped ¢

broke t

have to w

She lives on

farm. The

lance took her

and she ha

her home

.

in stepping;

Coggins. a

She will

weeks

the former John Mikesell

Zimmerman Bros. ambu-

Woodlawn hospital
removed

Twp. Reporter

to
te

SEE

FELKNELLOYD +
Route Indule -

Ord

TAYI OR GROVES

Route
1

C Ind

WAYNE LOWMAN & SONS
3 Warsas. IndRoute

aypool

LEWIs NOEL

Route Leesburg

ROBERT L. ROBERTS
Route

2 Warsaw. Ind

LYNDON SHENEFTIELD

Route 2 Plerceton. Ind

ROBERT SHROYER
Route Warsaw. Ind

JOHN A. ZENTZ

Route Etna Green

Ind

.

Ind

Full Details on

PIONEER
HI-BRED CORN

advertised im the center

spread of

for

as

Rural Gravure
TODAY

eal

o&#39;cl dinner

M |

John Mike-

he steps. and]
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LIBRA NE
All the members of the library board

&#39; the librarian wish to thank every

individu and every club or group:

‘who are contributing to our book fund.

Last week, the War Mothers of

World War Two contributed a check

;to the beok fund, and each member

\voted to furnish one or more books to

{the library.
On their Iast meeting night, the

Lions Club voted to set up a monthly

|boo fund for the use of the Men- ==

tone library during the coming year,| Mr. an Mrs. Royal Blue and baby,

the exact amount to be decided by the Who reside in California, are visiting

Board of the Mentone Lions club. This here with the former&#3 parents, Mr.

generous Support will benefit the en and Mrs. Pete Blue and other relatives

tire community because of the outside
|

and friends.

reference books which will be made

available to the children of Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jones, Vernon

Be Dam and Atwood schools. Jones, Mrs. Alden Jones and daughter
Mentone library will be ope and son were called to Utica. Ohio, the

one day and evening per week.| past week end by the death of their

iuring the next two weeks. August | cousin, Harrison Jones.

9 to September 4. due to the ab-/ cece

sence of the librarian on her annual! Miss Von Jenkins of Minneapolis:
|yacation. Saturday. August 28 and, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cox of Steubenville,

Saturday. September 4, the library will) Ohio, are visiting at the home of the

|be open 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 7:00 to ladies’ sister. Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen.
$:00 p.m. Mrs. Greene, of Coldwater, Michigan,

Mary Linda and Paula Jean Jones

are spending this week with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones.

2-@c2

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Fleming of

Smithville, Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Linn, Thursday and Priday of

last week.

--e--

Miss Rosalind Mentzer, wh is an

instructor at Michigan State College,
and Mrs. J. J. McClelland, of Owens-

boro, Kentucky, are visiting at the

Mahlon Mentzer home.

of ii
‘was a guest on Sunday.

left

LOC NE LIBRARY HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday af-

Mrs

week

Walter Wilson is spending this

at Yellow Creek lake.

cece

Betty Witham took first prize

Talent Night at a Logansport

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00.

Miss
NEWS? PHONE 38

in the

i ternoons from 1:00 to 4:30, and Satur-

Wednesday August 18 19

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

At home of teacher Sunday after-

noon, 2:30. At Bremen Monday night,
211 West Dewey Street, at 8:00.

Washing Gloves

Many gloves of doeskin, capeskin,
suede and pigskin wash beautifully
in milk soapsuds and lukewarm wa-

ter.

First Steam Locomotive
First steam engine to run on rails

in America was built by John
Stevens in 1825 and was operated on

a circular experimental track on his

estate at Hoboken, N. J. The Stevens

contraption did not have practical
application.

NICE SELECTI OF

R.C.A- VICTOR RECORDS

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE

theatre last Wednesday evening.
secs

Mr and Mrs. George Dickey left

last Friday for Minnesota where they

are visiting their sons John and Ru-

dolph.

Truckload

SOUo-etce

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mollenhour of

Mishawaka were dinner guests on

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Broda

Clark and daughter Frances.

ecece

Week end visitors at the Artley Cul-

lum home were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Cullum. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaptan

and daughter, of Franklin Park, Ill-

inois: Mrs. T. Kaptan of Chicago
—,

James Gates. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Gates, and James Seiling. of

Hot Springs. New Mexico. arrived last

week for a visit here. Mr. Seiling has

gone on to Pennsylvania to see relat-

ives.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back

PEACHES
MOND AUGU 2

Bring Containers

SMITH’S

TINER QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES FROM COA

HAV

ST TO COAST
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Merely place a

once, heating water like sixty

NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE
HOT WATER QUICK!

NEW POCKET SIZE WATER

HEATER COSTS LESS THAN $2.2

HEATS WATER FAST

portable FAST-WAY

Water Heater in a receptacle containing
water. Plug in the nearest socket. Lo and

behold! the FAST-WAY goes to work at

for 101

purposes—a sufficient quantity for bath-

ing, Washing, scrubbing, cleaning cream

separators, etc. The speed depending on

quantity. CAUTION: Directions for using
are furnished with each heater. Read and

follow. Costs less than $2.25. No fires to

build or hot water to carry. No running

up and down basement stairs. No heating tanks

or a quart is wanted. Handy! Portable! Inexpensive!

CO-OP HARDWARE DEPT.

full when a few gallons

—

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson of Win-

amac were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy.

Loren Kramer has taken a position
with the Fansler Lumber Company at

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Trusler of

Texas are guests of his sister, Mrs.

Charles Good.
,

Mrs. Esther Borton of Mentone is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mrs. Frank Arter, who has been

caring for Mrs. William Deamer for

some time, has returned to her home.

Mrs. Cora Bryant is attending a

camp meeting at Yellow Creek lake

this week

Howard Mathews has been dismissed

from the Woodlawn hospital at Roch-

ester.

Mrs. O C Montgomery is very much

improved from her recent illness.

Miss Shirley Overmyer is a guest of

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Overmyer of Richland Center.

Harry Sriver is enjoying week’s va-

cation from his duties at thé Hat-

field grocery market

Bobby Burns. one of the Quiz Kids

on the Quiz Kids program, and his

mother, have returned to their home

in Chicago after spending a week&#

vacation here with Mrs. Omer (Jack)

Holloway and family.

Mrs. Loren Kramer has taken a po-

sition at Greens Lunch Room.

Mrs. Charley Green, who has been

confined to her home for some time

by illness, is able to be out and around

part of the time.

Mrs. Kermit Biddinger was a guest

of her mother, Mrs. David Swihart,

Sunday.
Gilbert Gruenburg and family of

Gary spent the week end at their cot-

tage here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deamer have

returned to their home in Cedar Rap-

ids, Iowa, after coming here because

of the death of his brother, William

Deamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels and

guests of Chicago, spent the week end

at their farm here.

Mrs. William Deamer, who has been

seriously ill for some time, is somewhat

improved and is able to be up part

of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and fam-

ily of Chicago spent the week end at

their farm here.

Mrs. Trusler of Warren spent a few

days here with her daughter, Mrs.

Charles Good.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Friday af-

ternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good enter-

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur Trusler of Texas, Mrs. Trus-

ler of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. James

Good of Elkhart, and Miss Rosie Good

of South Bend.

Bill Kubley spent Sunday with his

sister, Mrs. C. M. Walker and family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Essig of Rochester

called on her sister, Mrs. C. M. Walk-

er Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Saturday afternoon in Logansport.

This week Harold Horn is away from

his duties at Manwaring’s Leghorn

Farm while he is taking a short course

at Purdue University on flock selec-

tion and pullorum testing.

A @elicious fish supper was served

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Johnson Saturday evening. Thos? pre-

sent were: Mr. and Mrs. George Craig

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Shunk, Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Teel,

Mr. ahd Mrs. Allen Hevendeen, Mr.

and Mrs. William Wiseweaver and M

and Mrs. William Rat‘abun and fam-

ily. As the fish in Wisconsin were not

willing to be caught, the boys got these

from Florida. The Flying Farmers

certainly get around.

YOUR a

For BETTER LIVING

A new refrigerator in your

kitchen might attract too much

attention at midnight, but,

madam, it’s a joy to own!

You&# beam with pleasur
when you see our line-up of

modern models. These stream-

lined beauties are dependab
and handsome. They kee food

fresh and tasty ... giv you

ice cubes when you need ’em.

For better living all the year

‘round have one in your home.

REFRIGER sore ana co-

BOTTL GA STOV
ELEC STO
ELEC WAT HEAT
BAT TU oy; ana s tc

VACU SWEEP  *47
Tank Type

FLO FEED
WINT FOU
ELEC WAT PUM
MIL PASTEURI »-cstos x:

WHEELBAR seatier tea

Co- Hardwar

Laea

ey
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NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAINPURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUN-TY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Ind-iana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at their regular meet-ing place, un the 30th day of August, 1948, will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS
General Fund 42. Street, Alley, Sewer

....

.
Services Personal: Current Charges

11. Salary of Trustees .......$ 450.00] 51. Ins. and Off -Bond
12 Sal. Clerk-Treas.

.........
240.00 Premium

oo... eeeeccccccsseeeee13. Salary Town Marshal &
. Properties

72. Equipment
...............15. 73. Cemetery Upkeep

16. Comp of Firemen
18. Other Compensation

.
Services Contractual

21. Com. and Transp.
22. Heat, light, pwr.,
23 Prtg. & Adv.

..

24. Repairs
axeaen

25. Garbage- Disposal
. Supplies

31 Office Supplies
32. Recreational Supplies

and Equipment 400.00
.

Materials
41. Building 300.00

ESTIMATE OF TOWN
FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES

TO DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING
YEAR

Total Budget Estimate for incom-
ing year

fii
ceeastearencum saint

Necessary expenditures: to be made
from agpropriations unexpended

July 31st of present year
oo...

Additional appropriations neces-
sary to be made August Ist to De-
cember 31st of present year ...........

Outstanding temporary “loans to
be paid before Dec. 31st of pre-
sent year -not included in Lines

2 or
e

aa tee

5. Total Punds Required «Add Lines
1,2, and 4).

sen

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-
CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER
THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:
6 Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-

sent year
seseeseeneee

Taxes to be collected present year
‘December Settlement:
Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived August Ist of present year,
to December 31st of inconung year

‘Schedule on file in office of Town
Clerk-Treasurer)
‘a’. Special Taxes ‘see schedule)...

‘b& Fees and all other revenue
(see schedule)

oe

Total Funds .Add Lines 6, 7
and 8b:

pussnscess

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 3lst

OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct
Line 9 from Line 5)

5

Operating Balance «not in excess
of expense Jan. Ist to June 30th,
less Miscellaneous Revenue for
same period:

:
5

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY
TAX LEVY ‘Add Lines 10 and

Mb
see needs $11,578.17

PROPOSED LEVIES

150,00

400.00

200.00
600.00

Night Marshal
. se

3,000.00
Comp. Town Atty

........
.00

200.00
300.00 Total General Fund_..........$10,510.00

Street Fund
.

Services Personal
12. Sal. of Employees

........

13. Wages of Laborers .....

.
Services Contractua

4. Materials
oo

.
50.00

water 3,100.00
an

=

225.
500.0
270.00

75.00

300.00
300.00

Total Street Fund
...........

Library Fund
Library Support

ooo.

1,500.00

744.31

$12,754.31Total Budget Estimate ...

FUNDS TO BE RAISED
.

Gen Street. Library
Fund Fund Fund

$10,510.00 $1,500.00

4,263.14 1,963.23

14,773.14 3,463.23

1,171.03

591.13

1,240.15

oo
3,002.31

2,514.33 614.20

$1,075.12 $744.31

Net Taxable Property
oe 27,012.Number of Taxable Polls = o i

Lev o
Property

$1.40
-13
.09

Levy on,
Polls

$1.00

“Amt to
be raised

$11,578.17
1,075.12

744.31

$1.00 $1.62 $13,397.60
COLLECTED ANT TO BE

FUNDS °

General
Street

Library

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES
COLLECTED

To beCollected
Collected

1946
1949

$11,578.17
1,075.12

744.31
$13,297.60
After the

Collected Collected
1947 1948

$6,119.13$4,181.75
7

1,007.89555.57
425.57

. $5,162.89
Taxpayers appearing shall have

$5,124.69
1,157.18

438.76 495.94
$7,565.78 $6,777.81

a right to be heard thereon.

Wednesd Augus 18 194

9 a. m. to 12 Noon
p. m. to 5 p.m.

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOME

“It’s The Examination That Counts”
PHONE 143

115 W. Fort Wayn Street

.
Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

tax levies have been determined, and presented to the County Auditor notlate than two days prior to the second Monday in September,fixed by the Count Tax Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do,by the County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved

= DONALD J. VANGILDER
MILES MANWARING

H. D. TUCKER,
teesDated this 3rd day of August, 1948. Al1-18

NOTICE ments. Miss Annabel Mentzer will be
Dr. Urschel wi be gone from his jin the office during the week of Aug-

office from the 22nd of August to the| USt 23rd and the week of September
19th of September, because of hay 13, to obtain records and make future
fever and asthma. During this time,| appointments. Mr. and Mrs. Abbey will
Mrs. Jack VanGilder will be in the be out of town during the entire four
office to take care of routine treat- Weeks.

—_

&quo BAR

is pain wit

PERFECTIO

“and us cows think it’s the

snappiest- barn in the

country!
In fact, folks, all the build-

ings and Bossy’s hom are

painted with PERFECTIO Paint.
The hous is a dazzlin white
and our barn a brilliant non-

fading red.
There’s a quality PERFECTION

8
Paint for everything on the Rlony geo

ME LUM C
“Courtesy First”

MENTONE, INDIANA
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STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

DEPE O YOU BAN FO

SERVIC

Agriculture is an importa business in this county.

‘Every year sees an increase in the product and services

rendered by our farm neighbors These men and women

have depende on their bank, too, for help during these

years of growth We are always ready and anxious to as-

sist our farmer friends on matters concernin money.

“Business is improving—eo tomorrow we&# start taking

te so of th aoe
. FARM STA BA

a

BOLLINGER-GABLE REUNION Miners’ Friend

The annual Bollinger-Gable reunion; 4n “electrical watchdog” which

will be held at Center Park in War- snuffs out short-circuit sparks in

saw on Suntay, September 5. Charles coal mine power syste repre-

Hershbergez is president and Arthur
sents a majo advance in the drive

Witham secretary.
to eliminate disastrous mine ex-

i at
is .

plosions. Printing: the Inseparabl Companion of Achievement

ahaaatta

sata

LaelSERNSSSA)

=

ES

You Old Reliable Poultr Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM O HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR AR CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SO

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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WANTED: Ride to Arizona on or be FOR SALE—600 White Leghorn pul-
fore September 15 Can furnish best lets, ready to house soon.—Lawrence
type of references. Care of Co-Op} Butt, phone 3 on 96, Mentone. le

News. Al8p j| —
-

~ :

y FOR ANYTHING from the House of
WANTED: Good antique furniture in| Stewart, call Frances Plew, phone

walnut and cherry. Old dishes, wal- Burket 12 on 13. Adtfc

nut picture frames, old oil lamps.| — Fe

eR

a

clocks, etc, and many other articles} WANTED—Fill dirt. — Ivan Tucker,

you may find in the old attic. Write; phone 14 on 96, Mentone. 1p

Fife’s Barn, Warsaw, Ind. $85¢

———

AA

WE HAVE just received some real tin

Poland cUDs, 12 cents each. Rotary food

18, Men-| ress for pressing fruits, etc. only

lp $1.87. One only Sunbeam  Toast-

master $21.00. Foley food mill $2.00.

FOR SALE— &q Master, 2 door Chev- — Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone,

rolet, good tires. good condition. Call} Phone 125.

2on 95, Mentone lp

STRAYED --

China sows

tone.

Two Spotted
Call 2 on

|FOR SALE:

WANTED TO BUY: A good 4 or 5
room bungalow or cottage type house

in Mentone Lackey & Murphy, |

Plymouth, Indiana A25 |

20 acres near Tiosa, 5

room house, semi-bank barn, suit-

able for poultry farm, $3000. Build-

ing in Talma, just remodeled, suit-

able for any kind of business, living

quarters upstairs, price $3000. A nice

six room house and 2 lots in Talma,

with barn garage. Price $4500. Six

room house in Mentone, semi- mod-

ern, price $4500. 160 acres, fair house

and good barn, price $13,500. Im-

proved 126 acres near Mentone. —

Ed Staldine, Rochester. phone Roch-

FOR SALE—Cheap if taken at once: | ester 1209X le

75 Ib. capacity ice box, good shape:
|

——
—

two portable ovens, one- and two-|FOR SALE—Semi modern - room

burner Mrs Lloyd Creakbaum, home in Mentone. Tommy Stanford,

above Lake Trail Cafe lp} phone 3 on 41, Mentone. le

FOR SALE—Sweet corn. Stolls Ever-

green—Mrs. Garrie Rose. Ip)

FOR SALE--Peaches,

Ibs. for 25c: 75e a peck

Smith, phone 2?_ on 180

tree ripened, 4

—M.O

Ip

°OR ANYTHING from House of Stu-

art, see Frances Plew at Palestine.

Phone 12 on 13, Burket.

Two-hole corn sheller, =
ae

Lyndes L Latimer, FOR SALE—Boy’s bicyele, used one

lp summer.—David Cooper. le

LAMP SHADES. new shipment, pretty, |
too. 69e to $1 69 Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE -

power or hand

Mentone

FOR SALE: 200 feet or more of pit-
type laying house roosts. —.M. F.

Todd, phone Mentone 10 on 172. Ic,

FOR SALE—Red upholstered studio

couch, in excellent condition, good
as new—Vernon Jones. lp

\EWS?—PHONE 38

CARD OF THANKS

Your day& work is over and you have

gone home to rest: our hearts are

heavy and our eyes are wet with tears.

There is a vacant place and a lonely
home, but through prayer and the help
of the Father, we will all join the fam-

ily circle again some day.

ALBERTA

Words cannot express our thanks to

Manwaring company and employees,
friends, neighbors, Reed funeral home,

Rev DeWitt, Mrs. Baker, pallbearers
and everyone. for the kind words of

sympathy and acts of kindness and

beautiful flowers when our husband

and father was taken from us so sud-

denly.
Mrs. Harvey Poulson

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Poulson

and Donald

Mr. and Mrs. Idyll (Helen)

Huffer and Charles

Mr. James Poulson

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Poul-

son

Mr. & Mrs. John Jackson

and Dian

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hull

and Jerry.
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Jackson

Wednesda August 18 1948

BOB PETERSON AWARDED

GRANT BY PURDUE
Robert Peterson, 18, of near Talma,

has been granted a $150 cash agricul-
tural scholarship to Purdue University.
The grant is provided from funds made

available to Purdue by Sears, Roebuck

& Co., and is payable in two $75 in-

stallments.

A letter from V. C. Fremman, as-

sociate dean, urged Peterson to write
at once whether or not the scholar-

ship will be accepted. Bob, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Peterson, has been

very active in 4-H work throughout
his school years, and graduated from

Talma last year. He has eight years
of club work and served as junior lead-

er two years. Included in his projects
are pig club, three years; one year of

forestry; three years of farm victory
garden, six years of dairy club; three

years of corn; four years of soybeans.
—Newcastle Twp. Reporter

When it’s Lumber.
.

.

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE

Anywhere in Marshall or adjoining
counties.

All Kinds and Sizes

5 to 20 acres, to 40, 60, 80, 100 to 160

acres and larger.

We Have Cash Buyers
for good producing, well improved

farms of variéus kinds and sizes.

If You Desire to Sell
call, write or phone us immediately.

LACKEY & MURPHY
101 So. Michigan St.

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

HUNTER FARM
SHIP TO US EVERY WEEK FO

HIGH MARK PRIC O AL GRA
FOR LOCAL INFORMATION, SEE OR CALL

RAY 0. ECKERT, MENTONE, INDIANA, PHONE 6 ON 109

Receiver and

Distributor of EGGS
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iana and the pollen index figures (For

experts say that any com-

F TR FAR GAT }ietssos=en
FOR SALE

112 Ton 14 and 16 foot
—_

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND Some advantage of the home size CHARLO
f food locker in addition to the

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS fro fe ent pt! COFFEE SHOP

NELLA and from the commercial locker, are

that it is possible to freeze small = :

tities of surplus food, such as
thr Where goo friends meet . -

POUL DRES PLA pints of peas, or food cooked in quan-} . . .
to eat GOOD FOOD!

tities and leftovers may be frozen to

save time and introduce variety, Pur- Open daily 7:00 to 10

due University extension home econo-

PHONE 85
mists say.

Sundays 8:00 to 7:00

Te

a

HAY FEVER TOURS Upper Peninsuls-of Michigan and the
NOTICE TO

[extre northern part of the Lower TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

The autumnal hay fever season is Peninsula of Michigan. IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

here and sufferers will find a very} Following is a number of places URPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

limited selection of places in area to| where the pollen count is very low and radi ‘we ce aa lac nae

of ines Leen County, Ind.

seek relief from the ragweed pollen. the distance from Chicago: Tower,|;
OMe: ver zs entone,

i

»
Tna

according to Charles M. Hayes, pres- Minnesota, 591 miles; Isle Bor Mich- in pla oth oth day f aeo io will ee ie te ede
ident of the Chicago Motor Club. \igan, approximately 610 miles; Sault BUDGET CLASSIFICAT

.

In seeking areas that are least eon-
|

Ste. Marie, Michigan, 494 miles; and|1. =
.... } Current Obligations

taminated. it is necessary to under- Eagle River, Wisconsin, 348 miles. -

640.00 |

stand that the pollen may be blewn| For those who wish to travel far-

nearly 100 miles in sufficient quan-j ther, Upper Maine. certain parts of 385.00 Total Estimate .............Current Charges ... a 385.

tities to affect the susceptible person the Adirondacks, and the Gaspe Pen- (Complete detail of budget estimate may be seen in office of Library.)

i
j oi

-

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Relief can be obtained in some sec insula of Eastern Canada are classi
FUNDS CIRED FOR EXPENSES TO Lh Pund

tions of the northeastern section of fie as some of the best areas tO S€-) DECEMBER 3ist OF INCOMING YEAR

Total Budget
Minnesota, extreme northern Wiscon-

|

cure relief. i:

Estimate for incoming yeaQ ........------------- ..
$4,083.0

sin, along Lake Superior, parts of the| Following is a list of towns in Ind-| 2
Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations unex-

:

pended July Sist of presemt Oar nnn
1,947.94

.

Additional eprenee mecessar to be made August Ist to

December Pp

_

Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 3ist of

present sae included in lines 2 or 3
.

q

.

Total Pund required (Add Lines 1 2. 3
. FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES

CoRR eee eee ear year:
t,

pr

it

year

E
mt year (December Settlement) ..........

8. a neues te Se ao of present

’
year, December of incomin year le on file

AND YOU&#39 GET A year, to December Sist of

hedul

(a) Special Taxes (See Schedule)
(b) Fees and all other revenue (See Schedule) 36.00

_

Total Punds (Add Lines 6, 7. 8a and 8b) ...............
...

194794

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES

CEMBER 3ist of INCOMING YEAR (Deduct Line 9 from Line 5) 4,083.00

Operating Balance (Not in excess of expense January Ist to

June 30th, less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period) ...............
977.00

: Lo cost — 4 contract interest. AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY Add Lines 10 ani

Farmer owned and controlled.
oe

at

$5,060.0

PROPOSED LEVIES

. Up to 33 year term. Net Taxa Prope Harri $2.712227.00; Frankli

$2,085

924.0
ay

eee

,
—

i ent . A

A

. Pa all any part any time. Seaton th — sa e Crentone Franklin $3,660.6

.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES. NAME OF FUND—
- Le anki

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Pols erent be

raise

_
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947. Library: Mentone i
Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

comrakamy!

TIMES.

_

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm- 1945

-

FUND—
“s Library: Mentone Library .--.

$1,299.8 $ 684.61 $1,381.8 $1,678.2

Taxpa’ appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax eres hav ‘been determined, and presented to the County Auditor not

ge ees Adj
it

7

a a abe .
Sag iy!

more taxpayers
i

ves ee
to

Ruy nk whoO

by the County Auditor,

by such levies, may
|

Call or write M. M. Bassett ther and final hearing
ili

i the County Auditor

on or before the fourth
before the tenth er

23 Shoots Bldg. Phone 104, Goshen after publication by the County Audi

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phon 3.787 South Bend
is later, and the state

:
7

?120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw ee RSs

Dated this Srd day of August, 1948.
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SHI YOUR

EGGS
TO

LEIBOWIT BROS.
314 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

AN G T BE RESU
Licensed and Bonded b State of New York

WATCH OUT FOR

FAKE EYE DOCTORS

Warning against fake eye doctors
who are again operating in the midwest
is given by Prairie Farmer’s Protective
Union in the August 14 Prairie Farm-

er.

The fake eye specialist’s racket is
not new, because it was worked in
1928, 1940 and again in 1946. Here’s
how it operates, as described in Prai-
rie Farmer: -

These crooks travel in pairs, and
work on elderly people outside of town,
usually where no telephone wires lead
into the house. The approach is a sim-

ple offer to sell eyeglasses at a low
price. However, as soon:as the intend-
ed victim begins to listen, Crook No.

“discovers” a shocking symptom in
the victim&#3 left eye. It just happens
that out in the car is the great Dr.
Whoosit. He brings the doctor, who
condescends to look at the eye. He

finds it afflicted with a terrific con-

dition, maybe a cataract, but an es-

pecially bad kind with a long name.

If not treated at once, it will cause

total blindness, maybe insanity, he

says. It can be cured by “radium”

quickly and painlessly, but it’s ex-

pensive, he says, and must be kept a

secret.

The “operation “consists of putting
some drops of gelatin-like solution in

the eye, then after a few minutes tri-

umphantly lifting out a piece of rub-

PUBLIC SALE
.

Having sold my farm, I will sell at public auction, located 1% miles
south of Tippecanoe, 4 miles west and 2, miles north of Mentone,

on road 331. on

FRID AUGU 2
Starting at 1:00 P. M.

SIX HEAD OF CATTLE
Five-gallon Guernsey cow, 6 years old. fresh Feb. 27; Roan cow,with second calf by sidé. 5 gallon: Shortnorn coming fresh with third

calf Dec. 9, gallon cow; full blooded Guernsey heifer, fresh Feb.
16: white faced heifer calves 4 months old.

HOGS 4

Seven shoats, 70 or 80 pounds.

HAY
100 bales alfalfa and timothy mixed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Rubber tired wagon, factory made, new, with rack; 20 rods No. 6

inch field fence; 1000 feet of lumber, 2x4 and sheathing; galvanized
stock tank: 2 o1l brooder stoves and chicken feeders.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Dining room suite: 12 dining room chairs: 2 Tocking chairs; library

table: Duncan Phyfe dining room table: antique bureau; dresser:
bookcase; bed, springs and mattress; one 11’3” x 12’ rug; two 9x12
rugs; two 8x10 rugs: Hoover sweeper; Super Flame two-burner oil stove,
burned one season, good one; 275 gallon oil tank: soft coal Heatrola:
4-hole laundry stove with jacket: electric battery charger; milk buckets
and many other things too numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH
Not responsible for accidents.

BURKHO
H. STEINER. Auctioneer

The new BALL DOME (2-piece
metal) LID is easiest to vse and -

surest to seal. Fits any Mason

jar. To test seal

press dome—if

down, jar is

secled! Z

have been favorites for genera-
tons. The seal all Mason fora
Eas to vuse PS

Wednesda August 18 1948

bery film supposed to be the cataract.
Then they put on the bite for as much

money as they think they can get.
This was seldom less than $500, often
nearer $1000. Then they get away fast.

Of course, the entire operation is
a fake, worth nothing. Yet these con-

fidence men have taken hundreds of
dollars from their victims.

Towa Well Supplied
Towa’s 701,82 families own 621,-

971 automobiles, 671,00 radios,
580,00 residence phones and have
612,70 electricity-equipped homes.

MADRID

THEATR
Fri Sat., August 20, 21

AL THE.
OREG TRA

(Color)

Monte Hale & Adrian Booth

(Serial)
“SON OF ZORRO”

Sun., Mon., Aug. 22-23

IRO CURT
Dana Andrews & Gene Tierney

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur
August 24, 25, 26

WISTF
WIDO

O WAG GA
BUD ABBOTT, LOU COSTELLO

Fri., Sat., Aug. 27-28

SO O RUS
Ted Donaldson & Tom Powers

(Serial)
“SON OF ZORRO”
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NEW sHoE DEPARTMENT
FEATURING

Peter DIAMOND BRAND Th Shoe
WEATHER-BIRD

BETTY GAY

_

FERNDALE fo you

cs

&g

WEATHER-BIRD SHOES GOLLYWOGS

PETERS WORK SHOES
for Boys and Girls for Gis

$HI to $B9 $39 $49 $575 $59

FERNDALE
ND B

For Boy and Girls se OR OE
$42 $47 $92 $77

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT FOR INFANTS’, CHILDREN’S, BOYS’, GIRLS’, MISSES’ and

MEN’S SHO

COOPERS’ STORE



Tn This Tssue
Stic Calta cP cel: [ae

Modern Farming, Pages 4 & 5

Cook’s Corner, Pages 6&amp;



PROVIDE

CUSTOM SPR

OHN BEAN
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION

LANSING 4, MICHIGANt
with dependable

ee cemere SISALKRA SIL
meyer, Cliff Lant, Mrs. Wm

Erlander, J C Allen

a LE
MILKSTON

EASY TO BUILD ANYWHERE

4

.

2 Four Cedar Rapids, lowa lads send

FILL IN A DAY
Jack Olson flying into th pool at

Boys State, held at Camp Dodge
Vhis vear make pleats of silage! For

fore than 20 vears, thousands of tarm-

ers have found dependable SISAL

Nu-Kleen is the ideal KRAET Silos provide low cost-per-tor

orgame detergent storave tor silage. Semple to build wit!

SAGE EBIACNIRE Fsnow tence or wire fence and genuine

PEOguS removi SISALKRAFT, Use SISALKRAPT

mulkstonej keeping for Haystack Covers, Silo Covers.
$

itoff your milking ma- Door Seal Machinery Covers, et

ening an Mail th Coupon TODAY

pss ¥
Nus

for FREE INSTRUCTIONS
ene

2 :

on “How to Build SISALKRAFT Silos”
Dairyman&#39;s Friend

r---== mi eeetaueom

r
le apd

your dairy equipment The SISALKRAFT Co.. Depr F 6
Please send sample 1

As to it at your dealer’ vast i buildin.
t

KLENZADE Tell your Lumber Dealer you

must hove GENUINE SISALKRAFT!

So ae
om TAT

i ACT Stas

0 TRAINE COR DEALER

—
SERV COR GROWE

a2 os il

»

O TH NATIO
Farmers who

vse DEKALB
Your DeKalb Dealerknows

corn... knows your farm-

ing conditions. His Prov-

ing Ground and his con-

tact with tarmers, tell him

how DeKalb varieties per-
Two ewes in the flock of Andrew Anderson, Rock Isiand County

isém, ia. Your Jocalit’.. Let ilinois, show off their triplet iambs

him help vou select the bes:

varieties tor your tarm

DeKalb Agricultural Assn..

inc., DeKalb. I. Commer-

cial Distributor of DeKalb Glenn Baugh-
man of Johnson

County, indiana,
drilied for wenter

dut struck not-

ural gas at 110

feet.

Clayton Ford,

potato farmer in

Delta county,

upper Michigan,
with a small

sample of his

potato crop,
which has run

as high as 450

bushels per acre

rage at



Ear! Skatitzky, leader of The Waterloo, Wis-

ho makes fudge for the girls

summer business meeting.

Henry County, Illinois farmers have a prac-

teal plan for learning about oat varieties.

They plant a test plot every spring on the

Merle Morqan farm near Galva, using a score

or more of oat varieties to determine how they
respond to local soil conditions. Field days

are held in the oats fields and University of

linors crop specialists point out contrasts in

the varieties. At harvest time the yields are

carefully measured and weighed.

penew Auto-Lite

provide full

Sorn engines

f Stat Batt
nee Wuler

A better battery for farms

Sta-ful is the kind of battery

==
farmers have been looking for—

Sto-ful battery helP&g a battery ith more power, longer
life, less set ing, less grief and

greater protection against battery

failure from liquid loss. Plates in

Sta-ful stay fully covered and

ve when the same liquid
leaves ordinary battery plates

exposed and inactive. See your

ee

neighborhood Auto-Lite Battery

Sips prev maior Cove of ee Dealer for a demonstration. Prove

very foiure saves YOU sare’, to yourself why the Auto-Lite

aggre ai |

Sta-ful is a better battery to help
: farmers save time and money.

AUTO-LITE BATTERY CORPORATION
Ohio

power to spi
cold. su

for fast wint 2

Tune in the Great Auto-Lite Radio

Show, Thurs. 9:00 p.m, ET. CBS

with MORT
Free Choice SALT

With salt free choice, it takes 321.4

pound of corn to make 100 pounds of

pork. Without salt, 451 pounds.*

Such savings enable you to feed, fat-

ten,-and finish more stock
. . .

sell corn

...
do whatever makes the most mon-

ey. They also mean lower feeding costs

... greater profits.

Hogs and other livestock need salt

for proper digestion an assimilation.

It supplies the chlorine for hydrochlor-

ic acid and the sodium for bile without

which feeds are not digested but wasted.

For best results, feed s free choice

—keep it before your’animals all the

time. Ask for Morton&#39 Free Choice Salt

|

by name — a brand specially developed
for livestock feeding and formulated

| to remain non-hardening under normal

use and storage conditions. Morton Salt

|

Company, Chicago 3, Ill.

‘According to Purdue University Tests

|

Write for valu-
| able FREE book

|

on Free Ch

Salt for ti

stock Feeding.

for the Best in all Branches of

BEAUTY CULTURE

NATIONALLY
ACCREDITED

Honor Emblem” School

ROGERS & BENNER
MINNEAPOLIS SCHOOL OF

BEAUTY CULTURE ~

923 Nicodet Ave. av. 217



Corn breeder C. L. Gunn transplants
rieties of corn from the high platea

try of Mexico in his fllinois nurser

Packed in paper ice-cream carton:

young plants were started from
Gunn&#3 greenhouse. They are nd

cold and drought resistance and
systems which he hopes to breed ir
belt hybrids.

R- Bted sin

Largest Commercial Corn

New methods of seed treatment resu!t in better

germination by protecting against disease or-

ganisms carried on the seed coat and found in

the soil This protection is especially needed in

cold, wet sail

A Wyandot County. Ohio farmer examines six good ears
on one hill. the kind of corn that makes yield records.



Germination tests, which normally require
7 days, are now made by corn breeder Sam

Goodsell in just 6 hours. He uses tetrazo-

lium, a new chemical that stains live germs

red-orange but leaves weak or dead germs

(these in lower part of above photo) color-

less or a faint pink. The test quickly shows

germination damage after a hard freeze.

21913... Planted since 1924
Breeding Program in America

Perry Collins in charge of

Algona. lowa, staber

BRAS,

Metein Temple. ia charge of Ray Sayder (left). ie charge

parent core, thewn at Tiptes. ef Fallow

jadione

*

NEW AND BETTER
HYBRIDS

Pioneer cora breeders give

Your local Pieacer represent.
ative will belp you select the

Pieaeer hybrids for your farm.

If he base’t yet seen you. be

soca will, Order your Picaeer

seed threagh him. Pleat

de; Pioacer hybrid seed
j

core ia 1949.
&gt;&quo

CORN NOW FOR 1949]

Many farmers on fertile land are finding that a

generous application of commercial fertilizer and

a higher planting rate will produce bigger yields
— smaller ears but more bushels to the acre. A

widely used formula for determining how many

kernels to plant per hill (42 inch by 42 inch) is

that of dividing the yield the land is capable of

making in a good season by 20.

As more and more corn pickers are being avail-

able for use in speeding our harvest job, hybrid
corn breeders are developing new varieties with

improved standing ability, ear attachment and

easy husking quality for top picking efficiency.

This new type fertilizer distributor is applying

ammonium nitrate side dressing in bands ten

inches on each side of the corn plants. It is es-

pecially good at about the second cultivation

stage, and has a variable depth feature to lay

the nitrogen at whatever depth is necessary to

place it in contact with soil moisture

This isolated inbred plot near Esmond, Illinois is

located in the center of a grain field, to be abso-

lutely certain that no stray pollen will contam-

inate the purity of the inbred seed stocks. The

mathematical patterrr is-due to the windrowing

of the grain before combining.



N 3 Cocker-Conner Conning Ne. 7 Cooker-Canner Canning

capocity 7 quart jars or pint ning capacity 7 quart iors, or 18

‘ors Liquid capacity 16 quarts
copecity

$ qvort jan or 7 pint

fan Lquid capacity 12 quorts

Ne. 21 Cooker-Canner Co”

pint jars of 4 half-gallon iors

Liqud capacity 21 quarts

FOR SAFE, QUICK,

ECONOMICAL CANNING

IT cooks lorge hams to delicious tender-

ness in S minutes per Ib Rump roasts in

10 minutes per ib

IT con prepare 2 gallons split pea soup,

for example, in 15 minutes

IT cooks on entire peck of potctoes in

10 minutes.

IT soves natural food vitamins, minerals,

flavors and colors.

Beauntaul ia design and made te give many

vears ot service, the National PRESTO

CooKerR CANNER Sa gfeat favorite ot

on
memakers on the farm. an

the city as well

The wonders a NATIONAL PRESTO COOK

ER CANNER pertorms pressure can

ning ot all foods e only matched by what

eThe
U

Dept of Agriculture ond leading food authortes tay thot pressure cooking

to preserve non-ocrd foods including vegetables, meot and fow!

COMPANY, Eau Clo
1 the only sofe wor

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER

WORLD&#3 LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PRESSURE CO

IT processes vegetables, mects, fowl,

fish, ete., safely and economically.

IT eliminctes spoitoge and preserves

more of the natural food juices

IT provides yeor-around enjoyment of

foods normally “out-of-season™

IT&# easy to use... makes home canning

a pleasure.

Peete
WU ee ak

it does in hispeed pressure Cooking

NatIONat PRESTO COOKER CANNERS

come completely ec sed wath inser pans

rack, wire canming basket. and a copy of

the valuable reape and mstruction book

The Modern Guide to Hume Canning and

Available wherever qualityCooking

rusewares are sol

Wisconsin

OKERS AND CANNERS FOR 33 YEARS

Here’s One Of The Greatest

BLOOD-1R
you CAN

BUY

\f you have SIMPL ANEMI
n who suffer so

hat youre pale,
You giris and wo

from sin

weak, ‘dragged out ST

te lack of bDlood-iron y

am’s TABLETS—one of the best

ways to build up red blood to

strength--in such cases.

Tabletsare one of the grea’

ron tonics you can buy!

L Pink TABLETS

y be due

get more

Pink

PHOTO CREDITS: A. M

Courtright, Erma Neider-

meyer, Cliff Lant, Mrs. Wm

Erlander, J. C. Allen, O. V

Gordon, Dick Van Valer

Hot weather meals are always more fun when eaten out

ot doors. Picnics along a stream or in a park and grills in your

own packya furnish the atmosphere. while Mom supplies
the filling

If it&# a porch party. we&#3 want long cool drinks in frosted

alasses and a molded salad or a frozen dessert. But if we&#39;

carrying the meal, out comes the old wicker basket. We

polish up the long handled forks for there are frankfurters and
s, salads and sandwiches. meat loaf, cheese and cold cuts,

hes and beverages along with cookies and fruit — not to

mention Mom’s very special chiffon cake.

Meat loaf always goes over in a big way why not bake

a piemte loaf with a row of hard cooked eggs down the center

to add a spot of color. Meat turnovers are a delightful addi-

tian to the pienie menu and can be served along with baked

beans. cabbage salad and hot coftee

Macaroni salad proves a picnic favorite when sliced frank-

furters or cubed salami is added. Other popular salads in-

clude kidney bean, potato and cabbage slaw

Youll want relishes that add tartness and crispness to the

menu Try whole tomatoes cut into sections. pickled beets,

watermelon pickles. olives. carrot sticks and green pepper

rings

Desserts of the ‘carrying-kind™ call for special considera-

tion Date bars, fruit turnovers or cup-cakes baked in colored

paper cups are sure to draw the votes of the crowd. Ginger-
bread or applesauce cake stand in equally high favor but.in

order to carry these easily. it’s smart to split and frost the in-

side instead of the top!

It’s never too hot for a picme and a porch party is

always fun!

\ refreshing dessert for a hot summer night -

Nectar Cooler .

pint vanilla ice cream

cups chilled apricot nectar

Maraschino cherries

Place two large spoonfuls of ice cream in each of four deep glasses

bringing It well to the top on one side. Fill glasses nearly to the brim

with nectar and top with remaining ice creany Garnish with cherries

or other fruit slices. Serves 4.

peach, pear or other fruit nectar may be used

Molded Macaroni Salad

Serves 6)

1, cup chopped celery
}

teaspoon finely chopped
parsley

|

tablespoon onion juice

cup cream or evaporated
muk, whipped
cup mayonnaise

envelope unflavored gelatine

cup cold water

cup hot water

cup American cheese

teaspoon salt

tablespoon lemon juice

cups cooked chopped
macaroni

in cold water and dissolv
Soften gelatin

ieces, and let stand over
cheese, cut in small p

has softened. Stir we

caroni, celery, parsley. and onion juice (ma

and when mixture starts to thicken,

evaporated milk, and mayonnaise.
_

:
0

has been rinsed out in cold water first, and chill unti

on salad greens an

tomatoes. Serve with mayonnaise.

e in hot water. Add

hot water until cheese

1] and cool stightly-. Add salt, lemon juice, ma-

de by grating onion). Cool.
fold in whipped cream or whipped

Turn into a ring or loaf mold that

l firm. Unmold

d garnish with strips of red or green pepper or sliced



-The wicker basket contains everything
for a picnic: hot dogs and buns, potatoe

selad, lots of cool drinks and cookies,

enough for everyone&#39;s appetites.

SURE-JSELL the

powdered pectin product
Wondertu!

that helps all trusts
RIPE GRAPE FLAVOR

jell just eight!
—because, with Sure-Jeil,

you use ripe fruit!

Water

; cup plus 2 tablespoons

teaspoon cream of tartar

» whites (about +

‘ioand ade

Lowith spoorFe antes
GRAPE CONSERV

Gently told first mixture mto exe

do not stir Turn batter inte u 5 cups prepor

Sr S & _ , pound seeded raisins;

chopp nuts: 7 CUPS sugar:

ed fruit lemons
rated lemon rnd 4 cup

e lemon
tind.

el

d fruit,
2 n

nuts
we, raisms, and 1h

cup
mon

pute

touched faBer

ca

tower neck of

of tabl 1)

cela To remove

Sure-Jel!

bor To make conserve
Place saucepan

over high eat

plac

:

:

sugar. set aside

ot truit minature

‘Add Sure-Jell: st

ard bow Atonce Str

until mature

comes to a
:

an sugar. Bring te full rollins bow

boil hard minute

;
stantly, Remove trom

ee

oo
ty. patafhn at OTice-

stirring Cone

ym heat, skim.

5
adle quic

chopped skins Measure *

lac

A
Makes about 13 saacounce glasses.

into large saucepan.
dd table

Maxanas vor Soncencos
oe

A HALF-MINUTE BOIL

FOR JELLY, c ONE-MINUTE

NBON FOR JAM, with

65 RECIPES

IN EVERY BOX

About 13 GLASSES!

; And you&#39;re sure of

sure results. with

Jf

Sure-Jell

ready for the jelly mak-

ers! Make plenty of this

delicious. fresh- flavored

conserve the easy. eq

speedy, Sure-Jell way!

A product of General Foods



RIBBONS GALORE, to make a

patch work quilt. Winner of over

1,000 prizes, Mrs. L. M.
Evans of Mason City, lowa,
uses KARO® Syr in both

her canning and baking.

KARO-FROZEN PEACH Rey
SALAD is a favorite with Meng io ttads

|the Ray Griesemers of Two Marion County, WED py ZeLake Mills, Wisconsin. Mrs. Ohio boys wash up their ‘Pom 4Griesemer, for many years, entry in hog club com- OO eg
was a 4-H Club leader and petition at the fair,

is prominent in community
activities.

Jimmy Lettow of Hardin County, lowa

flashes a victory smile

STRAWBERRIES ANY TIME wonderful,” says
Mrs. M. Terry of Georgetown, Ohio, as the dishes

up old-fashioned strawberry shortcake. The berries

are home-grown, frozen with KARO Syrup and taste

as juicy and delicious as when they were picked.

Bill Peach, St. Clair

County, Ill. farmer,
keeps cool drinking

water always within
reach these hot days,

by hooking a canvas

drinking water bag
to his tractor seat.

Keeping drinking
water handy is im-

portant in combating
heatexhaustion,

A CUSTOMER gets her copy of Finer Canned & Frozen which kills man ”
Fruits’ from Adeline Speth at the Cardinal Market in every summer.

Madison, Wisconsin. Write for your copy ... see below.

G TH BE FRU YO EV P U
1948 edition of famous KARO Syru

book tells how... and it’s FREE

GET the great book. “Finer Canned &

Frozen Fruits”. and you get the last
These triplet calves, a

rarity of the dairy
world, were born re-

YOU GET proved directions for finer
&a

centl on the Clinton
flavor. color and texture by simply Schneider farm near

word 32 pages) on putting up fruit

For experts, for beginners

varying canning and freezing syrups to Westerville,
/

Ohio.
include KARO Syrup

aE

Shown holding the

SEND POSTCARD twe bulls and a heifer
are Mr. SchneiderTODAY’!
and a neighbor&#3 son,

Tommy Scott.

YOU GET recnpes for putting up all

fruits and bernes tips on buying and

storeg

..

new ways of serving fruits. TO HELEN HOLMES

YOU GET secrets of wonderful pickles, n care of

jams, jelhes, jurces, marmalades, etc THIS NEWSPAPER

PKARO 1 regitered trade mark of Corn Products Refining Company Ne= York NY



The only game in

twhich everybod

WINS!
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WILLIAM FISHER, 78, DIED
HERE FROM HEART AILMENT

William Fisher, aged 78 a long-time
Tesident of Mentone and vicinity, died

at 6°45 pm Monday at his home here
He had been ill for the Past seven
months from 2 heart ailment,

Mr. Fisher was born at Noblesville,
May 12 1870. the son of Isaiah and |
Julia Ann ‘(Winebrenner: Pisher, but,
had resided in the Mentone community |
Most of his life

His first wife. Elizabeth (Robbins) |
Pisher. died in 1922. On May 16, 1943 |
he was married at Rochester to Minta
May (Shirey) Cheviron. !

He had been employed at the North-|
ern Indiana Co-Operative here.

The deceased was a member of the!
St. John’s Lutheran church in Roch- |ester and was affiliated with the Moose
lodge in Warsaw

Surviving relatives include his wife;
a daughter, Mrs. Mary Lou Lackey of
Beaver Dam; and several nieces and

nephews.
Puneral services will be held at 2!

Pm. Thursday at the Reed funeral
home. Burial will be in the Mentone
cemetery.

Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh of Akron will
officiate at the services.

NEW FIRE TRUCK PASSES ALL

TESTS. IS NOW IN SERVICE

The new fire truck purcnased by New
Castle, Tippecanoe, Franklin and Har-
rison townships has passed all neces-

sary tests to give the Mentone Fire
Department a class “B” rating, which

is the highest rating possible without
at least two full-time, paid firemen.

It has now been put into service
and is ready to answer all fire alarms.

In order that the patrons might see

the new equipment, Trustee Charlie
Green has asked that we bring the
truck to Talma.on Monday evening.
August 30 about 7:30, for the patrons
of New Castle Township.

For Tippecanoe township, Trustee
Lewis Weissert has asked us to have
it at the Tippecanoe ball diamond on)
Thursday evening, August 26. Be there

if you would like to look it over.

.

MENTONE FIRE DEPT.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

son White of Indianapolis are spend- |

ing this week with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar White.
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MUSICAL PROGRAM AT LOCAL
CHURCH MONDAY EVENING

As an added attraction, Bobby Del-
Rio, accordionist, will appear on the

musical program at the Methodist
church Monday evening, August 30, at

8:00, under auspices of the church and
Veterans Hospital Programs.

Bobby DelRio was a member of the
first unit of entertainers to go “down
under” to entertain American boys on

the fighting field. For eighteen months
he dodged Jap: fire to bring relaxation
to the American soldiers. He has a

shrapnel wound in his heel to prove he
didn’t dodge too well. In recognition of

his work he received a citation for
“meritorious service’ from Washing-

ton.

The program features the talents of
Mildred Young, graduate of the Juil-
liard School of Music in New York, and
Pat B. Withrow, Jr. National Direc-
tor of Veterans Hospital Programs, and
speaker and lecturer. Mr. Withrow will
tell stories of his experience in the
Army camps, Naval bases and hospitals
during the past five years.

The public is cordially invited to
attend the rally in the interest of dis-
abled veterans. Admission is free.

IT’S A WHOPPER

Ed Crail of Tipton caught a six and
one-quarter pound bass at Palestine

Lake Sunday morning. He was cast-
ing with a pork rind bait. Mr. Crail
entered the catch in a contest at Tip-

ton.

MRS. ELNORA HUNTER
BURIED SATURDAY

Mrs. Elnora Hunter, 70 died last
| Wednesda morning at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Goldie Hndel in
Rochester. She had been iM three
months.

Born December 31, 1877 in Leiters
Ford. daughter of Henry and Mary

|
Lathshaw. Mrs. Hunter had been a
life resident of Rochester and vicinity.
She was married to Rinaldo Hunter,
November 10 1902 in Rochester. He
died in 1943. She was a member of
the Mentone Baptist church.

|

Survivors include five daughters:|Mrs. Hindle, Mrs. Florence Boggess
Mrs. Edith Wagoner, Mrs. Clarabelle
Zents, all of Rochester: and Mrs. An-
nabelle Cotner of Kendallville: one

Son, Nelson Hunter of Rochester; 11|

grandchildren: and one great grand-
child.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at the Zimmerman fu-
{neral home in Rochester, Rev. Harryla. Bailey Officiating. Burial was in the
Citizens cemetery at Rochester.

The Hunter family were former Tes-
idents of Newcastle township.

SOFTBALL NEWS

In the first game of the tourney,
Bryans edged out Beesons in a very
elose game by a score of 2 to 1. Both
teams got 4 hits. Beesons made 3 er-
rors while Bryans made 2. In the sec-
ond game, Tippecanoe LO.OF. easily
Won over Etna-Atwood by a score of

20 to 5.

On Tuesday night, Utter-Tridle de-
feated the Co-Op 8 to 6. In the last
game Tuesday night, the Legion reach-

ed the second round by winning over
the Tippecanoe “B” team by a score
of 7 to 1.

Schedule for the remainder of the
tourney:
August 25 —

Game 5—Elcar Coach vs Mentone
Methodist

Game 6—Bryans vs Tippecanoe
August 30 —

:

Game 7—Utter-Tridle vs Legion
Game 8—Winner Game 5 vs Winner

Game 6

September 1—Finals
|

Game 9—Winner Game 7 vs Winner
Game 8

NEWS? PHONE 38
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WAGNER-GROSS

On last Priday evening at 7 o&#39;
Lois Gross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Gross, was united in marriage
to Harold Wagner.

The: double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Ralph Huffman, of
Chili, who had been one of Lois’ high
school instructors.

Mrs. George Mollenhour, junior, was
matron of honor, and Don Bonine was

best man.

The musical Prelude and the wed-
ding marches were Played by Kendali
White .a school mate of the bride.

Following the reception for about
40 guests, the newlyweds were given
an old fashioned “belling.”

Mrs. Wagner, who graduated from
Mentone high school last spring, is em-
ployed at South Bend, and Mr. Wag-
ner is employed at the Elkhart Pack-
ing “Co.

Out of town guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Pred Richardson: and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Bonine and family, of Union,
Michigan.

Those from Mentone were the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross, Mr.
and Mrs. George Craig and family:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gross and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman: Wanda
Smith and Kenneth Simcoe.

—____

HAY BURNS, BUT BARN IS
SAVED BY QUICK ACTION

Quick actron acomplished the nearly
impossible Tuesday morning— a
barn where hay was burning from
Spontaneous combustion. The fire oc-
curred at the Maurice Rogers home
near Talma, and Mr. Rogers, discovered

it when he opened the barf door just
before 6:00 a.m. Finding it filled with
smoke, he slammed the door shut, ran
to summon his brother, who lives near-
by, and the Mentone fire department.

When Rogers returned to the barn,
he found the fire had burned a small
hole in the mow floor, which with one
joist partially burned through, con-
stituted the damage to the barn, as

the firemen and others were able to
keep the flames down by removing the
chopped hay faster than the flames
could break out and spread. The fire
had apparently started only shortly
before Mr. Rogers found it, and an-
other half hour delay in finding it
would doubtless have meant loss of the
barn.
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Trucks available at all times.
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Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BON A LICENS BU
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

——=By JIM MITCHEL

ishing definitely is a sport of rel-

ative values

This fact was highlighted recently

s we sat on the sidelines and listened

to a couple of sportsmen argue over

the comparative merits of their par-

DIRECTING

—

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

ig

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

ee

ee

ticular type of fishing. One was a de-

votee of salt water angling, the other

strictly a fresh water enthusiast.

The salt water guy built a strong

case for his sport. It seems as if he

had done some fresh water fishing but

usually found the fish hard to locate

‘and, accordingly, made poor catches.

Then he turned to salt water angling.

He pointed out that almost always

you can find some species of fish that&#3

in a cooperative mood. They run big,

too, he argued; and they have plenty

of fight. He was sold 100 per cent on

his sport.

The fly fisherman countered with

facts about how much sport it was

trying to outwit a trout or bass with

a fly, the fun of playing a fish on

,|light tackle, the beautiful scenery that

accompanies a trip after trout to the

mountain areas.

When the argumentative embers had

burned low, neither sportsman had

convinced the other that he was right

—or wrong! And that’s the way it is

with arguing about fishing; you can

come about as close to settling an is-

sue as in arguing about politics.

Frankly, there is no argument. If

a man ejoys salt water fishing, that’s

swell and he&# have fun with his

sport. The fresh water fisherman, too,

will get an equal amount of pleasure.

Today, however, you find more and

more fishermen who are getting their

sport with diversified angling. When

the season and weather is right, you

will find these fishermen after bass

or trout or panfish. Some will be try-

ing for pike or muskies. At other sea-

sons these same fishermen will be surf

casting for strippers, pier fishing or

trolling for salt water gamesters.

As we look back through a couple

of decades of fishing, we are sure that

more and more fishermen now are

adapting their sport to fit the condi-

tions. Back a few years a sportsman

usually stuck to one type of fishing.

He was a surf caster, a pier fisherman,

or he trolled for fish. Uusally he didn’t

do all three.

And a fresh water enhusiast was the

same. He was either a fly fisherman,

bait caster, or hook-and-line follower.

Today, however, many fishermen are
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fishing—and specie to try for—to an}
advantage. The system is more prod |

naturally, if you combine them all you

can be in a fishing utopia.
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PALES
A special meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Ivan Clark Monday for a les-
Son on tailoring. Mrs. Clark gave the
lesson. Those present were Mrs. Lu-
cille Fisher, Mrs. Dale Plew, Mrs. Ag-
nes Surguy, Mrs. Joe Montel, Mrs. Del-

ta Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birman of Rock-
ford, Michigan, spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jake

McCloughan and baby.
A birthday dinner was given at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush Mon-

day in honor of Mrs. Dell Eaton of

Mentone, and Barbara Plew of Pales-

tine. Others present were Mrs. Pran-

ces Plew, Bob and Alfred Plew.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clark and Mar-

ion Moran spent Sunday with Mrs.

Clark&#3 mother, Mrs. Myrtle Fisher of

near Greentown.

Mrs. J. D. Turner of Warsaw is

spending a few days with Roy Sloan

and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secor spent

Sunday in Warsaw with Mrs. Ralph
Stookey.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birman of Rock-

ford, Michigan, Mrs. J. D. Turner of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan and

Valera Fisher of Palestine went to

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Rochester to see Mrs. Lee Holderman

of Silver Lake, who was in the hos-

pital there with injuries sustained in

an automobile crash Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hatfield spent

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.

James Hyde and husband.

Little Dannie Ray McCloughan spent
Saturday with Mrs. Naomi See and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birman of Rock-

ford, Michigan, showed a motion pic-
ture of th€ir fishing trip in Florida,
and other features. Others present at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sloan

Sunday evening were Mr. and Mrs.

Keith Borton and son; Mr. and Mrs.

William Jacobs and daughter Lyla;
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Clark and son

Larry; Mrs. J. D. Turner; Master

Francis Rickel; Millard Chilcote; Miss-

es Valera and Arvilla Fisher.

Miss Claudia Chilcote is spending

a few days with her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Cochran and Mr. and

Mrs. John Erwin and son of Burket.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

DROP IN DEATH RATE

Indiana’s death rate will drop in

1948 as compared to 1947 if the trend

of the first six months continues, ac-

cording to Dr. Robert Serfling, di-

rector, Division of Public Health Sta-

tistics, Indiana State Board of Health,

including ...

PHONE 45

PAINTING
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DESIGNING
...
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BOAR ET

ROBER BLODGE
MENTONE

Wednesda August 25 1948
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p. m. to 5 p. m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR. DALE RIGDON
OPTOMET

&quo The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

who released statistics comparing
deaths for the first six months in 1948
with the same period in 1947.

“Motor vehicle fatalities show a 10

percent reduction so far this year, but

Indiana has far to go to bring its mo-

tor fatality rate down with its neigh-
boring states,” Dr. Serfling pointed out.

“According to preliminary 1947 auto

fatality rates issued by the U. S. Pub-

lic Health Service for 41 states, Ind-
iana’s rate is 58 percent above that of

Illinois; 35 percent above Kentucky’s;
26 percent higher than Ohio’s and 25

percent above Michigan&#3 Indiana’s

rate is only exceeded by six western

states and Florida.

Influenza, pneumonia and the car-

diovascular-renal diseases caused few-

er deaths in the first six months of

1948 as compared to the same period
in 1947, but cancer caused 215 more

deaths. Tuberculosis continued its. fa-

vorable trend downward with 78 few-
er deaths recorded.

“The infant mortality rate did not

vary much,” Dr. Serfling said. “As in

1947 two-thirds of the infant deaths

were of babies under one month of

age, and 50 percent of these were due

to prematurity. The birth rate drop-
ped twelve percent, continuing the

steady decline which has been observed

since the post-war peak in December,
1946, of nearly 30 births per 1,000 pop-

ulation.”

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Ce eee CT

Che
d—For Quality — For Profit

Orde Toda from

SAMUEL N. NORRIS, Mentone, Indiana
LESTER WHITE, Rte 5, Rochester, Indiana
DEE D. NELLANS, Rte 3, Argos ,Indiana
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Nelson Dean Hunter has returned

to his home after spending the past

week here as a guest of his uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green.

Mr. and Mrs. O C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the All-Star softball

ame at Mentone Friday evening.

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned to

her home after spending the past week

at Yellow Creek lake camp meeting.

Mrs. Ralph Chapman called on her

$

dmother, Mrs. Frank Arter Thurs-

t afternoon.

Harry Sriver has resumed his du-

nes at the Hatfield market after a

week&# vacation.

Mrs. Lester White and daughter,

Lola Mae spent Wednesday in Roch-

ester.

Mrs. Charles Green and daughter

spent Wednesday evening in Roch-

ester

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones an. fam-

ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and family.

Mrs. Fred Logan and Mrs. Paul Hulz

of Rochester called on friends here

_Sunda evening.
.

Mrs Jone Duzan spent Wednesday in

Rochester

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons and

y spent the week end in Grand

Rapids. Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

son of Warsaw were dinner guests of

his sisters, Misses Alice and Nora

Haines

Mrs. Esther Borton has returned to

her home in Mentone after visit here

with her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miller and

family of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Red Ritter and daughter of Plymouth
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Maude

Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rafeldt, Mr. and

Mrs. Dennis Rafeldt and family, and

Mrs. Albert Rafeldt and daughter, all

of Laporte, called on old friends here

Sunday. The Rafeldt family are for-

mer residents of Newcastle township.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and son

Joe spent Sunday in Warren with rel-

atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman of

South Bend called on his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Chapman Sunday.

. Miss Shirley Overmyer has returned

to her home here after spending some

time with her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Overmyer, near Richland

Center.

Gene Overmyer, Marion Holloway

and Joe Cook attended the softball

game at Mentone Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

O.&#39 Montgomery and Lavoy, and

Elzia Tthompson attended the double

header baseball game at Rochester

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and son

Eugene spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Thursday forenoon in Lo-

gansport.
————

C. W. Nichols is visiting friends and

relatives in Missouri, after taking his

son, Clyde, Jr. and Mrs. Marguerite

Nichols there last Tuesday.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Savel

YOU BANK
LIKE YOUR BARN,

I YOU STOREHO
The barn is the most important building on your farm.

Here, crops are stored before selling, and winter foods

for man and animal are kept. Without it, the farmer would

be helpless Our bank is the same sort of storehouse for

your money and papers of value. Just as your barn is al-

ways available for your farm animals, our bank and its

personn ar ever at your service.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

an ——————_———
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IN BUSINESS

GET OUR PRICES,

NEWCO & SO ~

Your Old Reliable Poultry Buyer
22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMI ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.
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Badly soiled garments can

be laundered in a Speed
Queen cleaner and faster
than in any other washer.
No pre-soaking—no hand

rubbing. ONE supply of
hot water for the average
wash is enough. Stop in

@n see the new models.

$995 and up

BAKER & BROWN

Jewelry and Appliance Store

ference

eee
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AT KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIR NEXT WEEK

When Bill Thall yells, “On stage everyone,” WLW’s

great “Midwestern Hayride” hits the air with a sock that

is heard all around the Nation&#39; networks. Bill Thall is

a very versatile man around WLW, the Nation&#39 Station.

Whether it is “Midwestern Hayride” time, or “Top O° the

Morning” time, you will find Bill behind 700 on your

radio dial.

The Hayride program at the fair will contain a large

group of singers, musicians and entertainers. In addition

to Bill you will find—

BROWN’&#39;S FERRY FOUR

TRAILBLAZERS

ERNIE LEE

KENNY ROBERTS

TURNER BROTHERS

GIRLS OF. THE GOLDEN WEST.

Don’t Miss This Performance.

MS UM BTN AS T AAU VA Chih f

i a
.

-.

a:
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Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Dyson, of

Wabash; Bernice Bennett, of Chip-
pewa; and Wreatha McFarren arrived

home Tuesday morning after a week’s

trip which took them as far south

as Silver Springs, Florida. They visit-

ed friends in Chattanooga, Tennessee,

and came home through the Smokies.

with plastic curlers $
plu tox

Today’s the day
to give yourself a TONI

So lovely. The Toni wave is soft

and natural-looking. Never frizzy.

Se thrifty. Looks just as lovely

and lasts just as long as a $15

beauty shop wave.

So easy. Illustrated instructions

are easy as AB to follow.

COOP store

NICE SELECTION OF

R.C.A.. VICTOR RECORDS

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE
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Six-inch field tile— Building
Department.

Orville Wilson and Grover Janke

have completed their work of redecor-

ating nine rooms at the Mentone

school, getting ready for the school
terms which-opens shortly.

Mrs. Ray Rush, sons Paul and Don,
and daughter Virginia, are spending

a few days in southern Indiana.

past year in California.

10 51 WGFELD

HOWDY, FOLKS

LT. GOV. RUE J. ALEXANDER

As lieutenant governor of Indi-
ana Rue J. Alexander of Pine

Village, also serves as commis-

we
;

sioner of agriculture and help
{i gma beati donk

J)

Si th India State Fal,

would be showing?”
.

Indiana’s fine of everythi
will be on display this year,”

“Brotherly love,” replied Willie. Mr. Alexander said. “After all,”
he added, “every citizen owns a

share of this great show and all
should come to Indianapolis Sep-
tember 3 through 10 to check

up on their investment. More

Hoosiers need to discover what a

tremendous thing they have in

their fair.”

a

A teacher was giving a lecture
n charity. “Willie,” he said, “if

Cheese on the Shelf
Another entry to the hand shelf

the may hope that a of ready-to-serve food in cans is
wi get a better hus- Processed cheese. Cheese packed inshe did. but she just

cat Ker on will maver
metal containers is not a new idea.

Goud ta wite we his ‘father Some was package this way before
the war for export and domestic
use. But the demand for cheese as a

long-term shelf food is increasing.
heard about the little

At pres the cheese is available

who sat down and cried in l4ounce vacuum packed, key-
ied and cried because her opening cans. It requires no special INDIANAPOLIS

ut t shoot refrigeration and may be stored on
she vaid iw ho the food shelf with canned fruits and Septemb thru 1

———_e——_—_vegetables.
os ,

IN THE COLISEUM IN THE GRANDSTAN
aside, folks, if you FREE

HORSE SHOW—Sunday afternoon JOIE CHITWOOD&#39;S DARE-
car t ru better, and

1!

TERMITE INSPECTION ch feaa Wayn Ri st tn Su afteSptBAomically, it pays you bis: orchestra, Sept. 7, 9, 10 thrill shew packed wit tense ex-‘op here for courteous, one- HAVE YOUR HOME with th Reer Er
ee ean

aeebor citement.
service

INSPECTED oe ee
STATE FAIR FOLLIES OF 1948
—Sunday night, Sept. 5, and everyRADIO ROUNDUP

—

Saturday aight thereafter. A dazzling, big-Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag sftt ‘Bre Cl Tet Ri ti revue &quodancing

Westto property a by these pibeboni p,cIRCUradio

=

urday aftern gr ag “ Gec
afternoon, Se

a oseen erence &quot;after therea 34TE Indiana radio stations, purses with a record entry tee

(0- OI Jen ee at See Sone su Snort Gahag 2
a

7 TERMITE SERVICE
NBC radio network.

Reserve Sea Prices All Event Bot Coliseum an

J AT O Hontied Cad: Resorts Grandstand— cents $1.2 $1.80 Bo Seat $2.2
or easing atnm sarees, the Indiana Stat Fair Indianapolis, 8,

MENTONE LUMBER CO. Dower

e

adie pele ee eng, and, ch er money order.

cS Phone 72



STATE PLANNING IMPROVED
TROUT FISHING IN 1949

With the trout season nearing an
end, Indiana Department of Conser-
Vation officials have announced plans

to improve Hoosier trout fishing next
year. The trout season, which opened
May 1 closes August 31.

Under an annual contract, the De-
partment of Conservation transplant-

ed 6,00 brown and rainbow trout in
Hoosier waters from the federal fish
hatcher at Neosha, Missouri, this
years,

Convinced that brown trout are more
suitable than rainbows for Indiana wa-

ters, the Department of Conservation
is applying for more browns in its
6,000-trout order for 1949.

“Brown trout stand warmer temper-
atures better than rainbows, and thus

they will have a better chance of liv-
ing and propagating in our lakes and
streams, Director John H. Nigh said.

In addition to the 6,000 legal-sized
trout annually placed in Hoosier wa-

ters, some fingerlings also are planted
every year by clubs having rearing
troughs. Several nice trout catches were

Teported this summer. especially in
northern Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Gundy and
son Kennth entertained at a pot luck
dinner Sunday, the following, in honor

of Mrs. Van Gundy&# brother: Ray-

rr
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IT CANNOT BE FOUND

One cannot find where any New ‘Testament Church
ever used instrumental music in the worship of God. The
New Testament does command that we “sing and make
melod in the heart”, but it is as silent as the tomb re-
garding any accompaniment

warranted addition to God’s order and a plain violation
of. His law. (Rev. 22:1819 IT John 9). From the first verse

bers of the churc are to give of their means as God has
support of His cause. (I Cor. 16:1, 2:prospered them for the

II Cor. 8:12; 9:7).

TH CHURCH OF CHRIST WELCOMES YOU

it. Such ts an -un-

mond McCloughan and wife, Raymond
Albert Van Gundy, a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Van Gundy, Willard Sechrist and

wife of Cleveland, Florida; John Mc-

Cloughan and wife, Floyd Clark, wife
and son, Mickie and Sue Ann Cook of
South Bend; Wilard Case, wife and

sons Willard, Jr., and Russell, of Mich-
igan City; Donald Van Gundy, wife,

daughter, June, and son, Ronnie, and

Mrs. Frances Harmon of Hammond:
Fred Buntain and wife of Larwill:
Wayne Van Gundy of Winona Lake:

Floyd Van Gundy and wife of Men-
tone. The dinner was also in honor
of Donald Van Gundy, who is moving
his family to Punta Gorda, Florida,
this week.

—_—_=_

Alway a Better Market for

LIVE POULTR
W hav bee payin a premiu over

Chic marke pric
TELEPHONE MENTONE 10 on 72

Todd’s Dressi Plant

SS

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere grat-
itude to the Mentone firemen, neigh-
bors and others who by their great
efforts, helped to prevent our barn
burning Tuesday morning.

MAURICE ROGERS and
FAMILY
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Farmers Farmers
HERE IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR. A PREMIUM OIL THAT SELLS FOR LESS

and CENTS. WE HAVEIT.

PISTON SEAL
FOR AUTO OR TRACTOR

|

This oil carries a written guarantee and is sold all over the east coast at 40 cents per quart. In order to ge |
this canned oil introduced to the farmers we are sellin it in case lots for

222° per quart
24 ONE QUART CANS

oo... $5.85 4 FIVE QUART CANS
on. $4.45

IF YOU WANT PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE FOR YOUR CAR THIS WINTER, GET IT NOW, |
WHILE WE STILL HAVE IT.

$8.50 Per gallon

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL
Quart Cans...

.

35¢ 5 gallon Pail...
quart cans

veveeeatsteaess $1.30 5 Gallons, own container
.

($1 gal 5.00Case Lots, 24 one-quart cans
. :

$6.06 10 gallons, own container
en

(95c gal.) $ 9.50Case Lots, 6 five-quart cans
2

$7.83 30 gallon Drum
=

..

(92 gal.) $27.60gallon Bulk, own container $1.04 55 gallon Dum. (90c gal.) $49.505 vallons, bulk, own container
a .

$5.20
5 yallon drum, bulk, 94c $51.70 -

PISTON SEAL MOTOR and TRACTOR OIL

VEEDOL GEAR AND CHASSIS ONE QUART CANS
|... .occccccccee 35¢yallon Pail SAE 90 and 140 ($1.09 gal.) $5.45

is tleaects traaue
..

tie) ae 5 QUART CANS
oocccccccccccceeee $1.30

5 Ibs. Chassis Grease
. (.17) 85

35 Ibs. Chassis Grease
; -....

(16) $5.60 CERTIFIED & TYDOL OILS
a Re eee) ES)

a neat
Gea GEA

ONE QUART CANS
0... 25¢

BULK: CERTIFIED & TYDOL 5 QUART CANS
occ 95¢

5 Gallons in own container (75c gal.) $ 3.75
10 Gallons in own container (72c gal.) $ 7.20
35 Gallon Drum (70c gal.) $38.50 Several Good Used 6:00x16 Tires

Co- Oi Sta
_
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WANTED: Good antfque furniture in

walnut and cherry. Old dishes, wal-

nut picture frames, old oil lamps,
clocks, etc., and many other articles

you may find in the old attic. Write

Fife’s Barn, Warsaw, Ind. $15¢

FOR ANYTHING from the House of

Stewart,
Burket 12 on 13. A4tfc

WANTED TO BUY: A good or 5

room bungalow or cottage type house
|

in Mentone. — Lackey & Murphy,
Plymouth, Indiana. A25c

FOR SALE — Good Shepherd Police

Stock dogs.—Herman Fanning, six

miles west, 14, north of Mentone,

phone 2373, Tippecanoe. c

ce

FOR SALE 7-room semi-modern

house on lot and one-half, ideally
located. — Cliff Breeden, Mentone.

Ip

FOR SALE—Stopette Spray Deodor-

ant, in the sensational squeezeable
bottle that can&# break or spill, $1.25.

—Lucille’s Beauty Shop.

PURE BRED Duroc Hogs—several fine

animals for sale. Will have a number

at the Kosciusko County Fair. See

them and let us show you why it

is better to buy the best breeding
stock —Ed Severns, phone Mentone

7 on 172. 1

RECONDITIONED washers. guaran-

teed satisfaction, $39.50 and $49.50.

Easy payment plan if desired. —

Coopers Store

call Frances Plew, phone}

FOR SALE—Clinton oats; baled wheat

straw; alfalfa hay; clover hay. —

Winfred Warren. 1p

Six-inch field tile—Co-Op Building
Department.

FOR SALE—Wool suit, size 12; wool

dress, size 11; snow suit, size 2:

spring coat, size 1; spring coat, size

2; maple dinette set; maple coffee

table. — Mrs. L. J. Wallace, Men-

tone. 1

SPECIAL—10% off on all electric fans.

—Baker & Brown.

FOR SALE — All modern six room

house. Full basement, new electric

water heater. See Robert Clabaugh,
North Tucker St., Mentone 1p

SPECIAL—10% off on all electric fans.

—Baker & Brown.

WANTED — Dressmaking and alter-

ing. Machine made button holes—

Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, North Tucker

Street, Mentone. yy

FOR SALE— oil burner, large
size, used one winter, A-1 condition.

Reason for selling, want a smaller

heater—Howard Horn, 6 on 150. 1

KILL ATHLETES FOOT
‘‘TE-OL BEST SELLER”

SAYS DENTON’S DRUG STORE
|HERE&# THE REASON. The germ

;grows deeply. You must reach is to
| KILL it. TE-OL, containing 90 per
|cent_aicohol, PENETRATES. Reaches

&#39;MOR germs on CONTACT.* Today
druggist if not pleased IN ONE HOUR.
Denton’s Drug Store.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Country Neighbors Home Ec-
onomics Club met Thursday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Henry Konneck.
Mrs. Richard Notz, ‘preside pre-

sided over the business session. Roll
call was answered with “household
hints.” The second part of the lesson

on “Better Meal Planning” was given
by Mrs. Glen Law. Mrs. Everett Bu-

senburg gave a short talk on “Safety”
and accidental falls caused by care-

lessness.

Plans were completed for a trip to

Chicago.
Meditations were given by Mrs.

Charles Shock and the meeting was

closed by reading the poem “Collect.”

Highest auction bids were made by
Mrs. Wilbur Utter, Mrs. Russell Wal-
ters, Mrs. Wayne Shunk, Mrs. Charles
Shock and Mrs. Jake Gross.

Two Secret Pal gifts were received,
and several contests were held.

The hostess and her assistant, Mrs.
Earl Zent, served delicious chocolate

cake and ire cream to 22 members, two

guests and children.

Reuse Tin Cans
Tin cans may be salvaged and

used twice or oftener, cutting down
one of the worst of this country’s
metal wastes, under a patent is-
sued recently. After the can has
been used, it is cleaned thoroughly,
lid seams are cut off and the can

is subjected to drawing, which
stretches the wall to its original

height. It then is ready to be re-

filed and have a new lid rolled on.

Wednesda August 25 1948

ISN&# IT so!!

The following poem was handed to
us by Truman Long and it really does

express the sincere sentiments of the
most of us—especially those who have
spent some time away from the home
town.

Little Town

T like to live in a little town
Where the trees meet across the

street,
Where you wave your hand and say

“hello”
To everyone you meet.

I like to stand for a moment

Outside ‘the grocery store
And listen to the friendly gossip

Of the folks who live next door.
For life is interwoven

With the friends we learn to know,
And we hear their joys and sorrows

As we daily come and go.
So I like to live in a little town,

I care no more to roam,
For every house in a little town
Is more than a house. It’s home.

—Selected

WANT
FARMS FOR SALE

Anywhere in Marshall or adjoining
counties.

All Kind and Sizes

5 to 20 acres, to 40, 60, 80, 100 te 160
acres and larger.

We Have Cash Buyers
for good producing, well improved

farms of various kinds and sizes. ©

If You Desire to Sell
call, write or phone us immediately.

LACKEY & MURPHY
101 So. Michigan St.

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

BONDED

RELIABLE

HUNTER FARM Receiver and

Distributor of

SHIP TO US EVERY WEEK FOR

HIGH MA PRIC O AL GRAD
FOR LOCAL INFORMATION, SEE OR CALL

RAY 0. ECKERT, MENTONE, INDIANA, PHONE 6 ON 109

EGG
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FOURTEEN TO BE KILLED
IN STATE OVER LABOR DAY

The heaviest traffic in Labor Day
history will produce 14 fatalities and

532 serious injuries on Indiana high-
ways during the 72-hour holiday pe-
riod, Saturday, through Monday, Sep-
tember 4-6, Charles M. Hayes, presi-
dent of the Chicago Motor Club fore-

casts

Unequalled on any previous Labor

Day week end, traffic volumes estimat-

ed by the Chicago Motor Club have

been exceeded only twice—the Inde-

pendence Day holidays this year and

in 1947, when all-time records for holi-

day motor travel were set.

According to Motor Club studies, one

family in 65 taking motor trips will

have their holiday pleasure marred by
traffic accidents. Fatalities or serious

injuries will strike one family in 500

embarked on motor trips.
To reduce these statistical probabil-

ities the Chicago Motor Club urges
motorists to adopt the following four-

point program in their holiday driv-

ne

‘1) Schedule trips so as to avoid fa-

tigue and the necessity for driving at!

night or at excessive speeds. Two-thirds |
of all fatal accidents occur at night.!
Long periods behind the wheel with-

cut sufficient rest are almost equally
fatal in dense holiday traffic.

(2:) Increase the margin of driving
error, distance allowances in passing

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
|

or following cars; and control of the

speed at intersections, railroad cross-

ings, bridge approaches and other

dangerous points.
(30 Condition the car for holiday

driving, checking all safety. equipment,
including brakes, windshield wipers,
lights and tires.

(4)* Avoidance by local traffic in

cities of overcrowded main highways
and arterial streets at the beginning
of the holiday period Friday night
and Saturday morning, and its close,

Monday afternoon and evening.

ANNOUNCE TALMA

SCHOOL FACULTY

The teaching staff for Talma high
school is complete, with the exception

of a music teacher, Trustee Charles

Green has announced. A new principal,
Walter Jones, wil succeed S. H. Brew-

er, who has taken a teaching position
at Akron. Jones was formerly prin-
cipal of the Urbana school.

Dessa Fultz will teach Latin, home

economics; Ronald Malott, commerce,

physical education; Charles J. Good,
mathematics and science.

Grade teachers include: Kermit Bid-

dinger, 7-8; Ruth Keebler, 5-6; Nadine

Sriver, 3-4 Mary Norris, 1-2.

Charles Horn, Lavoy Hoffman, Mel-

vin McGowen, William Snipe and Rudy
Green are,bus drivers. Omer Holloway
will be janitor.

Hatfield

CAS for your EGG
SATURDAY

WE WILL BE IN MENTONE

Saturday, Aug 28

in the

next to the fire station, where we will pay you the

TOP PRICES for fine QUALITY EGGS.

HUNT WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, IND.

Buildin

YOURS —

For BETTER LIVING

A new refrigerator in your
kitchen might attract too much

attention at midnight, but,
madam, it’s a joy to own!

You&#3 beam with pleasur
when you see our line-tp of

modern models. These stream.

lined beauties are dependabl
and handsome. They keep food

fresh and tasty ... give you
ice cubes when you need ’em.

For better living all the year
&quot;r have one in your home.

REFRIGER worce ana co-op

BOTT GA STOV =

ELEC STOV
ELEC WAT HEAT
BAT TU 3:2 ana te

VACU SWEEP  *4
Tank Type

FLO FEED
WINT FOU
ELEC WAT PUM
MIL PASTEUR 2 cat00 sx

WHEELBA russer tea

Co- Hardwar
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TOPEKA ves

“A GOOD PLACE TO DIG

POTATOES.” NAMED

| i By cyrus HOLLIDAY,

7, WHOSTARED OUT THE

VL TOWN WITH STRINGS
&g

_,

& FROM A POTATO SACK
~

AND A WATCH CHARM

COMPASS.

&quot; NAME OVR

TOWN FOR €000

OLD &#39;7. |

S MARYLAN \ Iiy
THE INSPIRATION FOR THIS =

NAME DION&#39 COME FROM

THE DISEASE, GUT WAS

NAMED THIS FOR THOMAS

BROOKS, BY HIS FRIENDS

WHO ALWAYS CALLED

Him &quot;T.0,

/

MOIARG 51030 ancl
hs Free

Wednesday August 25 1948

STRICTLY BUSINE

ree

LIBRARY HOURS BAKE SALE

eisai

We-Are-One Class of the Burket E.

BO SCH PAN
PLAIN BROWN CORD WEAVE PANTS 98

Sanforized, Sizes 4 to 14

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af-| U. B. church will hold a bake sale on

ternoons from 1:00 to 4°30, and Satur- Saturday, August 28, at the post of-

day evening from 7:00 to 9:00. fice building in Burket. ip

STRIPED PANTS in ASSORTED COLORS 32
Sizes 8 to 18

(90K5 CHE

an rs
an
,

t

Secc FLUFF MACAR

, SUPERB CHEESE FLAVO

KRAFT GRATED

gust /MINU age

OVERALL PANTS, Good Quality 49
Sizes 4 to 12

SPECIAL

Waist Band Overalls for larg boys and men.

Regula $2.79

THIS WEEK ONLY ........-:::: see $94

SHOES, CLOTHES, and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

for all the kids

Coop
9 MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE .
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn have} Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger

bought the Ivo Wagoner property. went to South Bend Monday morn-

v
0 ing, where Mrs. Leininger is under &

Miss Alice Davis is helping care for

|

doctor’s care.

her aunt, Mrs. Loren Adams of Argos.
=

es
Rev. and Mrs. Ralston have been at

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anderson

&amp

ana

|

Winona Lake for the past two weeks,

baby are visiting at the Dr. Anderson
where they have had charge of the

children’s programs during the adult

home.
—

session of the Bible Conference.

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERW ARE Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder and

mas

son returned to their home in Evans-
Mr. and Mrs. Ninian Kesler and

REPAIRING ville on Tuesday after spending a week family have returned to their farm

here with Mrs. Maude Snyder.
west of Mentone after spending the

cece

-——e--

WARSAW, INDIANA Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and son
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and family

of Elkhart and Charles Dorlan were
of Tippecanoe and Mrs. Myrtle Davis

Sunday dinner guests at the Granville

|

#nd two granddaught spent Friday

Horn home. Afternoon callers were
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Da-

OO

=| wr. and Mrs. Charles Horn and fam- vis of Silver Lake.

:

Devon Davis spent several days last} ily of Talma, Howard Horn and daugh-

——

ooo
—

LOC NE week with Lester Horn.
ter.

”

--0--

— Ps

n

Mrs Howar Shoema
Doris and Jean Horn spent Tues-| Simeon and Stella Snider havé pur-

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Leininger
48 afternoon with their aunt. Mrs. chased the Ray Eckert property. The GENERA INSURAN

pent Thursday in South Bend.
Howard Horn.

Eckerts have bought the Isaac Creak-

eae

eo
baum farm east of town. MENTONE PHONE 8 on 83

Mr and Mrs. Fred Kurtz and family | Special: 10% off on all electric fans.

eS

North Manchester and Mrs. Lide —Baker & Brown.

Wilhamson were Sunday dinner guests
“—&lt;t2~

at the Harold Williamson home. Several members of the Church of

ere christ went to South Bend Thursday

Mr and Mrs. George Craig are at evening to attend the Fellowship meet-

Rice Lake, Wisconsin, enjoying & fish- |
ing being held at the Church of Christ

g trip.

‘ there.

w R TRE FO YO
RE FAI

—_—_—_——

Monday Eve., Aug. 30 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

8:00

:

UG 30 - SEPT. 4

song Inetof Seeman || RID - FR AC - SHO
MILDRED YOUNG

Rade © pera, Concert
:

BOB DELRIO
Aceordionist Just

ne from Overseas =
SPECIAL EVENT EACH NIGH IN ‘TH AMPHI-

YOU ARE INVITED

THEATRE OVERLOOKING WINONA LAKE

ADMISSION FREE
a FREE ACTS — 2, 4, 8 10 pm. —

DAILY

ee

BE SURE TO COME

sssteeeeernbasccalee

Offering taken to buy radiv and
:

FR ADMIS
vive free entertainment for

:
:

.

Tisabled veterans in the hos- i

Convenient Auto Parking on ground 25c

pitals. Pat B. Withrow

MENT METHO CHU FAI GROU WAR
==

—————————

el
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Public Sale
As I am quitting the Dairy business I will sell my entire herd of Holstein

cows and heifers at my farm, located 5 miles north of Akron, Indiana, or

4 miles south of Mentone, Indiana, on State Road 19 on.

TUES AUGU 31, 194
Sale to start at 11:30 A.M. Central Daylight Time

65 HEAD REGISTERED AND GRADE
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

23 grade cows, to 6 years old, 12 of these cows fresh or close-up spring-
ers, the rest in production now.

registered cow, 6 years old, to freshen Sept. 9; registered cow, 3 years

one freshen Sept. 1: Guernsey cow, 4 years old, giving good flow of
mux.

This is a fancy bunch of young cows, clean in every way, T.B. tested,
calfhood vaccinated for Bang’s disease. Breeding dates and production rec-

ords will be given day of sale
.

12 outstanding springer heifers: 2 Guernsey springer heifers; 10 Holstein
heifers, bred; 12 open heifers. All above heifers are Bang’s vaccinated.

Several small heifer calves: yearling Holstein bulls.
This is as good a grade herd as will be sold this year.

MILKER
Surge milker, complete, used 18 months.

HOGS
10 Hampshire gilts. bred to farrow Sept. 1 These gilts are old immune

and have been fed a brood sow ration.

FARM MACHINERY

Model M. Farmall tractor and cultivators, in excellent condition; two-16
Case plow on rubber, good condition: three-14 International plow with new

Raydex bottoms: 1947 Skyline chopper, has filled only two silos and is just
like new: new 12 foot spring tooth harrow; several small articles.

TRUCK

1935 Chevrolet truck with grain bed and stock rack.

2-unit

TERMS: CASH

Not responsible for accidents Sale will be held under large tent.

ROBER SITTLER
Ellengberger Bros; Ault & Son, Auctioneers Raymond Lash, Clerk

Ladies Aid will serve lunch

MENTONE HOME EC CLUB

Mrs. Harry Vernette entertained the
Mentone Home Economics Club at

her country home near Mentone, Wed-
nesday, when a picnic dinner was en-

joyed.
Mrs. Roy Salman presided over the

afternoon session. The club song was

sung, followed by repeating of the
creed.

Mrs. Harry Sullivan gave the topic
for meditation. A report by the Health
Leader, Mrs. Linus Borton, “Steps and

Stairways,” was followed by reading of
the history of the song of the month,
“Last Rose of Summer” by Mrs. Cloice
Paulus.

A lesson on rayon fabrics was given
by Mrs. Howard Horn and Mrs. Em-

ory Anderson. Mrs. Roy Salman gave
an interesting report on the Purdue

Conference.

Twenty six members responded to

roll call. Mrs. Linus Borton auctioned

off several articles. The mystery pack-
age was won by Mrs. John Laird.

Mrs. William Vernette and Mrs. John

Laird were assisting hostesses. Sever-

al members received gifts from their

Cheerio Pals.

The ladies of the Methodist church

of Palestine met at the home of Mrs.

George Hipsher Thursday of this week.

Wednesda Augus 25 104

Sandra and Betty Leedy, grand
daughters of Mrs. Myrtle Davis, have
returned to their home on route 1
Warsaw, after spending the past week

with Mrs. Davis.

Special: 10% off on all electric fans.

—Baker & Brown.

ooeee

Mr. and Mrs. Mead Haimbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laruba and son

Don of South Bend were Sunday
guests at th Obe Haimbaugh home.

=-eco .

Sunday evening visitors at the Floyd
Van Gundy home were Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Knouff, daughter Laretta, and

sons Arlo and Lester; Mrs. John

Knouff, Dean Cook and Miss Beverly
Kenny, all of Warsaw.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

Where goo friends meet .. .

. . .
to eat GOOD FOOD!

Open daily 7:00 to 10

Sundays 8:00 to 7:00

SPOR

Fish dinner served

TOO HOT TO WORK?

It is alway COOL at the

IN BURKET

Short Orders — Toasted Hamburgers — Sealtest Ice Cream

Watch for openin of the card room.

GORDON LENT

CENTE

any day, any time.

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shippe
Shipping Tags

ror HIGH PRI
« PROM RETUR

AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET
. . .

SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
available at the Eg Cars.
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes

Morning Worship ........

Young People’s Meeting

Evening service
.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study freee
8:00 Pm.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIRBAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

.

9:30 a.m.

-10:30 a.m.

...

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Workers Prayer Meeting ...

9:15 @.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ccc
92390 OI

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ........0.
10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby. president.
Evening Service

..

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ..

8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
.

With an inspiring message by the

pastor
Evening Service

.......6

You will not want to

these services.

accccun,
TAR

miss one of

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Chureh Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Prompmess and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all. who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The W i at 10:30.

We ite you to all of ovr services.

TEPPEC CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHUECH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstie

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

You are invited to the services.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday school 10:00 AM. Rural

BA ‘FWe - two

“=gre civilizations
~~

have risen in history ;

seven have lived. |

WIL AMERICA SUR ?

Th POWE OF GOD, THROUGH CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CAN SAV DEMOCRACY

CRUSADE FOR CHRIS V IN THE CHURCH SCH
|032-6

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH

Youth Sunday evening at church, 6:30.

Business meeting at church Friday eve-

ning 7:30.

Save Your Fats

A poun on ap allowed to

go down the drain or int garbag
Summit Chapel pails of the U. S. may mean a poun

Sunday schoo! 10:00 AM. Worship

|

less of nourishing food fats for hun-

service 11:00 A.M. gry peopl abroad.

a

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application appraisa or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES. :

.
More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw

PNAMaYWNOo
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PECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST

Metal Trays
Round, 16 inch diameter,

Enameled.

FLORAL PAINTINGS

ASSORTED COLORS

Only 59
Saturday, Aug. 28 Only

One to a customer.

Come early.

PETER
HARDW

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.

—_
=——

SS
a
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ENJOY 4-H TOUR

Monday, August 23, the Mentone 4-H
club made

a

livestock tour and visited
all 4-H Club members with livestock
Projects. During the tour Larry Yeiter
gave a demonstration on preparin

a calf for show, and Phillip Shilling
gave a demonsration on fitting a pig
for show. Some calves and pigs were

judged at the home of David, Wayne
and James Romine. At noon all the
club members participated in a soft-
ball game.

Club members present for the tour
were: Billy Reed, George Hall, Phillip

Shilling, Floyd and Loyd Thomas, Da-
vid, Wayne and James Romine, Roger
Creighton, Kay Flenar, Larry and
Robert Myers, John Davis, Jerry Se-
rist, Merlyn Holt, Forst and Kenneth
Dunnuck, Royal and Doyle Baum,
Robert Hoffer, Robert Boggs, Wallace
Oyler, Larry Yeiter, Duane Eckert,
Charles Beeson, Lester Horn, Burdell
Blackburn, and Eddie Creighton.

Others who made the tour were:

Royce Tucker, Dale Kelley, Kenneth
Yeiter, Lester Blackburn, Marvin Ro-
mine, Willlam Romine, O. E.- Beeson,
Frank and Jim Manwaring, Lynn and
Cliff Breeden, and Philip Lash.

Motors in America
Out of the 45 million motor vehi-

cles in use throughout the world last
year, nearly 34 million were in the
United States.

PLAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION
SEPT. 3 AT COUNTY FAIR

Three hundred and sixty 4-H club
youths will compete for awards in the

boys’ division at the county fair, the
county extension office has announced.

The major awards are currently be-
ing displayed in the show window of
Phillipson’s store in Warsaw.

One of the highlights for 4-H club
exhibitors at the fair will be the auc-

tion of livestock at 6 p.m. on Friday,
September 3, at the 4-H building. This
year, for the first time, 4-H club rab-
bits and lambs will be placed in the
sale. Fat barrows and 4-H clu steers
will be auctioned off as usual.

The order of the sale will be: rab-
bits, sheep, barrows and steers.

Plans for the auction were made by
a committee composed of A. I. Nel-
son, LeRoy Norris and Philip Lash of
Mentone; Denzil Nelson ‘and Wilbur
Latimer of Burket; Anthony Mathia,
Kenneth Fawley, Joe Cutler and John

Mathys, Warsaw; Colonel Likens, Sid-
ney; Eldon Watkins, Syracuse: Amer
Koontz, Monroe township; and Assist-
ant County Agent Cliff Breeden.

The awards on display at Phillip-
son’s include: trophies for champion
fat lambs, champion Berkshire bar-
Tows; champion Duroc barrow, cham-
pion gardener, champion pen of poul-
try, champion pen of New Hampshire
Poultry, outstanding dairy club mem-

ber, model cow trophies for champion

SHI

EGGS
TO

AN G TH

LEIBOWIT BROS
314 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK,

Licensed and Bonded b State of New York

YOU

NEW YORK

BE RESU

The DOME tells you
when jar is sealed!

The new Ball DOME (2-piece
metal) lid Is the easiest to
use, surest to seal. Fits any
Mason jar. Just press te test

— If DOME Is down, jer Is
sealed. You KNOW your foods
ere safe when you can them

In Ball Jars sealed with Ball
DOME tlds.
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females of Jersey, Ayrshire, Guernsey
and Holstein breeds of dairy cattle:
master showmanship awards for dairy
club exhibitors; showmanship kits for
4-H pig club members; showmanship
halters for dairy club members; god

$150 check for dairy scholarship to
Purdue University.

OIL PRODUCTION IN JULY
HIGHEST FOR MANY MONTHS

July oil production in Indiana was
the highest this year, according to the
monthly report made by the state’s
department of Conservation.

The July “pipeline run” report show-
ed 669,925 barrels of oil in July as

compared to 629,270 for May, the pre-
vious high month.

Director John H. Nigh said the July
oil production in this state “prebably
was the highest for any month during
the past three years.”

When it’s Lumber...
.

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

SU=WSSSE MSS SS

MADRID

_

THEA
Indiana

Fri., Sat., Aug. 27-28

S O RUS
Ted Donaldson & Tom Powers

(Serial
“SON OF ZORRO”

Sunday- Aug. 29-30

THR DARI
DAUGH

(Color)

Jeanette McDonald and
Jose Iturbi

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
Aug. 31, Sept 1 2

ALI TH
.

GENTLE
Wallace Beer and Tom Drake

SSS WS SSS=SSH
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ANNOUNCE 4-H AWARDS

FOR HORSE JUDGING

Announcement of awards to be made

for horse judging at the 1948 Indiana

State Fair to 4-H club boys, is made

ty Prof. R. B. Cooley, department of
animal husbandry, Purdue University.

The Indiana Draft Horse and Mule

Breeders’ Association will offer a tro-

y the team making the highest
ote in horse judging, and the follow-

idditional cash awards.

Top p acing individual in horse jud-
receive $15 and second high

ial will be given $10.

House, Arcadia, president of
chat aid the awards would

ly as an effort to stim-

interest in the activity.

TAX ADJUSTMENT

BOARD MEMBERS

nibers af the county tax adjust-
t board which will meet on Sep-

iber 13 to review the proposed bud-

:
are: Madison F. (Mat-

Jones stee of Turkey Creek

wnislap represent the county

ard of education; Harry Beatty of

Leesburg will represent the county

council) and Mayor Charles H.

Rice of Warsaw will represent

ity of Warsaw.

tour board members named by
John A Sloane of the circuit

we :Mahlon Mentzer, Mentone;

red Hendrick. Mrs. Stuart Stokes and

levie

AE. McConnell, all of Warsaw.
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HAVE SOFTBALL PICNIC

The members of the Methodist Youth

boys and girls softball teams enjoyed
an outing at Tippecanoe Lake last

Sunday afternoon and evening.
Speedboat rides, surfboard riding

and swimming were followed by a

weiner roast.

After this the girls team played the

boys team (the boys taking the handi-

cap. by batting and pitching left-

handed.) The boys won.

The teams’ manager, Wayne Tom-

baugh, was assisted by Mrs. Tombaugh,
|

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley, Mr. and;

Mrs. Don Emmons.

FIN FANCIERS MEET HERE

On Tuesday evening, August 10, the

Fin Fanciers Club met with Merril

Peterson. Clarence Eiler had charge
of the program on “Feather Fins.”

Nineteen members responded to roll

call by giving a helpful hint on the

daily care of fish.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Peterson.

VACATION READING CLUB PICNIC
|

The members of the Vacation Read-

ing Club held their first annual pic-

nic at the Artley Cullum home Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Members and guests present were:

Madaline and Joyce Anderson, Sue

Fenstermaker, Patsy Holley, Patty

Parker, Janice Mollenhour, Myra

Brucker, and the librarian, Mrs. Lack-

ey.

Li 7.1 THINK
IT LOOKS CUT

B CAREFUL SON DONT
DROP THAT MELON.ITY

THE BEST ON EVE
GREW ———_—&quot;
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FAIR CAKE IN
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LEGIONNAIRES COMPLETE 1 diamond. There is also an area for

PLAYGROUND FOR YOUNGS | playing basketball with one basket.

Members of the Mentone - Post of There are two teeter-totters for the

the American Legion have been work- smaller children and the town has

ing for some time fixing up a play- purchased a double swing unit and

ground for the youngsters at the town: horizontal bar.

lots at the west edge of the city. They | The young folks should appreciate
have erected a screen back stop for this gift from the Legion boys as it

softball and baseball and cleared off! gives them a place all their own.

4

PURE CANEb7 100 Ib. blk. 8.85

25 Ib. ba 2.35
|

BALL MASON JARS

Quart ............
doz. .7

PINT KERR JAR .. doz. .6

BALL ZINC LIDS .. doz. 28¢

Kerr Complet Lids.. doz. 25¢

CAN RUBBERS .. doz. 14¢

13¢
37¢

Michigan Large

T

Tree

ened Hale Haven

PEACHE
$92 per bu.

SATURDAY MORNING
AUG. 28

(Bring Containers)

Little Elf PUFF WHEAT .............. Cello Pkg.

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ........ 2 boxes

Little Elf BRAN FLAKES ............ 14 oz. pkg 2ic
BURCO COFBEE

2222. .cc.cccsccesssveeesveseees per lb. 40e
American Beauty Y. C. §. COR ........ cans 29¢

Maria PINEAPPLE, Crushed or Chunk .... can 36¢
Charmin TOILET TISSUE ................ 4 rolls 38e
TAPIOCA, Old Fashioned Pearl .... 1/ Ib. pkg 93¢
DZ

ooo cci cece  ceee eee eeeeeteeeteees per box 33e
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ................ 25 Ib. ba gio
Swift’s BROOKFIELD BUTTER .............. lb. 79
IDAHO BAKING POTATOES ........ 19 Ibs. 59e
POTATOES, U. S. No. 69e
LEMONS

o 2ec8iic sce ce eccs ceeeccireane decease per doz. 39¢
NEW SWEET POTATOES ........ Tess 2 Ibs. 23¢
CARROTS

0o....ccccceccccccccececenteeneee 2 bunches 49¢
CAULIFLOWER ............00.0::eeee per head 9Q

HI LEML — PH 6

ssies Fesntrornstantocs per pk.




